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BRADBURY & BRADBURY.

jl

Hiuu Bradbury,
)
A. W. B adbui-y. I
June 2T-dtf

of

General

i»« l-J Ponmcio'1 street,
(Thomas Blur*,)
Wtl LAUD T. RbowN, 1
PoETLAXD.
WaLTEE H. BhOWK.
«««>■ c°">!?
Solo Whole sale
“os^n
for Main.,
nt ,«nnl»nioii r for to D..rm & Co., J.
Josiab
II.
Drummond, Bur-os*,
w

inserted In the “Maine State
has a large circulation In every p; tState for $1.00 per »quaie (or tirst insertus«
cents per square tor each subsequent Tnetr-

Itbe

T.

,n-

ittorney

Counsellor

and

Law,

at

at

.Counsellor

DUS. CHADWICK & FOGG
dot l-i CONGBCSS RTBCK'f,
BBOWN’S NEW BLOCK.
ld-dti

*K

J.

SO HU MACH Eli,

ESUO

PAINTED.

junelOdlm

One iloor

above Brown,

BREWER,

VET A and BIAS,
P_»ll Ceuyreiw gtr«»t.

BI

;

V.

P.

Stoves, Ranges

'URNITUBE, LOUNGES,

J. D. & F.

BED-8TEADB

Feeeman, D. W. Deane.

__ll n
HOWARD A CLEA

Attorneys

Law,

MIDDLE

A1 or Aland) Aluiu«.
_ftugSl-dlf
A. WILB l li «£• CO.,
lo 112 Trcmont Street, Boston,

WELSH

\

Importers and Jobbi rs
Arcade
1
DAVIS,

and

IS

PORTLAND,
C3r“Cash paid

CHAPMAN.

of

Street,)

PORTLAND, MJf,

JOHS

IF,

Joimseiior and

Attorney

No. 30 Exchange St.

JAUNCEY

ROSS &

FEENT,

rLASTEBERS.
PLAIN AND

FOKTLAITD,

AND JOBBERS

prompt

Straw

Order. trom out ol Lowu.ot'etted.

ffiHriB—dtl

54 & 50 Middle SD,

O.

DOWNES,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

:j

Witt. W. WHIPPLE & CO.,

Wholesale

GA8

*

1.':

pKaLua ia

lish, French

American Hornets,
Fancy Goods
AND LACES, H 031 Ell y, OLOVE3.
kinds
and

all
oi TRlMMlNtia and Dross Buttons.
|r*TIaud-K.ult German Worsted Garments made
/ ler.
33r*Uoop Skirts made to order. M*
> kp Clapp’s Black, CONGRESS STREET,
dtl
FOllXLA.Nl>, SL
P_

J. B.

HUDSON, JB.,

T I

R

V.

ifbTuary 1—<itf

MAYBURY,

,ril

J

dtf

AT

LAW,

STREET.

PEABOPyT”

and Counsellors at Law,
Dyjlce, 220 1-2 Congress Street,

itorueys
B.

Near tlie Conn House.
HOLDEN.
H. O. PEABODY.
M|»Qilll

AVI LLIAM

FITZ,

Successor to Charles Fobes,

and

oust

8h*p

Painter,

*»•
House Wharf.
Canting executed in all Its styles and varieties
ii promptness and dlsjuttch.
tv ell known for the
ii seventeen years as an employee a Charles
Fobes
lute of hi* former patronage -* solicited.
(arek 27. ilom

VjTeIUUAN

<£

GRIFFITHS,

kPLniSTFHKltS,
Workers,
1‘ic

Street, Portland, Me.
a

which
c^rrirv Fistcta
which we

Ot

a

I?6

all sizes find styles.

grapbs, &c.

131 Middle Street, Cortland.
B3F“Ageuts wanted.
May 2b.

LEWIS

No.
J uue 8.

88

AT

ros* man’s

LAW,

BLOCK,

Exchange 8u-cet.

d30d

F. W. GUPTILL,
and Uriucsciior at Law,

cLUGmuy

-AND-

Solicitor in Bankruptcy,
No. 86 Main strict,
suco, Me.
Jur.cS.

dim.

DEE RING, MILLIKEN &
JuBDEKS

D It ¥

CO.7

OE

GOODS,
A3D-

WOOLENS,
Have tLtg
to the new and
erected tor them

spacious store

Middle Ht.,
occupied by them previous to the

Go the Old Site
great uie.
Portland, March 16.

J.

Wo. 301

April 1,

1867.

d3m

rinc

n

n

t *t

and

corner ot
i v‘Zr

•».

ill. best in tbe world lor Polishing Mahogany.
Walnut. Stair-Posts. Hails, Counters, or
any
i ot i< uiniluic. This Polish has been used
by Mr
■smau tor the last twenty years,
giving perfect sat» lion to all.
It is wan anted to stand a
tempera1 tu two hundred
degs. or heat, and is not othereanlv deCicod. Furniture polished with it viil
and
for use in live minutes aldry
p^riewtly
readyPrice
the Ponah is put on.
yeveutv-Fi ve and Filbottle, anyone can use it by following
M*
)nodious on the bottle.
1
.ML. Fr<mt,Ca|rf Ininan.USA.
kirenw-MawyC.
llieid &
limey, Bely Stevens, Jr., Wiu.
u, 2<*. M. Woodman.
Foi saloM Burgess, Fobe* & Co. W. F.
Phillips
*>>., U. H. Hay & co, .Samuel ilolf, H. W.
& A
•erlng.
j S76 LODgreM «, up uairt, oppowte
c
AUrcentt.
B.C. M1UG8, Agent.
__Portland. Maine.

Nll JioUS OXllJlGAS 7
i:.le
l.l««aulAne.Uietie in the citraction of
A*sui.

A

Unmistered every
l'VCIU4v AND FUIDAY

Kimball

',°h

*i'rince.

Oentist*,

niuck’ '•■*■— ■•«««,
POBTLAMP, M.
xifiA_

isScij299 C-'ft«‘i«*
*'• C> MITCHELL ft
BUIti
SOK.

U lor

m For, Strwt

new

GUNS!

'THE unki.lpitj having re-ctaUisLeJ Liuitclf
a. in business
on

EXCHAAdE

8. WINSLOW & OO.’S

O" AVENG moved into our new stores next
XX low our old stand, and fitted it for a

block lately erected by the Preble heirs,

STREET,

aud

door bc-

FIRST CLASS GROCERY,
we beg leave to return onr thanks to our numerous
patrons tor past favors, and inform them and the public generally, that while
endeavoring to maintain our
reputation ibr selling the beat of BEEF, and all kinds

»i MhAlS and VkUitiABLKS, tm have added to
stock a choice variety ul pure groceries, and hope
best of goods

our
1

by selling the

At tkr Lowest Task Prices I
to merit a tair share ot patronage.
The same attention aa heretofore paid to orders gbr Meats and Vegetables tbr dinners.
Cart will Call for urders every
s. WINSLOW Ac CO.
morning if desired.
No.

,. WI2fSLOW.
January 11. U6m

New

Sirring Street Market.
C. E.

PAUL.

Paper and Bag

to inform the trad* of Portland and
out the State, that they have leased the

BEG

No. 181 Fore

J

throughstore,

Street,

Where they intend keeping a fall assortment of

Wrapping & Sheathing Paper,

million.

OB

Manilla and Straw Paper
Forest Hirer «(;■ Warren Lead Co.’s
or ton
CIS A ITS Ac tVILUAIHS,
by the
constantly on hand, or made to
Nos. 5 and 0 Commercial Wharf, Boston,
lesl>ect,'iny 80lki‘
Deo4—-T uThStl y

chmdeliebsT

D.~KEEVES

Will sell for cash his entire stock, consisting of
French, English, German and American

Pendants & Brackets!

Broadcloths!, Cassimeres, Vestings,
and

AND A

make them op In the

Approved Styles,

cheap as ready madeclothin' con be bought in this
city, as lie is to make some chuuge in his business
as

this Fall. Please call at Ns. :i(i Free Street, and
see his itrices.
A. D. REEVES, Tailor.
April 23. dtl

w. c Ait it & co.f

—

33 EXCHANGE
June 21, lMT.-<12w

L.
ST.,

BAILEY,
Below

Whoie he wlllbe happy to
to receive

Middle.

see
new

Ho old custnmera
orders.

Portland, April ii, 1SG7.

and

ap27dtf

~u HsHuTb

v

H iT.

Notary Public A: r..uimiitMiouer of Deeds,
Has remove- to Clai p’s New Block,
COR. EXCHANGE AND FEDERAL STREETS,
Jan 15.
dtf
(Over Sawyer’s Fruit Store.)

REMOVAL!

generally.
TO LET.-Two large CHAMBERS, 50 by 20.
W.

FOB BALE

L.

S.

W.

April 25,1867.

CARR,

O Y STER

A

CO.
3m

sl

WILLIAirt H. DABTON,
28123SConere,*Street, new
constantly receiving ir«di
arrivalsW.XT^
ot New^•ji’ding.is
York and

Is prepared to selibr the
served up In any style.
January5, t8tfr. dtf

at

Law,

Solicitor of Patent*,
Hus Removed to
Corner of B'own and Goners** Street*,
dtf
ja!8
_BROWN'S NEW BLOCK.
Anal

Waterhouse,
-fUBBLUa 01'

Harris A„„

Hats, taps and Fill's.
in

Portland, Dec. 3d 1866.
HARRIS &■ WATERHOCSE, Wholesale Dealer?
Hats, Caps, and Furs, have removed to their New

Store,

H

%

No.

12

Exchange Street,
delll

R. HARRIS.

PACKARD,

•

found at No.

St.

WATERHOUSE.

J. E.

Booksellrr auUStutiunei, may be
337 Oougre.
St., corner ot Oak

jull6tf

THE

Concrete
Is tbe best anil

near

By

Temple

St.

dim

19.

(Arguscopy.
_0une
MARRETT, POOR & CO.,
No. 90 Middle street,

Fen.hen,

a

Mlaureatesef nil kinds, miners

Uc.y always

oa

Hand.

BOLTING CLOTlfb.
We keep constantly on
numbers of ttie celebrated “Anker

nan<i all
Brand” of

Bjlting clotli.JunefrJtl

CAMDEN

Anchor

Works!

now making ANCHORS of all sites- and
seiliug at tii- lowest market rate*. Hone
but the heat of Man used.
Virginia Ovsters. whieti he
I ty“Heavv longing done tn order. All work WAKgallon, quart or bushel,
* or IRANTED.
;
H. E. <6 W. G. ALDEN,
It
PbopbibiOBS.

WE

are

Canpdeu, Sept). 18, 1888.

12—dini&.eodto«Jaui*6<>& wGw

Pavement
^hcnpcst In

nse

PHCENIX
Of Hartford, Conn.

EDS ON FESSENDEN, President.
JAMES P. BURNS, Secretary.
W. 1ftVIAG HOUGH, General Agent,
C5 Exchange St., Portland, Me.
Divlcl nils paid in 1865,
Dividends paid in 1866,
Dividends being paid in 1867,

Street Paving, Crossings,
Cellars, Stable and Warehouse Floors.
It is more durable than brick, and is easy and elas-

tic to the toot. Can be laid in any place where a solid permanent floor is required, for two-thirds the
price of Brick or Cement and in Gardens or Carriage
Drives without curb-stone.
Tlio subscribers having purchased the night to lay
tbe Concrete in this city are now j repa od to lay anything from a Garden-walk to a Street-orossi g.
Every Walk warranted to givo pericct satis-

faction.

charge.

the year without extra

seasons oi

throws out almost all restrictions on occupation
from its policies.
Its policies are all non-forfeitiilg, as It always allows the assure t to surrender his policy, should he
desire, the company giving a paid-up policy therefor.
It pays all Its losses promptly, during the sixteen
years of its existence never having contested a claim.
It

tar The subscril>er Is
attention to all matters
paitmeiit.

now prepared to give prompt
pertaining to this agency de-

All persons desiring information as to insurance,
the practical working and result ot all the different
of policies oflile insur. nee, «SLc.. will l.e at
tended to by calling In person at his v^V'^or addressing turn by moil.
Persons al eauy it sured, and desiring additional Insurance,'will leceiveali ueeos-arv
in lor uiation, and can effect their insurance through
him upon the most tavoxabie terms.
Baltics throughout the State desiring to act as
Agents for this old and popular Company, will be libW. IRVING HOUGH,
erally dealt with.
General Agent, Co Exchange Street, Portland, Me.
June 10. utf
tonus

Twonii»i»>,
would Inform his many
Lfc.

General insurance Broker,
friends and the public
he is prepared to continue the Insurance Business as a Broker, and can
Fire, Lite
and Marine Insurance to <*ny extent in the best Com
p nies in the Unitod States. All business entrusted
to my c re shall be iaithiu ly attended to.
Omce at 0. M.
Paper Store, No. 183 Fore St,
•

generally that

place

where orders

for

50 per cent.
50 per cent.
50 x»er cent.

It allows the insured to travel and reside in any
portion ot the United States and Europe, at any and
all

can

be left.

jullCti

Brooms,

Brooms I

C®“"f “BOOM AND BUOdl

IHANII*

All qualities and »izea, custom
made to order. Sold at wholec^tlo. Comoro! Washington and Congress Streets.
Orders 1'r m abroad
promptly atten ed to.
Mftv *•
tt
H. NELSON BROWN & CO.

A

Sheridan

Galley,

CARD.

undersigned having REMOVED from
Hall, will

THE

War s’.

aprlSdtt

OPEN THIS DAY
THEIR NEW STORE

Griffiths.

it

83TTIi« very but references given.
PurtlMnl, M.y 27, 1887.

dtf

Pianos and Melodeoiis

No. 3 Free St.
Anti would invite the

Trade to

96

J. D. CHENEY;
Exchange Street,
DKALL'H

IN

Pianos, Orsons, Melod«on* and Musical
HI ere ha a disc. Umbrellas auit Parasols,
Suu Umbrellas, Canes. Violins and
Bows, Accordeons. Violin and
Guiiar Ntrisga.
his old friends and customers he thinks iti eedpO
I
less to expaiiate on his qualifications for the
Music business. Strang rs in seaicu o. musical in-

struments lie invites to a trial before purchasing
elsewhere assuring them in every instance complete

satisfact on.
Agent f>t- thos* beautiful Pianos made by Henry !
K. Miller, Boston, which are pronounced by eoui
petent musicians equal to Ij e best.
iif'The repairing and tuning 01 Musical Instru-

ments
promptly aud
to.
Sam* store with A. G.

Goods.
06
13.

personally

attended
Corliss, dealer in Fancy

YEAKS!

For
Sixty Years, DR. S. O. RICHARDSON’S
•SHERRY-WINE BITTERS have been used by the
to
public correct morbid and inactive functions of the
over

human

Foreign & Domestic Woolens,
Tailors*

It

system.

promotes healthy gastric secre-

Trimmings,

—AND—

Gentlemen’s Furnishing Goods!
Pnrohased the past week for Cash, which will b»
the lawest market prices.
patronage, we remain
Yours Very Truly,

ottered to the tra-ie at

Soliciting

CHADBOURN & KENDALL.
January 15,

1861.

Quick Sales & Small Profits!
Our

Terms, Cask!
was a wise man, but when
new under tne sun he

SOLOMON
nothing
since that tune
was

*-’a

lor

IVo.

1

c. f.

co.

Boot
Wc feel confident that wc cai
ment of Goods of ail

will

ands of the venerable population of New England
are sustained iu health, their life nroloug*;d, to en oy
vigorous and happy old age. by the use of Dr. ltichuruson’s SHi BR\-W12CE BITTERS.
The HERBS cun be obtained separately, and mav
be prepared in small quantities, in water, or with
or

spirit.

Brice 50 cents pel*

package.

Office, 51 Hanover Street, Boston, and sold by
Apl 12 eod&\v3iu

Apotheoarie- and druggists.

1867.

til'ltING.

WOODMAN,

1867.

TRUE & CO,

For

to

en

Gray’s Valent Molded Collar.

cluding tlm
Hicw Linen Finish Collar with Cull* to
Match.

SINGER

Agents tor Maine
SEWING

for the

>ur

Also, a

ot of

Ladies*ergo

WOODHAN, TREE & CO.
dtt
Portland, March 4,1807.

W. E. TOLMAN & 00.
in Groceries, Flour. Grain, Country
DEALERS
ol
Produce, &c., No. 48 Portland street,
Portland and Grt-cn
corner

streets, Portland, having made

to
necessary arrangements, are now
all articles in their line, at as low prices, when of
same
as at any other store i
Portland
keeping constantly on hand a good as-

prepared

quality,
o* vicinity,
sortment of Flour, Teas, Coffees, Sugars, Spices,
Tobaccos, Molasses, Pork, Lard, Butter. Cheese,
Soaps, Raisins, Vinegar, Kerosene Oil, Nails. Wrapping Paper, twine, Pat er Bags, Brooms, Brushes,

Wooden Ware, and at the proper season, Gross
See*'*, Garden Seeds, Flower Pots, Fertilisers, such
as
Bradley and Coe’s Superphosphate of Lime,
Ground Bone &c., at manufactured' prices, together with all other articles usually kept in a first class

grocery

store.

Gotds exchanged tor country produce at thir prices.
Country produce sold on commission and quick rear nsmade.
apr 11—4&weod3m

Con ress, without

for $1,00 per pair.
Misses’ Heeled Serge Congress 85 ct*.

Copper Tipped bhoes,

35

heels,

Childrens*

cts.

All other Goods at extremely
Low Frices
Shoes,
calling at

Ill

can

i
money by

save

Federal St.,
AND

IVo. 300

Congress

St.

G. F. MOV LION & CO.
May

16.

eod'im

Carriages! Carriages!
302

PORTLAND,

Congress Street.

J. M. KIMBALL &
hand and

CO.,

for sale
best assortment of Carriages
HAVE
market,
in
ot the
now on

MACHINE.

assort-

Double Sole Serge Foxed Balmoral, that we are selling £oi jfl’.QO, and warrant every pair.
We have a large lot of Ladies’ Double Sole Serge
Congress and Balmorals, for $1.75 per pair.

IVo.

Also a full assortment ot nil the leading makes and
styles of Ladies* and Gen'1 omen's Paper Goods, in-

an

We wouid particularly call the attention of Ladies

Nos. 54 & 56 MIDDLE

Agents ior Maine for

^bu
inds,

Great and for ftmnll, and for Old
and for ¥onaj(.

All In want of Boots and

STREET,

JOSHUA L. CHAMBERLAIN
OP BRUNSWICK.

the largest ami
ottered in (Lis
following celebratCabrloletts, Plutfoim
ever

part
consisting
ed styles, viz: Extension Top
Spring and Porch, very light: Light Carryalls,
Standing Top and Extension Top; .lie celebrated
“Kimball Jump Heat” with improved Front
Seat; “Sun Sliades’r of elegant pattern; Gentlemen's

Wagons,” very light; “Hancock,” “Goddard,”
“Jenny Lind” and other Top Buggies ot supcrioi
make and tinlsh.
Top Buggies as low as $250.00. Concord style
wagons troiu $15o00 to $200.00—Warranted. Also
Two Seat Wajonst'or Farmers’ use.
“Koad

apr*d«&w3m
J. A

FRXDEB* OS,

Wholesale Dealer In

Foreign

A I’slAru »j«:ciu
and

M’ei(bti, Hratanw

Currracy.

A convention is about to assemble In Paris
for the purposeof
fixing upon a uniform standard of value
upon which the currencies of
commercial nations
be based. I’rince

N’apoleon

may

will preside over the deliberations

of the commissioners who have been sent to
represent the views and interests of the more
important commercial states of the world.
Mr. Samuel Ruggles appears for the United
states, but it seems that, abetted by Senator
Sherman, who is now in Europe, he has

ed to tho views of the wily Frenchmen, whose
national prejudices have naturally led them
to preler that the grand unit of value should
be a coin of their own
country. This coin is
tho five thine piece, the value of which Is
not

quite equal to that of our dollar. It has
already been adopted by several of the minor
states oi Europe, and will
probably have no

formidable rival In the convention.
The
American dollar, however, is a candidate for
the new position. It is identical in value
with coins oi several'other countries, and as
the United States will soon be the
great exchange of the world, it seems as if the claims
of Its local stai dard ought to be oi
great
weight, if properly Insisted upon. But Mr.
Ruggles having given up the contest at the
outset, there is no doubt bat the commissioners wlU report in favor of the five franc
piece.
The action of the convention will
not, of
course, be conclusive
upon any oi the countries that have sent commissioners.
But
since any change which promises
nniiormity
is to be preferred to the continuance of the
complications and brokerage resulting from
the present diversity, Congress will
probably
sacrifice Its patriotism to Its
philanthropy,
and adopt the views of the Paris convention.
This will necessitate a slight reduction in the
value of our dollar, but will not occasion
any
serious disturbance In monetary adalrs. There
is, nowever, anomer movoment on toot of a
still more important nature which will soon
force itself upon public attention. It has

long been a dream of statesmen and scholto supplant the present complex system of
weights and measures by a decimal system,
the units

of which shall have a natural
and easy relation toa common standard. The
adoption of a decimal system would, of itself,
effect a change of great importance, as well

care-oppressed me'phant as to ‘The
schooi-hoy, with his shining morning face,
creeping like a snail unwillingly to school.”
The mathematical acquirements requisite for
the transaction of ordinary business would be
1 educed to a minimum.
A knowledge of the
decimal, that easiest and most flexible ot
mathematical ratios—as uselul in facilitating
numerical calculation* as steam is In the pep
for.nar.ee of mechanical labor—is all that
would be needed beyond the names of the
units of the several tables and a tew Greek
and Latin prefixes. It, at the same time, the
system were adopted by all nations, so as to
avoid reductions in commercial transactions,
the labor of the custom-house and the count
ing-room would be materially lessened, while
the broker would sutler from the reduction oi
his business and emoluments.
Ever since the Revolution, France has had
such a system in practical operation. It is
known as the met> ic system, and is a marvel
of symmetry and logical coherence.
The
standard from which ail the units aro derived
was i.rond by the French sacana, by the actual admeasurement of an arc of tbe meridian—one 10,000,000th of the distance from She
equator to the pole. In doing this, their object was to obtain a standard which might be
resorted In case of the accidental loss of the
material represealtalives of its length. This
unit of linear measure is

and Domestic

Fruit,

Fancy Groceries,

Onion., Swcot Potatoes, Cheese, Pickles, Pure Spices, Fancy Soaps, Cigars, Tobacco, Oouftctionery,
Nuts, Dates, Pruucs, fcruit Ilaskeu, Htc.
Ns. O Ftchaute
May ii4-eod&wtl'

Hired, Farlland.

called the meter.

For the other denominations of length the
meter is increased or subdivided decimally;
the multiples and subdivisions being indicated, the one by L .rin, and the other by Greek

prefixes. The units of the othe
weights and measures have a natural relation

numeral

to the meter.

This ingenious scheme has been received
with much favor on the Continent of Sptope,
and has finally obtained recognition m this
country and in England. X year ago Congress passed an act authorizing its use, and

declaring that ‘‘no contract or dealing or pleading in any court shall be deemed invalid or liable to objection because the weights or measures expressed or referred to theieln shall be
weights and measures of the metric system.”
It was the idea at Senator Sumner and othIriends ot the law to let it stand as permissive merely, until tbe people shoald have time
to become fain Liar With the details of tbe system, and then to make it compulsory. But
meanwhile it has bean attacked firom various
quarter, and on various grounds. It seems
that the boasted standard, whicn was to be as
fixed as the everlasting hills, Is not the result
of an accurate measurement; so that if the
arc should even be measured again, in order
to correct or verify the standards in use, the
same result as beiore would not be obtained.
But there is a more serious objection than
this to its Introduction in tbe United States.
The French meter is 30.37 inches in length.
None of our measures sustain to this a relation which can render ea«y the transition
from one to tbe other. Until the public should
become familiarized with its denominations,
its introduction would necessitate the use ot
cumbrous tables or a constant process of computation. To persons who do not realize the
inestimable advantages to be derived from a
decimal system, this objection would seem
er

very serious.
A citizen of our own State lias proposed a
remedy for the difficulty. Moses B. Bliss Esq.,

of Pittston, has devised

Having tills day removed to the spacious warehouse
erected upon
TUKIIt 01,0 MITE,

tfcj

St.,

Los9

invigorate the convalescent
cleanse the blood from Humors, and will afford comfort and relief to the aged by stimulating the constitution to resist iis impending infirmities.—Thous-

sell

wrong,

at

L’h an extent
.can be shod,
call on

ening properties

the

was

al

of Appetite, Kidney Complaints, Weak
Back, Dizziness, Languor, D>spcpsia, and its attendant symptoms. Its valuable tonic and strength-

wine

lie said there

store

And have iuei
that all who
and he who

tions, corrects L»vor derangement, relieves COSTiVENESS and Rheumatic affections, cures Jauu

dice,

—

tout

PoRTI.A.VD, ME.

SIXTY

Dry Goods

&

their

Larue and well Assorted New Stock

Exchange Street,
3m

Block,

attention ol the

Clothing, Tailoring

GOVKK.VOK,

to the

Mutual Life Insurance Company!

Sidewalks, Gardenwalks,

BROWN,

Federal,

i.

OLIFVORU,

DRY GOODS,
Woolens, and Small Wares.

shall keep a good assortment ot

And many other kinds of Pipes, &c. Ac., which we
will sell at fair prices, at wholesale or retail, and
would be pleased to see all old friend* aud the public

U.

W.

Counsellor

CHEAT* AS THE CHEAPEST!

now

GlLBEltT

Excliaiig-e St.,

SUPMlflOIt GAS SIOVF

in stock
full assortment, oi Sam*
FISHIN& tackle,
iiKlMj Heps, Lace aa«l Muslm Draper
Fruit, Confectionery, Cigars, HAVE
ics, (shades,
CUTLERY, Ace., Toh'KCO, Meerschaum, Briar Curtain Fixtures, Ac., Ac.

Knives, Razors and Strops. Barbers’, Tailob-’ and
oilier Shears. Patent Fruit and Flower
Clippers,Scissors, Patent Tweezers, Key Kings, Ac, Ac, Ac. all
sold at LOW PRICKS.

Ofltce 100 Fore St., Portland.

and oonnnodious

1867.

ars

HT*OflBeo hours from 8 A. M. to 3 P M.

Store,

No. GO

Insurance made to

lor

John W. Plunger,
Coircspoudeut.

Would respectfully invite the attention of purchasers
to their large, new aud attractive stock of

SF—MAS PIPING DONE AT SHORT NOTICE.

moved into the new and beau tirtii store just
erecied by X. F. Reeling, Esq., on the site ot the
store we occupied before the tire,
No. 3 EXCHANGE STREET, near Fste,
we

ailTCllElA & CO.

May25.

OUT.

H.Chapman,Secretary.

Applications

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry,

Store.

Twiue, Sfcationoxy, &c.t Seamless, Burlap and Paper
temporal man.
ap^Geodlin.
Bags. Being agents lor the largest Paper Bug Manuuictory in the wortd, we are prepared to furnish Paper Bags lor DruSggisrs,
F AIM'S ASD OILS,
confectloners, Bakers, GroCHries, leas, Coflg e, Flour, Rye, Graham llour, Out
DrnffS, Mcdicineis,
Dye- Mea!, Salt, *Sc.% *witb business card printed, or plaii-,
aiiysizeiro.ii wjte-iburib to fortv-nine anu one-hali
pounds, and in quantity from one hundred to one
MtuiiW, Window Glass.

ttSS'o?ta HAVE
Sporting Goods! Wii°ie
Ever presented jfn this city, among which are the folDouble Barrel Huns, common »lo.
lowing, viz: Fine
Breech-Loading do. Single Huns, Revolver*, aitigi*
and double Patois, Wesson’?. Allen's,
Peabody and
Powder Flasks.
•harp’s Breech-Loading Rifles.
Shot Pouches and Belts, Caps. Powder and Shot.—
Metalic and Wire Cartridges, Curling Fongs,Fen.
lug Foils, Mas 8 and Cloves. Jointed and whole
Fishing Body, Baskets, Bali Boxes. Hooke, Files,
Linos, Braided Silk Lines Pocket Knives, Farriers

St.

Maich

new

Miller,
John D. Jokes, President.
Charles Dexsi-, \ice-Presideut
W. H. H. Moone, 2d Vice-Prest.
J. D. Hewlett, Sa Vice-Prest.

DOW.
J.

Cliauueej,

Fred’k

James Low,
Geo. S. Stcphonson,
Wm. H. Webb.

Wiley,

Leroy M.
Daniels.

Has Bemored bis Stock of

May

raiTCHEU & CO.,

Receipts,

rr.
40

articles,

Books and Stationery, Children’s Carriages, all
styles Bird Cages, a large variety Ladies’ Work Baskets and Slauds. Lunch ana Picnic Baskets, Ladies’
Travelling Baskets and Ba^s, Chihli en’s Willow,
Hijm and Rocking Chairs, Roc ing Horses and VelocTi-odes, Rubber, Foo* and oiher Bails, together
with the regular Base Ball, Children'sChairs to learn
them to walk. Doll Heads, bodies, arms, a large assort uieut of dressed and other Deals, Work boxes and
Writing Desks, Violins, Accordions. Banjos, Guitars,
Flu es. Files and Concertinas. Bird < ages all kinds,
Parrot and Squirrel Cages, Heinisch and Lemonr’s
celebrated Barber Shears and a good assortment Button hole and other Scissors, a good assortment of Pen
and Pocket Knives, Sc lupins Papers, Coasters’ Manifest, -Noten,
Deeds, and other blanks, all
the Boston and >cw York Papers, Dime Kovels,
and
Fortune
Cook
telling Books Harper's, AtSong,
lantic, Lady’s and Peterson’s Magazine. Ills Library
will be supplied with all tliu new booi<s as fast as
issued. The very best Violin, Guitar. Banio an i
oilier strings, tome one, come all, and buy liberally
so 1 can pay iny rent aud supply tbe spiritual and

Lat jit and Most

GUNS!

re-

TODD,

From 25 Free street, to the

Rubt.B Mint urn, Jr,
Gordon W. Burnham,

David Lane,
Jame- Bryce,

No. O South ft tree t,
Promp iy attended to.

ready to make into Garments,
VKUI LOWEST RATES.

THE

Koval Phelps.
Caleb Bar stow,
A. P.PilJot,
Wm. E. Dodge,
Geo. G. tlobson,

Orders Left at

Gentlemen and Soy’s Wear,

OOBSETS,

where he offers for sale the following
others loo numerous to mention:

Crossman’s Polish.

ussjuau’s Union Furniture Polish!

kinds ot

WALL GOOES WARRANTED.
r. 9.—All old ou tomers and lots of new ones will
und him ready with his tape tc ‘‘Give them Fits."
marT-dtf

Having been laved, 10 as by fire, baa again resumed
business, and takeu ibe
Store No. 49 Exchange Street,

A.

1-3 Congreu Street.

4k WKBfl, Atlornf?»
DEBI1OI8
Cou
lor*, at the Boody Honse,
Gnnerrg* and Chest
reet

Polish,

AT

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
ttr Corner of Congress St. and Tolmau Place.
Feb 7, 1667.—<11 y

LOCKE,

DENTIST.

assortment of all

Which he la

SELLING
A.

splendid

a

Ladies’ & Children’s Underflamiels, NEW GTtQCEJElY 1

in the

Exchange

W. F.

side of Ei
Merchants* .Ex-

Street,

Bussell,

REM OVAL.

CLOTHS,

HOOP EXISTS AND

tf

»K.

Wheiebehas

FOLLETTE,

AGENTS

and OO

Eug.und,

1T!'°

Im

PIERCE,

COUNSELLOR

No. 137 Middle

W. D. ROBINSON,

Frames made to order at short notice Also, Publishers’ <1. neral Agent for Eugravinge, LilLo-

splendid

cannot be surpassed
will sell at price, at
they Cannot be bought elsewhere. PI, aae call
‘’'ryonr.elves. Older* Irom out 01 (own so•'*'1
vory best ot rclor, nces.
•,
lav 11, Haw. Plan
V*W

Ship

Frames

day removed

*;*" ef Coloring, Whitening and whitewashing
neatly audpr ompily. We have also

o

and

»id._
L. VAN DE SAJNDE,

and Ornamental Stncoo and Mai tic
® Sonsh

Timber

B.

Front,

Has got back to hla Old Stand,

i

L.

on
Westerly side of Eroccupied by Walter Co- ey

GEORGE A. THOMAS.

7-dtf

For

Still,

References-—R. P. Buck <& Co., New York;
Wm. McGilvery. Esq., Bear sport; Ryan &
Davie,
Portia
martiCdtl

IOSK>»

UOLPEN &

A.

in

.

Ho So 301 1-2 Congress Street.
VLessone given In Painting and Drawing.

pTTOilNLY
170 FORE

Yellow Pine
DEALERS
Stock. Orders elicited.

07

Joshua J. ilonry,
Dennis Parkins,
Jos. UaJlard, Jr.,
J. Henry Burgy,
CorneliusGrinncl),
C. A. Hand,
B. J. Howland,
Beuj. Babcock,
Fletcher Westray,

Wm.C. Pickersg
Lewis Cnrtis,
Chas.H.

well estab-

abore

lElth.niAll
Portland, May 24, lSC7.-dtf

F.

GOOLD,
Merchant Tailor,

Maine.

j

EEilSE.

NATHAN

Randall.

HOSIERY AND GLOVES,

WRIGHT & BUCK,
Proprietore of Greenwood
BVCK8TUI.E, 8. C.

Picture

i

J. J.

j
I'

May

Bt,

ItTELXT.

Exchange St.,

to

Portland

DEALER IN

T

N

TiOildt

AU work wauanted sattal*cu>i y
References—
St out A McKoukey, master builders; Brown &
Or joker, plasterers aud stucco workers.
April 1, It07. d3in.

ME.

J. F. HODSDON,
O
Skirt
Mauufucturer,
>op

IT

Apply

Oongregg

FITTERS,
a*
MOM

MO.

SQUARE,

PORTLAND,

tf

.yril 13.

geo. a.

on

change street, formerly occupied by
change and W. D. Rooiuscu.

Trimmings,
Market.

Portland, March 18.1861. dtf
331

HE

2.50

Two Store Lots 20 ft.
Running back eighty loet, on Westerly

their

IS— By personal attention to business we hope to
merit a snare of public patrontte.
WILLIAM P. JORDAN,

W. II. PeNNILL & CO.,

Druggists,

21 MARKET

Goods I

PORTLAND

eauuulne

Expressly fbr tills

No. 30 Exchange street,

dtl

n

Tailors’

STOCK BROKER.

OF CUESiNNT

IN'o.

proper

Knnning back 100 feet,
otianite street, formerly
anil ocbors.

stock of

over

$2.00

Five Store hots 20 ft. Front,

OF

it. M. PAtaOUf,

HAS ItBHOVTD TO

OGRNKB
I agust 30,1800.

(Kraus Blacky)
Would respectfully Invite the trade to

a

TO

Store No. 145 Middle St.,

Selected

month,
•<

•«

Store Lots

BATINS BEHOVED TO THE

Perry,

day

a

deduction.
Complaints ajaitist the drivers tbr neulcct, carelessness, or an v cause, must be made at the ojflce, and will
be attended to promptly.
May 27. dCw

JORDAN & RANDALL

Apr 9-dtf

No. 233 1-2 Congress Street,

tled to

l¥e. 10*J Federal Street.
Post Office Boa 1025 Portland. Maine.
Reference—C. R. & L. E. Frost, Robt A Bird,
Custom House,Bishop Bacon and Hon John Musscy.
May 6—dtf

Woodman, True A Co's,
PORTLAND, MAINE.

O.

THE

Wm. Sturgis,
Henry K. Bogert,

Lowell Holbrook,
K. Warren Weston,

lished and rullible insurance Companies, has
moved to tlio office of VV. H. WOOD or rON,

at

Office

Law,

lbs.

Any customer leaving town tor two weeks or more
one time, by
giving notice at the qfice, will be enti-

Slates,

promptness.

HATS, CAPS, FUItS,

MIC.

Hoinnne, Whitening and Wliite-W ashing

and

Of all kinds, constantly on hand. All work warranted.
EgF~ Orders from out of town attended with

MANTJPAC1 VJlETiS

araooo abd mabtiq wo&kebb,
\3a Street, between, Congress and Free Sts.,

$0.00
8.00
io.OJ

*<

appointment.

Tin

COURT,

&

10
15
20

WOULD

Bankruptcy,

Gray, Lufkin

OHNAMSLNTAL

June 1st to Oct. 1st,
day, trom
•*

than Ut October, at the same rate per month as durseason.
It’ not taken for the fbll season the price will be

shortest notice.

at

BANK,

FORTY OENTS PER 100 POUNDS.

Ssattrs and Tinners.

13 XVall Sued, ... New Fork ClJy.
U~Comml99ioner for Maine and Massachusetts.
*
Jan. 29dti

Dec 6—dll

1807»

Looking Glasses, Mattresses,

And Solicitor in

Law,.

FOR

respectfnlly Hiinour.ee to the citizen* of
3.00
Portland nnd vicinity, that they are leady to ;
Notice of chanqe of residence, If given at the
attend to all orders for Slating or Tinning on the Otiice instead oi the driver, will
always prevent dis-

Counsellor and Attorney

at

PRICES

John D. Jones,
Charles Dennis,
W. H. U. Moore,
Henry Colt,

Connecticut

subscriber, Agent of the

OC

Tar sirs:

Fire Insurance Co.’s.

ing the

JOHN E. l)OVV, jr.,

DAXA,

a

Ir*e will l>e delivered earlier than 1st June and later

April 23-dUm

robSMt__PORTLAND.

..

SEASON

C. P. KIMBALL, Preble St

Ac.

and

Hartford

#<i,7Tl,8S3

Lr.anssecured by Stocks and otherwise, 1,170,330 00
Real Estate, and Bonds and Mortgages, 371,360 00
Interest and sundry notes and claims due
the com pane, estimated at
141,866 74
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable,
3,837,733 41
Cash In Bank
434, JOT 81

REMO VEIX

COLLAR,

Market Street,

NATIONAL

CVUOiVNET.Ta,
Counsellor at Law.

10 lb9.
13
20

The Company has the following Assets, vis:
New-York Stocks,City,

*12,536,3(4 46

JAMES

cliasing.

Clupp’s Block, lAeuuel.ec tirasi,
(Opposite root of Chestnut.),

Wo. HS Fore Street.

K-dtl

NEW

wears

LOSING & CROSBY,

Spring Beds,

Drnggiits,

who

FURNITURE!

l.OVfi’fiMtr

iVfiolesale

&CoT

Dealebs in

and

one

The whole profit, ot the Company revert to the
are divided annually,
upon the Premiterminated during -he year; and lor which Certificates are issued, bearing mtorest until redeemed.
Average Dividend lor ten year, past 33 por cent.

Assured, and

ums

No 861 Middle U.
8HEPLEV.
A. A. 8TROUT.
jUUcSllm

Q. F.

should, be-

paper collars
EVERY
fore purchasng, examine the

Ef/~All carriages sold by me are made in mv lactQrJlrun^er my own supervision, b.« the most skillful
workmen, nearly nil of whom have been constantly
in my employ tor many years, and their
work can
uot be excelled.
Ad my carnages are warranted and
sold for prices lower than the some quality and tin
ished carriages can be purchased lbr at an other establishment. Please call and examine before pur-

Cups;

shipping Fur...

MancrAcruBEiti

IF. F. PHILLI PS <fc CO.,

■ ttciulcd to.

Ibr

Button Hole.

both-eats.

MAINE.
rui21d«

WALTER CORE!

00.7

Woolens,

Free

[)

?;
if'.
h:.

oct

Bats anti

apr3‘)dtojy29

Ice House

deaaeb in

marlSdbm

Croods

w

and

Hampshire,

tor a company which

agents

In,lues against Marine and Inland Navigation Risks.

COUNSELLORS AT LAW,
OVEE CANAL

Company,

STBOUT

&

ruby-col-

yield-

W*U St, oor. William, NEW YOKE,
JlSCiBY, 1867.

United States and State of
Bank and other Stocks,

Vr~A.~L~~.

Q

1806,

Mutual Insurance

GOODS!

SHEPLEt

IT

TIT,

ot

<Uw

R E M

314,000
2,367,000.
1,778,000.

Annual Distributions In Cash. At
50 Local Agents Wanted, and also Canvassers can
make good arrangements to work fur the above Co.
lilPlS KOTAVaL Jk MON.
Apply to
felOdtt
General Agents for Rlalie, Iiiddeford, Me.

OFFICE,

With ( loth at the button hole, which makes a paper
co.lir the same strength as lint n.
of this eollar gives the same beauty and
Elegant The finish of
the finest linen eollar made.
appearance
CairiHges,
Li'.en Finished Byrons, Oxford Emmoled. ShakeEngland.
lluviug greatly eniareil my factory, I hope hereaf- spear JLinen Mniabcd: all with cloth button hole, tor
ter to be able to sup, ly my' nuuiert us customem, sale <>y all the first class clothing and tarnishing
with all kinds of lino cim logos, including my cele- goods <lea ora.
brated ‘•JuinnSoat,” invented and Par emeu by me in
The Trade supplied by
18.4. in addition to those hereio&re built which 1
WOODMAN, TRUE & CO.,
have greatly unproved, I have just iu veil led an enJunelld3m
Agents f. r Maine.
tirely New Style J ump Meat, with Bugiry Top to
fall back or take off, making six different
ways the
D. W. CLARK,
same carriage can bo used, each pericot in itself, and
manufactured by no other concern in the United
states. These carriages give the most, perfect satis'uctiou, as some Lunarods of testimonials 1 have at
my office wilt prove. Cuts of the Jump Seats, sent
Ofllce 32 Exchange Street.
by mail to tnoso wishing >o pui chase.
All Iversons are
cautioned againt making or
hereby
selling the Kimball Patent Jump Seat without first
puiohasing of me a right to do so, as my inventions
and Patents cover every possible movement to

136 Middle Street,

Slates !

DAVIE, ME3EBVE, HASKELL &

fr.

Furs,

slating nails. Caret.il attention

colors and

shipping.

USSKRA

niPORTEH,

AMERICAN

AND

H

hanufa crrr.EB

Dealers in

Roofing
*aiu to

G. A.

good assortment

a

WOOLEN

AKE great pleasure iu saying to my triends and
custumets that 1 lia\e now on Land,and am eonstaiitly making, u i&rau number oi tbe most
iu Style, Finish and durability eves- offered in h«ew

15 Exchange Street,

3S A GO Middle Street.

as

Oloth at the

Maine.

have on hand

673,000.
2,200,000.

TO

Chambers 05 Exchange Street,
and

of

course

ATLANTIC

DRAPERS AND TAILORS,

PAPER COLLARS!

Kimball’s,

Portland,

Dealers in Stocks* Bonds. Covciumeut.
State, City ntul Tawti Securities.
GOLD BOUGHT AX1> SOLD.
7.30 Notes converted into 5 20 Bond?.
Kxdiu^e on Boston.
Gold coupons, and compound in lei oat notes bought.
Business nupor negotiated.
JPortUnd, Apiil 2C, tfeO,.
Apl 20. 3m

No.

removed to

OVAL.

HAYS ItEHOVED

In

$4,700,000.

payment,

SI

June IT.

SPARROW, State Agent,

Preble Street,

SWAN & BAltRETT,
Bankers and. Brokers

Milliken & Go.,
Wholesale Dry Goods,

and

C. P.

June 12UU

Dewing.

EM

Obuakized 1813.

Total Surplus Divided,
Losses Paid in 18CC,
Income for

Junelstl

Made io Order at Fair Price*.

EDWARD A. STRONG.
JOSIAH 0. LOW,
JOSEPH A. HALSEY,
BKNJ. C. MILLER.

NEHEMIAH PERRY,

ELEGANT 0 ABBIAGES

lillVGr,

BOSTON, MASS.
Cash Arnett, January 1, 1807,
Cash Dividends oi 1864-5, now

COOK & AYERS.

GABRIEL GRANT, M. D.,
F. G. 3NKLL1NG, M. D.

Persons of intelligence and reliability, who desire to act
has no superior, will please apply as above.

ME.

New England Mutual
life Insurance Gomp’y,

IT,

POUTIANI), MAINE.

Middle htreet,
PORTLAND, ME.

S. C. Febnald.

Importers

P.

Exchange

Opposite Saving! Bant Building.

MUTUAL I
THE

Total Losses Paid,

Street.

Suited to the season, which will he

Aud Superintendent of Agencies for Maine and New

137

1TCIIET.

C. H. Peiece.
February 21. dtf

PORTLAND,

No. 100

PURELY

scheme In which
most of the excellencies of the metric system
are embodied, while It Is of such a nature as
to be susceptible of an easy introduction in
place of the present irrational and arbitrary
tables.' Oov. Chamberlain has expressed bis
hearty approval of the plan, ansi It so commended itself to the Legislature Of last winter, that a resolution was passed requesting
the members of Congress from this State to
take such measures as seem to them most
proper to secure the repeal of all laws relating
to the metric system, in order that some
scheme like that of Mr. Bliss may be adopted
iu its place. Professor Henry of the SmithsoniauInstitute has also expressed himself as
pleased with the lead iug ideas In Bliss’s system. We have not space to give more than a
very brief account of its details. Its great advantage over the French system is in starting
horn the b nglish yard, Instead 01 from the meter. Tne sard is the unit of linen measure.—
It is increased decimally by prefixing the
numerals deal, hecto,kilu and myria.anu subdivided by prefixing deci, ctntl and milll. The
trate the manner in which the whole system
is carried out. It is the table designated in
our school books.
LOSQ

a

MEASURE,

yards.
10 millbyaidsnl centiyard—.01
10
10
10
10
10

ccntiyards —1 decivard — 1

—1 yard—1.
—1 d#clysrd=10.
=1 liectoyard=100.
hectoyards —1 klloyard—1000.

deciyurds
yards
occayards

lOkiloyanls -lmyrlayard=10,000.

An Unhappy Colony.—The paper of British Columbia has at last gone to piotest. The
annual interest on the colonial debt is past
due, and there 1s no money in the colonial ex
chequer to pay it. Other debts fall due this
year. The expenditures of the colony will not
be less than 3700,000; the receipts can not, by
outany go 4 fortune, exceed S2UO.OOO. The
stant uj liabilities are n.rw $1^00,000.
will
Britain
Great
The question is whether
the
put her hand in her pocket and pav over
deficiency, with the certainty of having to repeat the process yearly, or whether she will
look around lor a purchaser willing to take
the colony and Its obligations off of her hands.
Thu Sail Francisco Bulletin thinks that a
statesman would nol hesitate long between the
two courses.

Au ,»»r*i«w Wilh
Puna Na.br.
To the Editor of the free*:
A f,'w days ago X took a seat tn
the carol a
Kentucky railroad, by the side of a
_

.REPUBLICAN NOMINATION.

feblihitl'

made an annual dividend of

RANDALL If. GREENE,
L «. i'ROTIlING HAM,
JOHN R. WEEKS.

SNELLING,

WARREN

PHOTOGRAPHIST,

NE.

DENTISTS,
17S

LEWIS C. GKOVEE.
HENEY MoKAULAN,
CHaKLES S. MAOKNET,

A. S.

NX.,

Excliango st.,

Mo

Office No. 30 Exchange Street,
Nallian Cleave*.
.^■joaepb Howard, Jyttii n
DUS. PEIRCE & FEMALD,
NO.

JOSEPH B. JACKSON. M. D.,
EDGAR HOLDEN, M. D.,

1

Bankruptcy.

Removal.

DIRECTORS.

Furnaces,

in

HAS EEMOVED TO

FESSENDEN,

JAMES D. FESSENDEN, 1
fbancis FBesKMDtN. f
Juue lTvlBtu

VES,~

& i’ottnseliors at

PORTLAND. M

SO

Partlaad.
C. L. Uuinbv.

Lawyer & Solicitor

Monday Morning, July 1,

I'OU

F. C. & S. continue to represent iirst class Companies in all departments ex' insurance.
Losses equitably adjusted and promptly paid,

a

:

COUNSELLORS AT LAW,

Bpnng-aed*, Mattrenaea, Pew Cushion*,
Clapp’s Black. (Mat CbeMuai Street,

le. 1

commissions to officers,

or

Medical Examinees*.

SON,

vq ON LII1S

POltlLANU.

tand,

Ocean Insurance Co.’s Block,
EXCHANGE MTBEET.

OF

CHARLES W. GODDARD,

K

Where they will be (’leased to see all their former
jastointrs and rsceive orders as usual.
auglTdtl >

Mailuiacturera ol

bonuses

no

NOTICE.

reserving the value of all outstanding policies, it has alwats
return premiums to the members, and paid them when due.

^etoi-'.isite tbe Market.)

Upholsterers
and

ut ri.ni

LAW

expenditure,

features are economy in

distinguishing

FiCKETT,

ed.

brief, to act in all respects as a faithful trustee for the members. Haviug for
over twenty years pursued this course, it proposes to continue it in the future, and offers its
advantages to all who desire to insure in a Company so conducted.
LEWIS C. GROVER, President.
EDWARD A. STRONG, Secretary.
BENJ C MILLER, Vice-President.
ALEX. H. JOHNSON, Cashier.
AMZI DODD, Mathematician.

j

Can be tound In their
vxu

~c6.t

FREEMAN &

&

Its

GEO. E.

Successor to Stephen Gale, lias removed to his new
store,
143 Congress, near Washington Street,
Whero he will keep a choloe stuck of Drug* and
Medicines, English and American Fancy Ooo‘.s.

consistent with

Policies, at the lowest rates

returned to their old

17.

MOV A.

UXHUESS lias
65 Exchange Street.
PRINCE’S
June
1867. dtt

Manutactorers and dealers In

j

the members.

to

E

JT“Physlcian>» prescriptions cnreftilly compoundjtittdl1f

$4,034,855.39.

It endeavors, in

Store.

Nautical

A. N. NOIE8 &

J. SmUb & Co.)
UMMaiMm of Leaiker Bolting.
Alto lor tala
(Successors to

clt Leather Backs & Hidea, Laoe
Leather,

Maolinist,

B. Sc a. \V. VLltRlI.L,
Attorneys & Counsellors at Law,
No. IF Exchange at., Portland, Hie.
Ocean Insurance lluilUing.
March 18 iltSea

Oo.,
J*OJI Cougreia £ I, Portland, Hie,

lias just declared its TWENTIETH annual

R

“MUTUAL BENEFIT” Company, having butoneolass of members, all life policies,
both new aud ol-l, sharing equally in the annual division of surplus, receiving a dividend on

B.

beck &

ja!2dtl_
H. M.

Farley’s

Over C. H.

well

every premium paid.

and

r

store of William D. Robinson.

Its funds are invested with regard to security, never hazarding principal for interest;
hence it has never lost a dollar on its investments.
After paying losses and expenses, aud

It is

4 l.'l Kicbange street,

Ss.

tbe Drug Store ol Meaar*. A. Q. Scblotter-

ie at

J

Pattern and Model Mam

NOTICE.

—AND—

d3w

payment.

Merchants !

«.. V. riNGBEB,

C.

and

All its Directors attend its meetings, and serve on its committees.
Its risks are careselected so as to secure sound lives.
It Is careflil in adjusting losses aud prompt in

fully

NEW YORK.
Cp-Partlcular attention given to tbe tmichaainc
k
of Floor atid Grain.
Befcrenohi David Ke&zer, Esq £. McKenney &
Co., W. A O. K MlUikea, J. B. Cairoll, Esq., T. 11,
Weston & Co.
junelldtf

MayllnUI_POHTLAND.

of

sum

$12,000,000,

over

$5,125,425,
$0,003,839, with assets
tr

amounting

It pays no stockholders for the use of oapital,
and no immoderate compensation to agents.

I

Samui
Fkbeman,
E. D. Affllton.

living the

tbe

June 27.

Perpetual.

and care in its management.

121 Broad street,

Law,

S«! Kiddle Ml, (Canal Bank Boildlng,)

■foy

perfect seourity

dlw&ootlw*

Commission

to

members

The Annual Income lor 1800, was

S. FREEMAN & CO.,

W. At BONDS,

M.

deceased

on

It continues to issue all classes of Life

PORTLAND, ME.

leblaKi

Charter

Dividend, being 50 per cent.

HASKELL,

June eO.

Dividends

secured amounting to

Corner Middle and Plum Streets,

CA.NALr BANK BPIU>I»»,
Pwllaad.
Mi Middle Nlrcel

'o

declared in

Over Pint Rational Bank,

Mattocks,

Charles P.

H.

Having pa’d losses

Attorney & Counsellor

BUSINESS CARDS,

j

Organized in 1845.

Merchants,

Commission
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No.
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W. D. LITTLB & CO„
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ket Square,
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Decring Mock,
Life Insurance Company,
Xo. 40 1-2 Exchange Street,
General Insurance Agents,
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Newark,
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Saving* Bank Building, Exchange St,
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ored, stout, portly gentleman, who at oneo entered freely Into conversation.
He had not
talked long, before I found I had fallen in
with the renowed Mr. Nasby, the
“shining
light" of the Democracy, and the distinguish
°d l*. M. and Professor at “Confederate X
Roads. He was brimfull of his great educational enterprise, designed with a broad
liberality to elevate alike the sons of Ham and Japhet. It is bis “one idea," and be is devoting
all bis wonderful energies of mind and

body
development. Finding in me a ready 'is
be
to
tener,
untold the plan ha was
j-roceoded
maturing to build up and complete the Instito

its

tute.
I cannot imitate the unique
orthography of
his written style; hut I may he ahie to
present
his thoughts and plaus in the usual forms of

simple language; and,
jag

this great

to

age is

as

every thing per.air,*

edu.aUoualenterprise

interesting to the world,

of the
I give my recol-

lections of his conversation.
Mr. Nasby began by saying that the Presidency had already been offered to Jefferson
Davis, and he hoped would he accepted; and
the greatest man of the age thus
give to the
Institute a golden head” like that of Nebuchaunesxar’s image. HU illustrious name would
not only
was

give prestige and power, but, what
Just now, would unlock

ol more value

the coders of his rich
bondsmen, and of all
the Copperhead Democracy, North and South
and appeal with touching force to
sympathising friends In England, so that the endowment was sure.
And that was the kind of
golden head most desirable.
Mr. N. said farther that he held one
Important Professorship, and bad fixed
upon two
or three more worthy compeers to himself
and
the illustrious Presiuont. One was for a Professorship of the "Humanities,” which should
teach that secession is not treason; that treason could never exist, if those
opposed to the
government had spunk enough to fight, and
killed some of the defenders ofthe
government
in battle; that, if defeated, though they have
shot, and starved and plundered thousands,

they must

not be touched in tbeir property or

person, bat restored to all their former rights
and privileges, Ac., Ac. It had loi g been difficult to find a man for this

position. There
enough secessionists to teach there doctrines, but coming from their lips, they were
regarded at “special pleading” to save their
were

necks and piopcrty. Bui a trau had voluntaollered himself—Pres. Davis’s chief bin daman, who, in that noble act, and In his articles since on the theory of secession, and his
protest against disfranchisement of noble patriots. guilty of no crime, but only unfortunate

rily

In getting whipped, has manifested the
spirit aud doctrine of the “Humanities.”

true

Mr. X. said further that the Institute must
chaplain, and very unexpectedly the

have a

for the

place had appeared

in the very
He had once, like
Saul of Tarsus, been a bitter persecutor but
his loving flirtation with the
dashing Fanny” (Gen. Custar’s sobriquet in the army);
Ids endorsement of Jeff Davis’ bondsman, aud
evident itching to have tilled that place himself, and bia reliance on Southern magnanimity and honor, as seen in bis readiness to
leave the nigger at their disposal, all showed his sincere penitence, and his willingness
to defen i the cause he once persecuted.
The
Institute did not want a hard, stern theology,
which would trouble men's consciences and
unfit them tor the pliant morality of the Democratic party and, and this preacher had none
to hart; and what be had was of so flexible a
nature as to suit any meridian.
Here Mr.
X. expatiated with touching eloquence on the
wonderful blending of such seemingly antagman

camp of the Philistines.

onistic elements into one harmonious whole,
and pictured the sweet peaceful, loving spirit

that would pervade the government and
teaching fo the Institute. It would be a fulfilment of the prophecy. •‘The lion and the
lamb would lie down

together,”

anf roar and

baa in sweet accord.

Just here he turned his
head to the window, and relieved his hoarseness by a draft from his whiskey fla3k, so that
I lost a portion of his words, but gathered
enough to learn that be wished it understood
that «felt Davis himself was to do the roartag in Mils case.
True, continued Mr. Nasby, the vetcraireditor will iind the realization of those dreams of
socialism and Irde love, that so captivated big
earliest years; and in an institute where such
elements are blended In loving harmony in
the government and instruction, it would be
easy and Datural to have Ham and Japbet
walk arm in arm as students. To be sure
there were things to be forgotten, but that
applied alike to them all. The President
hlmseli bad to forget old theories and practice in respect to the "trigger,” and the Professor of humanities and the Chaplain must
target unjust and cruel tirades against uoole
Southern patriarchs, ‘‘Sharp's rides” etc., but
neither could charge the other with Inconsistency, and memories of the pa«t would lead
all to desire the past to be buried In oblivion,
which would promote harmony.
«Jno outer pro remora tup, resumes Mr.
N\, I
have provided for; the Professorship of Political Economy. A man has appeared fitted
tor its teaching. A Protessor Id the
only high
literary Institution ol New England, surrounded by the pure air of Democracy, in a
State which is the Abdiel among the black
Republican sisters. He holds to State Rights
and especially the sole and undisputed right
to control sutirage, which is the corner stone
of Southern political economy, and by which
the Confederate States would regain what
they had lost by war, testoring the oowrr to
the whites and forever exbluding the nigger
from the ballot box. They yielded now for
policy. Moloch had failed them and Bo Hal
was now their prime minister.
In the State
where this distinguished Protessor of Political Economy had been a prominent preacher
more than forty years and active in moulding
public sentiment, the nigger was denied the
ballot. Preachingmost he judged by Us fruits,
and he was sure he had hit on the right man
to teach political economy, which would restore the proper status of the whites and nig-

gers.

At this point I asked Mr. Xasby why be selected Xonhern men and Yankees ? O! said
he, smilingly, from policy. II Southern men
teach these things, it Is an old story and tails
tamely from their Ups, bat these Yankees are
so fresh In tbeir conversion, so captivated and
dazzled with the novelty of truths familiar to
old slaveholders from their infancy, that they
enforce them with enthusiasm and go farther
tuau we do. The only danger is, they may
go too far and lay down principles of Political
Economy and humanities, that may trouble
us i( the Yankees should rebel, when we get
the power and restore the old slavebolding
supremacy, as we expect to by the dissemination of thti9 principles; but Jeff udJ 1 con
keep them in check and not suffer them to exceed the bounds of policy.
Here we came to my stopping place and I
Yiator.
bade Mr. Xasby good bye.
_An exchange says that the best garden9rs
in France are in the habit of cutting off the
stem of the tomato plants down to the first
cluster of flowers that appear thereupon. This
impels the sap into the two buds next below
the cluster, which soon push strongly and produce another cluster of flowers each. When
those are visible the branch to which they beto their level; and
long is also topped down
this is done five times successively. By this
dwarf hushes,
means the plants beeome stout
In order to
not over eighteen inches high.
sticks or
prevent them trom falling over,
strings are stretched horizontally along tbo
orect.
In addirows so as to keep tbo plants
that have no flowers,
to this, all the laterals

and, after the fifth topping, all laterals whatIn this way the ripe
soever, are nipped off.
which acquires a
the
iuto
directed
fruit,
Is
sap
beauty, size and excellence unattainable by
otter means
_A great cnmpli.ueut has been paid to Sir
Edwin Landseer by a lunatic. A physician in
London has had to apply to a magistrate for an
order to consign a man named John Adam9 to
time under
an asylum, Adams being for a long
tne delusion that the lious In Trafalgar equate
had got loose and were under his bed growling
at him.

Uadi*# l*o»ifioM.
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System of
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Weights, Measures
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Currency;

Interview

with Pemoti Naeby; «2fc&i*.
Fourth Faye- Young Grimes, by Shilaber;
a Modern Jacob; &<\, &e.
A ft'i-obli-m far I’ttlsLury.
The statement of the public debt usually
made ou the first of each mouth will be delayed ucxt week,owing to the fact that this month
closes the fiscal year. It wilt lake some time to
get in all of the returns for the year. The department anticipates, however a reduction
of several millions (lor the present • month.—

Washington Dispatch.

How does the Democratic candidate for
Governor account for this? His sole hope ot
election is based upou the expectation that he
make thejpeople of the State believe that
the national debt is increasing. Secretary
McCulloch is co-operating poorly with his
friends, when he makes his monthly reports,
can

reduction in the indebtedness of the eountry. Last month he named
the amount of this decrease at over $5,000,000;
and now when he must know that Mr. Pills-

invariably showing

a

lias staked his all upou making good his
statement of last Tuesday, that the debt is increasing, ho lets rumors like .the above Ity
abroad from his department. Unhappy tiuaucier! he has to do with figures, and figures
have to do with facts which are an element in

bury

this system ot things altogether foreign to the
conceptions ot the Demoeratic party. The national debt ou the 111st ot October ltttto reached its highest point, #2,757,803, 687. At the
ciose ot last month it was $2,515,(115,837, showing a total reduction of #242,187,750 in less
thau two years, and the amount is made still

by the deduction of the amount
i ig the current month.

less

The Water

paid

dur-

Qceetiaa again.

communication this morning
which opposes the proposition now before the
city government, on two grounds: 1. That a
water supply can be obtained at less expense
We

publish a

the city,

the company mean to
“make a good thing out of it." 2. That the
proposed supply is inadequate. We propose
to examine these objections in order.
It will hardly be maintained that water can
to

and

that

li<! brought from Sebago Lake for less than hah
The estimates which have
a milliou of dollars,
been made have exceeded two millions and a
hail. The proposition to furnish the city with
twice as much water lor half a million, cannot therefore bs to bring water from Sebago,
but probably contemplates the introduction of
river water from the Presumpscot. But do
we want river
water? The Sebago water
which has been analyzed by Professor Kayes,
is found to be wonderfully pure, containing
only 1.72 grains of solid matter to the gallon,
that is, less thau 2 in 58,371 grrius. The Coa.
eliiluate water contains three times as much sol-

ijmatter.

The company

was

chartered,

it will

be

remembered, to take water from Long
creek in Cape Elizabeth, but loiiiul it too impure.

It is the pure water of the

lake which

want, and it will be cheap at half a million
The city has an efficient remedy against extortion, in the power granted by the Legislature, of taking all the property and (privileges
of tlis corporation at any time after the expirwe

atiou of six years, at a fair valuation. Of
course the company expect the enterprise
to
he profitable; ws hope it will prove so; but tbe
source of their revenues can he taken from
them whenever they attempt to abuse their
privileges.
Whether the proposed supply is adequate is
another question, winch it is hardly to bo supposed the city council will neglect. A single
twelve-inch pipe is probably not what will be

required to supply

a

city

like Portland,

though

twelve-inch feeder with a head of 6 cr 7 feet
tho mile, will bring forward a good deal of
But we understand the
water in an hour.
company intends to lay down two pipes from
the lake at the outset.
While thus differing from the writer of the
communication to which we have referred, we
a

to

welcome his contribution to this discussion.
This matter is one in which the whole community is interested, and cannot be considered too thoroughly.

puuiu: me,

am

an

New

Uampshirc Legislature.

A bearing in behalf ot the road was held
by
the Senate Committee on Itailroads, Friday
evening. Counsel appeared for and against

the

measure.

The bill

authorizing

the Nashua and Epping
iiailroad Company to unite with the Portland
and JLtochester Company, passed the House
Friday. The bill incorporating the Lake shore
railroad, an extensionAf the Dover and Winnipisseogee road from Alton bay to some point
on the Boston, Concord and Montreal
railroad,
was discussed at great length and
postponed
till the next session in order that the parties

interested may be notified. The act of 1863,
authorizing an extension of the Dover and
Winuipisseogee railroad, contained a proviso

declaring

“that it is distinctly understood that
no claim shall hereafter be made in behalf of
said Dover & Winnipissiogee railroad, or otherwise, for the right or privilege of extending
said railroad beyond Alton, its present terminus.” It was claimed that if this agreement
was to be broken, it was no more than right
that interested parties should be duly notified,
and on this ground the postponement was carried. The Boston, Concord and Montreal railroad, which withdrew its opposition in 1863, in
consideration of the proviso quoted, is now actively opposiug the violation of the rather hard
contract then secured.
A hill providing that any person whose poll
tax lias not been paid for one year previous to
tbe election, shall be regarded as having been
excused from paying his tax, at his ewu request, and of course disfranchised, was made
the special order for to-day at 4 o’clock. Petitions for a State Constabulary law continue
to roll in upon the House in great numbers
and the committee has already reported a bill,
which lies on the table to be printed. The
bill provides for submitting the question' to
the people.
Award of

Prize*

at

the Pari*

EipMUi**.

By cable dispatches we have a complete list
of the prizes to be awarded to-day to American
exhibitors at the Paris Exposition. Maine apA bronze
pears only twice in the long list.
medal is given to C. A. Shaw of Biddeford, for
a knitting machine; and honorable mention is
^ade of the Portland Packing Co. for canned

*zuits &c.

The grand prizes and gold medals awarded
Americans are the following:—
Grand Prizes. Mr. Chapin of Lawrence,
Massachusetts, for well conducted Factory;
Professor Hughes of Kentucky, tor Printing
Telegraph; Cyrus W. Field ot New York city,
for promotion of the system of Ocean Telegraphy; Hr. F. W. Evans of Paris, for Sanitary Collection.
Gold Medals.
Steinway & Sons of New
York city, pianos; ChicLering & Sons of New
York & Boston, pianos; S. G. White of Philadelphia, artificial teeth, etc.; H. D. Walbridge
of New York, minerals from Idaho; J. P.
Whitney of Boston, minerals from Colorado;
Louis Troger of Concordia Parish, Louisana,
cotton; Victor Meyer oi Concordia Parish,
Louisiana, cotton; C. H. McCormick, Chicago,
mowing machines; W. A. Wood of Hoosic
Falls, N. Y.,mowing machines; Corliss Steam
Engine Co. of Providence, Rhode Island,
steam engine; Wm. Sellers & Co. of Philadelphia, machine tools; Wheeler & Wilson of
New York city, inventor of sewing machines;
Elias Howe of New York city, inventor «f
sewing machines; C. B. Rogers & Co. of Norwich, Conn., wood-working machinery; Patrick Welch of New York city, type dressing
machine; Grant Locomotive Works of Patterson, New Jersey, locomotive steam engine.
i lie names are given in the order in which
(he report will he made. The number of silver
and bronze medals is, of course, much greater.
One ot the former is given to Frederick E.
Church of New York, for an oil painting. Our
American artists ore said to feel very indignant at the shabby treatment they have received

by being overlooked

in the award of prizes-

—A four-year old Portlander, who had been
watching the operation of “moving,” across
the street, reported on the phenomenon as follows: “When they bring a horse and wagon
up to the door, and put chairs and tables on
the wagon, and nobody throws any stones
the horse, but he runs away and breaks the
table—tluiftmoving, mama!”
o

at

man as

you

see,

anu

Llie lias thought over certain subjects
till her mind, heart aud soul were so lull of
them that writing became a necessity. As a
uatural resul^the bonk which she has producnest.

ed is more interesting as a vivid representation
of cortuiu plnwes ut human lile than as a literary work of art. It purports to relate the story ofa woman of education and refinement,
who has been made the victim of a false marriage, and being abandoned by her betrayer
tries to earn a livelihood for herself. The va-

legal disadvantage* under

and

A

N*v»

440.fd|<ayro:

rious social

iiml

l’oi'thiiul

A WomAS*# SECIKT.-By
jpisyCttroline FairCenfield Corbin.—12 mo. pp.
tral Publishing House.
9^MP
It is not often that we take up
genuine and so individual as this. It 1novel,
indeed; but it has not been written lor the pastime either of the author or ot the reader, hut
for a purpose. Tbo writer is terribly in ear

V'idliftj.

u v
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NEW Al>VfcKia18EMKNT OOLtTEtt*.
I»re«a Making—Mrs. Bunker,
otlieea to l.et.
Booting Slate—H. L. Paine A C«J.
Clothing—Kimlail & Co
Watch L«»i.
Celebration, »lulv 4th.
Co.
Betnoval—Blake, done*
Wanted—W. H. Jt-rris.
Notice—Alary A. Chase.

poultry

rapid performance of
Jlueh discussion was

tracheotomy.

had, useiul as well as
interesting, on the subject of ex-section of
an
bones,
operation of comparatively recent
origin, by which many a limb has been saved

that must otherwise have been lost.
Many other papers were lead highly creditable to their anthers, and of
great practical
value. But you requested me to he
brief, and
1 pass them by.
i cannot however close without
adverting to
the fact that a resolution, offereb by Dr. Davies, expressing the most entire confidence ol
the Association that the patients in the Insane
flosptal were receiving, and had ever received,
the kindest and most humane treatment at
the hands of the Superintendent, Dr. Harlow,
optaiued, after full discussion, the unanimous
assent and approbation of the entire assemYours &c.,
A. N.
blage.
Trial of Ike Went Auburn Murderers.
VERRILL’S TE8TIM0NQ.

The Star

gives the following abstract of Vertestimony on Friday afternoon and that

rill’s
of witnesses who followed him.

The next day after I was arrested I was asked about a hatchet. Told the officer that it
was in my trunk. Gave him my
key; told
him to go and search for himself and drew a
picture of the hatchet. Had not opened the
trunk tor six months. I asked Mr. Bicknell
one time on his
coming into jail if there was
any blood found upon the hatchet. He said
there was if he ever saw any. I told him we
should see when the triul come whether there
might uot be another hatchet found. When I
was arrested there was taken from me one
pair
of stockings, drawers, pants, frock-coat, overcoat, two shirts, next-tic, and hankerchief.
<»u tiie Kith had on the same pants and coat
as when arrested.
W. W. Holmes testilied that Verrill worked
tor him in January last. Counueuced Monday
belore the murder. lie worked until nine
o’clock evenings with the exceytion of Thursday, when it stormed. Quit work on the
night ol the storm about eight; ihat he obtained a hoarding-place tor a while at Mrs.
Xribou’s; that Verrill carried bis Bhoe tools at
Ins place but no hatchet; that Verrill had no
uo key to his shop to liis remembrance.
.ecuaries _-a. aiciMinney
testified that he
worked iu the shop with Mr. in
January.
Verrill left the shop with him and went to the
same boarding place each night during the
week of the murder.
Saw Verrill on the
night of file murder. Carried a quilt into liis
room about eleven o’clock.
Had company on
that night, and sat up oil about ten o’clock.
Abner If. Cuebman testified that he was
boarding at Mrs. Tribou’s last January. That
he went into Mr. Verrill’s room o> the night
of the murder with Charles McKeuny, who
carried a quiit, abont eleven o’clock.
Chas F. McKenny testified that he was living iu the family of Mr. Tribou when Verrill
went there to board last January, that he saw
him there Wednesday evening, the night of
the murder about nine o’clock. That he occupied a room adjoining Verrill’s.
Lemon Austin testified that he worked with
Mr. Thompson; that he went with him on the
uight of the murder to the place where he

(Tribou’s.)
Dclany Lakiu testified that she is a sister of
the prisoner; tiiat she took his hatchet from
his truuk; that she took the lock oil'and placed
the hatchet iu a pau of ashes, brought it to
Lewiston; did not do anything with it after it
was put in the dry ashes; that Verrill left her
house ou Monday before the murder; that the

lived

ottioer took a towel from her house on which
her boy hud wiped his bloody nose.
Adua Tribou testified that Verrill came to
board at bis house ou Monday before the murder; that he was iu the house every evening
duriug the first week of his boarding there;
that he usually sat up uutil after all otlu rt
were abed; that on the night of the murder being somewhat troubled by visitors did not rest
well during the night; that he is 82 years old.
Crosby S. Noyes testified that he resides in
Washington, If. C., visited Auburn last July,
rude up trom Auburn to West Auburu with
Clifton Harris to liis mother's; saw Harris ou
the morning after his arrival at his mother’s
trying to get into the house.
Saturday's proceedings.
Mrs. Harriet McKenny testified that Verrill
was present at breakfast regularly every morniug during the week of the murder at about 5
o’clock.
Ifr. Wiggin testified that he found blood upon the negro’s boots, upon the sole and between the sole and upper-leather.
Dr. Harlow testified that ha examined the
shoo knife immediately after the murder and
found the end recently broken and no blood
was on the end.
The Government then introduced several
witnesses to show that some of the defendant’s
witnesses had previously said they knew not
the particular time of Verrill’s retiring on the
night of the murder; after which Mr. Record
proceeded to make his plea.
The

Expatriated Rebel*.

Mu. Editor: It will gratify many of your
readers if you will give place to the following
account of the ex-conlederates in London, furnished by an American now residing iu that

city. It should be recollected iu reading the
article, that these men are some of the leaders
of the “Democratic” party, and that Breckinridge was their Vice President under the imbecile Bucliaunan, that they with others, involved the country iu a disastrous war, which
brought death, debt aud starvation on the peothat their satellites and traitorous press
es are now
denouncing the government for
the big debt which they themselves caused to

ple, and

be inflicted upon

us.

John C. Hreckmrnlge is frequently seen at
the Laughain Hotel, wofully changed in appearance, if uot in opinions. A gentleman
who conversed with liiui a few days ago says
that Breckinridge did not hesitate to declare
against the good taste of the defeated rebel
leaders claiming any rights under the Constitution wbioh they had repudiated aud the
Government which they had vainly fought to
destroy, and that, whatever others might do,
he proposed to submit to late. Judah P. Benjamin is a practicioner at the London bar, and
the counsel of the celebrated C. K. Prioleau of
Liverpool, the financial head and front of the
Confederate cause during the rebellion, and
now heavily involved in the overthrow of Fraser, Trenholm & Co. He is also said to he tho
American editor of the London Telegraph, and
the writer of the articles eulogistic of Jefferson Davis and the "Lost Cause.”
The well known George N. Sanders is also
sojourning in London, and has just passed
through the Courts of Bankruptcy for certain
individual obligations. Lewis P. Wigfall ot
Texas.also here, is engaged in the precious
business of collecting the lists of the victims
who is invested in the celebrated cotton loans
of the Confederate Government. His hope is
that the British Courts will decide that the
rebels enjoyed belligerent rights in the recent
war, in which event the holders of these bonds
are told that they will be reimbursed
by the
conquering Government of the UnioD.

Loyal.

and furnishes an immense amount of varied
und useful iuformation npon the latest and
most

improved methods and principles which

themselves with this business. Every
farmer should buy it and have it. At the present prices the products of tbe poultry yard
would seem to be easily susceptible of being
rendered profitable. Carter & Diesser have it.

connect

4-

To the Editor of the Press:
The subject of introducing
city is one of interest to all, and
popular desire and popular
immediate movers can clearly

water into this
in the furore of

necessity the
be understood
as meaniug to make “a good
thing out ot it”
for somebody. According to the plans developed, the city is to have a most stinted supply,
but a most extravagantly dear and costly one,
and so saddled upon \he city as to make it
necessitated bye and bye, to take the whole
thing and shoulder the load. For ten years’
use of the water for fires, &c., a half-million
of dollars is demanded besides the use of
the streets

by the

new

company.
A. tow years smee, and many other protections of the citizens against the possible extortions of a private company, were offered as
a gratuity, and,only the privilege of
using the
streets claimed, and with proper efforts,I have

believe, that mainly the same terms
could probably be obtained now, with a very
much larger supply of water than is now proposed by the new plan. Nor need any charter
be required, beyond what a mutual agreement
reason

to

made between the city and an association of
individuals, under the general statutes regulating the subject of aqueducts would embrace.

Nay, better,! understand for half a million of
dollar! the city can have twice the proposed
12-inch pipe supply brought to the bounds of
the city, including a distributing reservoir, of
pure water as the world furnishes, aud with
less than another half million its distribution
could be made to answer all the wants of the
city for twenty years to eomc, and in conjuncas

tion with this

expenditure,

a

manufacturing

enterprise

would spring up that would add
hundreds of thousands of dollars tu the annual industry of the city and millions to the taxable property.
By all means, let pure water be brought into tlie city, at the earliest practicable day, consistent with public interests. But let our City
Council, in its zeal to accomplish a public benefit, take heed, and permit no private speculation, to be assumed as a public measure, and

subject citizens to an increase of our present
high taxes, unless a full corresponding public
benefit be derived

beyond

any doubt

J.

Htaio Items.
—The Bangor Times labors under a mistake
in supposing that the choice of aUuited States
Senator

succeed Hon. L. M. Morrill will
our next Legislature.
The term
of Mr. Morrill does not expire until March 4th,
1809, and upon the Legislature elected next
year will devolve the duty of filling his place.
to

devolve upon

—The Portland Argus says to the Press,
“You can try lies, but we do not believe they
will serve you.” The Argus is reported to be
good authority on this question of expediency.
—Bath Times.

Pneataquis Observer says at Dead
River Settlement, June 13th, two children of
Mr. Geo. E. Crosby were burned to death, one
aged seven and the other four years. The
mother having built a fire, went out to milk a
cow, some thirty rods from the house, and
while milking discovered the house to be on
—The

fire.
—We learn from the Skowhegan Clarion
that Mr. Frank More, of Bingham, while at
work for Mr. Joseph Clark ot Caratunk, was
kicked in the face and stomach on Friday,
June 21st, ard lived about five minutes. His
age was about 30 years. He was a man highly
respected by all who knew him. The Clarion
does not say what kicked him.
Mr. E. B. Mackenzie, a returned Jafia Colonist, is in the locali ty of Ellsworth, lecturing
and exposing Adams. So says the American.
—The Gardiner Reporter says, on Friday
morning last, the body of a female child, apparently about two weeks old, was found on
the shore at South Gardiner, by a young lad,
where it had been washed ashore. There can
—

be

no

doubt that

the river,
time.

tnough

some one had thrown it into
it may have been dead at the

—The store of B. F. Johnson, in Gardiner,
learn from the Reporter, was entered
last Thursday night and about $75 in scrip and
as we

coppers taken. Several other cases of storebreaking have occurred in that city recently.
—The Dover Observer says, Mr.
Anderson,
of Foxcroft village, owns a cow five years old
which makes twelve pounds of butter a week.
Her milk has been weighed, and her daily allowance for the last two weeks is forty pounds.
—The Lewiston Journal says, “We are reliably informed that the report that Mr. Bray, of
Freeman, stated at the recent Democratic

Convention, that E. F. Pillsbury, Democratic
candidate for Governor, sought refuge under
the bed at the time the military went to Kingfield in 1803, to squelch the threatened trouble
there, is unfounded. Mr. Bray states that the

Pillsbury he referred to as the hero of the bed,
is C. F. Pillsbury, of Kingfield, brother of E.
F. Pillsbury. Mr. Bray, however, wishes it to
be understood that the remainder of his reflections on Mr. Pillsbury referred to the Democratic candidate for Governor.”
—The Brunswick Telegraph says some of
the graduating class of Bowdoin arc working
to effect a reconciliation am jng the members
anJ it is possible they may yet have a Class
Day. Although they once voted 11 to 11 to

dispense

with the custom, there is quite a revulsion of feeling, and it seems to be now the
desire of the majority to have the usual exercises.
—Ten

County

of the nominees of the Kennebec
Convention were returned soldiers.

ofelijrk

last night, the
Asswlt.—About 11
dwellers near the lootofTnion .* treet were
aroused by loud outoflba- of u man, named
Thomas Foley, who had 'been struck with a
small axe on the forehead,making a l>ad looking
wound. It seems that Foley, who was evi-

dently in liquor,

in the house of his brother-in-law. Delaney by name, and getting quairelsotue, struck the woman of the house, and
was

received the wound in retun by the hand of
the husband, who was at once arrested by officers Beals and
Smith. The wounded mau
was conveyed to the watch house and a physician called.

I’uiu'J Mimes Dihtricf
TL’lcM—JUDGE

.U SE

The court

Jury

came

returned

in at

FOX

Court.

PltE.SlDINH.

Uasoou, Friday,
8$ o’clock A. Al.

June 28.

“guilty” against Winsltamsdell, for refusing to allow an examinaa
customs
officer.
by
ltamsdell was then arraigned on a second indictment for resisting an officer, and throwing out from
a pung certain^smuggled g.;ods—to which lie pleaded
uot guilty. Caso opened to jury. Verdict “guilty,”
on first count; unable to Agree on second; second
a

verdict of

low D.
tion

James Brannou

were

arrested

by officer

lvKN>JEBi’NKi*ouT.—Our Kennebuukport correspondent info rots us that last
Friday night the two story dwelling bouse of
of the late Deacon John Curtis, near the
mouth of Keunchunk river, wits burned down,
together with an outbuilding iu the rear. UnFihe

which a woman so circumstanced must labor,
need rest.” On the labor question he remarked, “That system of' labor which degrades the are exhibited in the story of her vicissitudes.—
poor man and elevates the rich, which makes
There is but a slender thread of plot, and the
the rich richer and the poor poorer, which !
continuity of even this is broken by frequent
the
soul
of
a
out
man
for
a
drags
poor
very
pitiful existence, is wrong. We must elevate digressions, and chapters devoted to the dis- count not pros.
Samuel 1). Leavitt, of Eastport, Aaron L. Simpthe laborer and give him u share in the procussions of political and ethical questions.—
ceeds of his labor. The man who successfully
Some of the situations appear to us rather un- son, James F. Ravrson, John Varney, Martin V. B.
solves that problem will do more for the world
Pij>er, John F. Appleton and Frederic M. Laughton
thau any* man that lias^lived in it since the
natural, and the scenes are occasionally a lit- all of
Bangor, ami Jasper Hutchings, of Brewer,
days of Christ. 1 believe, however, that the tle labored. But despite these drawbacks the were admitted as Attorney of the court.
shadow of the great struggle is upou us, and
book is one which it is impossible to read (
Adjourned to uitornoou.
we must meet it.
There is a deep discontent |
without deep interest. The characters which
Court came in at 2 o’clock.
among the masses, and they will shortly de- I
made
be
more
commaud that their condition
lliram 0. Judkii.*, of Alton, wan arraigned ou an
figure in it are studies from life, and they arc
fortable, both in this country and in Kiiglaud. drawn with a fearlessness anil absolute truth- indictment for being a retail dealer in spirits, not
There is a restlessness, a feverish excitemeut,
having taken out an internal revenue license. Pleadfulness which we seldom see. Mr. and Mrs.
a discontented ness with their lot among poor
classes that we cannot disregard. The people
Gladstone and Mr. Linscott are eminent ex- ed uot guilty. Opened to jury.— Whig.
want more recreation—more enjoyment. They
amples of this; a photograph is not mere sc
are casting about for relief irom their monotMunicipal Conn.
verely true. Dr. Gaines, the village physician,
onous and half-starved condition, and they
JFDUE KINOSBU&Y P&ESID1KQ.
will have it. Mr. Greeley is a wise man. lie
a quaint compound of simplicity, shrewdness
Saturday.—1The liquors and vessels seized a short
has done some very foolish things, but he has
and chivalrous geuerosity is happily delinemore
knowledge on all subjests than any other ated. Moses Moss and his wife Hannah, with i time since on tho premises of G. M. Stevens, James
iu this country. 1 think well of his plan, and
McGIInchy, S. B. Krogmari, N. J. Davis and John
their brood of children, are sketches which
the idea of co-operation, if carried out among
McGllncby, by the Deputy State Constables, were
the working classes will do much to ameliorgive evidence of close observation and much declared to be forfeited to the ci-jy, no claimants apate their condition.” Mr. Wade then went on
delicate skill. Thr villain is, like most villains pearing.
to show how in Cincinnati, New York, Boston
Frank Silvadoie, for drunkenness and disturbance,
drawn by women, better in the conception
and other places, workingmen had combined,
was lined $6.25.
than the exeeution. The author knows there
started manufactories, and were doing well.
aro sueh depths of depravity as this man, ClaTheatre.—This evening at Deeriug Hall,
vering, dwells in, but she cannot realize them,
Tltc Maine Medical Association.
the Black Crook is to be performed with all
and therefore when the attempts them Ilie
We take the following communication from
the splendor that it was in Boston. Mr. Whitpieture lacks force.
tlio Bath Sentinel and Times. The signature
man has spared no pains or expense in getting
Another characteristic of this work is its
“A. N.," no doubt is that ol Dr. Amos Nourse
this grand, romantic and spectacular draplain speaking. There is a great deal of ter- up
of Bath who is one of the most eminent phyma, as will be noticed by the hand hills, in
rible truth told iu it. The writer shows a
sieans in the State:
earless ness iu calling things by their right which mention is made of the cost of producMessrs. Editors:—I attended the late meeting the piece. The grand ballet is under tlic
and an earnestness in dealing with
names,
ing of the Maine Medical Association in Portdirection of Signor Constantine. The artistes
it
is
the
out
ot
which
custom
to
thrust
land, as I have usually done heretofore, and topics
are some of the most brilliant in the
have no hesitation in endorsing the remark,
sight, which we cannot help wishing were engaged
The
which I find in the Portland Press, that the reYet with all its profession, comprising 75 performers.
more frequently emulated.
ports presented at that meeting were of a high
is no taint of coarseness in scenery is new and gorgeous, and the orchesthere
plainness,
character. There was quite a number that intra will be largely augmented. The cast inthe book, notliing which can minister to a perterested me very much.
cludes all the principals of the of the excelFirst and foremost 1 must place the
Keport verted imagination. Its purpose is manifestly
of Dr. Davies on the subjectot Ophthalmic Surlent stock company of the Continental theatre
and high. It handles some delicate
pure
a
gery, paper which show s the author to be a
in Boston. Calcium and Drummond lights
a pure
but
are
touched
with
master
of
the
themes,
they
lie
was
perfect
subject
treating,
will he introduced to add to the magnificence
us well as endowed with a
happy faculty of im- though firm hand which lilts them into tho
parting his knowledge to others. In no light, not because it loves to busy itself with of the scenes on the stage. Look out for a
oranch of medical or surgical science has there
them, but to show the world how hideous and 1 usli and secure reserved seats to-day.
been a more rapid advance than in the patholIn order to have the stage perfected, as far
dangerous they are. It is a work which can
ogy and treatment of maladies of the eye,
as its limited
means will admit, for the prowhether resulting Ironi disease or accident;
not fail to exert a healthful iuflueuce wherever
and Dr. D. is thoroughly posted iu all the imduction of this drama, Mr. Whitman has
it is read, and we wish it might be widely cirprovemeuts of the day. The good people ol
sent half a dozen ot his stage carpenters
culated.
Maine should understand that more scientific
from Boston to alter nud prepare it lor tlic ocand skillful treatment of the various maladies
Gbeylin's Poultry Breeding, with a Preto which the eye is subject is uowhere to be
casion. We are assured that nothing so brilof
Mass.
face by Charles L. Flint, Secretary
had, than that which they may obtain at the
Board of Agriculture.
A. Will-, liant and gorgeous has ever before been preBoston:
hands of Dr. Duvtes of Portland.
liains <$ Co.
sented U> the people of Portland. As the stay
nu UUK- paper was reau
oy Ur. .lewett of
Here is a book the effect of which might of the company here is limited our citizens
South Berwick, on the subject of Puerperal
Convulsions, which led to a must interesting well be to revive the “hen fever,” of which we must embrace the present
opportunity.
and animated discussion relative to the etioloheard so much a few years ago. It presents
gy and treatment of this formidable disease.
Police
Items.—Seven
persons were taken
the subject of poultry breeding in a commerDr. Dana too, ot Portland, presented a
peculiarly interesting and valuable paper on the cial point of view, showing how the business to the lock-up on Saturday night by the poimportance of keeping in view the restorative may be made profitable; introduces us to lice-three for larceny, two for drunkenness
powers of nature, in the treainent of disease.
methods of natural and artificial hatching, of and two for drunkenness and disturbance.—
Dr. Buzzetl of Portland, reported a recent
case of thrilling interest, in which a mau was
rearing and fattening, exhibits plans of model Two persons also applied for lodgings.
rescued lrom me Very jaws of death,
Two boys named George K. Stinson and
by the
cstabhshments in various countries

CONTINUATIOn OF

We copy from the Concord Monitor the following sketch of the remarks of Mr. Stevens
of Concord, on calling up the bill chartering
the Portland, White Mountains and Ogdensburg railroad:
Mr. Stevens said it would be remembered
that when the hill was belore the House, the
other day he hud stated some objections to the
bill. He then thought that the construction
of this road would have a tendency to retard,
if not defeat the extension northward of the
White Mountains road, and prevent the people of this part of the State from availing themselves of that great reservoir of lumber which
was fouud in the northern section of the Slate.
Since then, he had taken occasion to examine
into this matter somewhat more minutely, and
had made careluJ inquiries of the Committee
on ltailroads and others,
and he had found
that the friends of this bill were not opposed
to the extension olthe White Mountains Kailroad but, on the contrary in favor of it, and
that the construction of the proposed road
would in no way retard the extension of the
White Mountains road. The road chartered
by this bill would, as he understood, increase
the summer travel, which was of great importance to >’ew Hampshire; and from these considerations he did not feel disposed to stand in
the way of the bill.

oiu

PuAit^igiin.

Kl'iPBl

(Worn a despatch U> the New Y«i|k Herald, tJ uua
The Cincinnati Commercial publishes in today’s issue a letter trout one ol its men whom
ot sent to visit Ben NWleat his home iu Jefferson, Ashtabula contny, Ohio. Mr. Wade is
reported as saying, relative to the account in
the New York Times of liis Kausas speech,
“That is a very garbled account, and the editor
purposely misunderstands mi*. Wuy,sir, if
you would make an equitable distribution of
all the property iu the United States to-day
among the people, in live years it would again
he in the hands of a lew men. Such a measure would not he just, nor would it be of any
practical ad v outage to the pom people if
done. The editors amt Correspondents who
have kou writing about my speech know very
well 1 am not ill favor of any such foolish
thing as the distribution Of property,or of disturbing in any way property rights.” About
the presidency he said, “My dear sir, 1 do not
seek that office. I never sought any office,and
never will. 1 have served the people only because theywished mo to, and not of luy own
choosing. It is thirty years since I began

occupied

nan, and occupied by several Irish families,
caught lire from tlio burning out of the chim-

from New York,
arrested Saturday night, by officers McIntire and Gentleman for larceny of a vest
from a clothing store.
There was a tight a t the foot of Centre street
about 5 o’clock Sunday afternoon, between a
couple of Irishmen. The police interfered
and arrested bot h of the combatants and took
them to the lock-up.
Foiieion Expobts.—The total value of foreign exports from this port, last week, amounted to $74,71)4,90. Included in the
shipments
were 1,634 sugar box
shooks, 5,038 shooks aud
heads, 1,500 prs. headings, 160 cart shooks, 100
double tierce shooks, 18 sets.truss hoops,37,500
hoops, 633 empty casks, 91,604 feet lumber, 30
M shingles, 300 boxes herring.30brls. potatoes,
2 cases shoes. 190 boxes soap, 8 brls. chalk, 1
box books, 10 brls. alewives, 2,700 brls. hour, 50
brls. corn meal, 50 brls. oat meal, 249 bags malt,
2,800 busks, wheat, 400 husks, barley, and 10
tons

shorts.

Odd Fellowship.—Maine Lmlge of Odd
Fellows, in this city, elect :d their officers for
the ensuing six months on Monday evening,

follows:—Koscoe TV. Turner, TV. U.; Wm.

as

Fessenden, V. G.; A, D. Smith, Treasurer;
Harris C. Barues, It. Secretary. These offioers
will he publicly installed this evening, at Odd
Fellows’ Hall, and it is expected there will lie
a largo attendance of brethren and their families of Maine, Ancient Brothers’ and Ligonia
Lodges. Interesting ceremonies are to fill up
the evening.

The fire was
a

OF Beal Estate.—Messrs. Joseph
J. C. Colesworthy, Moses Merrill, and
George E. Kimball have recently purchased
the ’’Dana” lot on Oxford and Pearl streets,
with the block oi houses thereon. The lot is
113 feet on Oxford street and 140 feet on Pearl
street. The price paid was $8,100. It is cona great bargain for the purchaser.
A
portion of it lias since been divided into lots,

fifty

cents per

foot.
Beal Estate at Auction.—We invite the
attention of those in want ol houses or lots, or
those who luay wish to invest their funds, to
the sale by austion of bouses and lots to take

place at
There
lots.

3

are

o'clock this afternoon on Muujuv.
three dwelling houses aud twenty

The houses

all valuable, well built
and very convenient. The advertisement gives
full particulars.
The house lots command
some of the finest views to be had in the
eity.
are

Personal.—Mr. Charles H. Sawyer, late

Manager of the Western Union Telegraph
Office in this city, takes the same position today in the International Office. Before leav-

Condition of the Steamer North America.—Reports from the steamship North Amer-

| ican, to

the night of the 26th, say one hole was
stove in the starboard side under the mizzen

rigging.
Gaspee.

The mails and specie were sent to
On the evening of the 26th two
schooner loads of her cargo were sent to Quebec. The weather was fine, and the
cargo,
which has been thrown overboard, was
being
lifted. The cutler Canadian wa3 with her.
The Star does everything well. Here is a
specimen of its skill in concocting the rhetorical dish known as an “Irish hull”:
There is no man

able, so eminent
in anything; no woman so beautiful, so
tasty
and so fashionable, that there are not others,
somewhere in the world, the equals of any of
them, even in their peculiar province and who
oan surpass thorn in
any or all of their speciso

rich,

ered

so as

to

be out

nificent display on the occasion.
The Fair will be open overy afternoon and
evening during the week.

Presentation.—Mr. B. F. Mitchell foreman
of

car
repairs, Grand Trunk Railway, was on
Saturday presented by the car repairers, with
a beautiful watch and chain and
pin, as a mark
of their respect and esteem, and to replace the
some light fingered
person approhjs own use on the afternoon of the
experiment of the fire extinguisher on Munjoy hill.

to

Fight Broken nr by Women.—Subday afternoon there was a fight at the foot of Centre
street, in which five or six Milesians were en-

gaged. They had got

into a pretty hot contest
when about as many women made their appeal
auee upon tlio scene of
action, and each one
seizing her “lord and master” bore him away,
thus suddenly breaking up a “very pretty

scrimmage.”
Death fkom Injubies.—Patrick McCafferwas so severely injured by the
falling
of an iron pillar in the old l’ost Office last
Thursday afternoon, died from the effects of
his injuries Saturday morning. McCafferty

ty, who

sober industrious man, always looking
to the comfort of his family. He leaves a wife
and throe or four children, whom we commend
to the sympathies of our citizens.

Saturday

last the town of

ough voted unanimously

Wutevborto subscribe for 88000

worth of the stock of the Portland & Rochester Railroad Co., and some of the selectmen
of that town assured the directors of this road
that were there, that a subscription to the
amount of $2,000 more could be'obtained from
them it the company desired it.

___

___

CARDENAS. Barque Sarnli B Hale—222 liliils 26
molasses, 123 hhds sugar, Churchill, Browns A
Malison; 3 tcs S this rnola ses, to master
Brig Morriwa—300 hhds 69 tcs sugar, 476 boxes do,
to order.

DATE.

Nevada.New York. .California.luly I
Queen.New York.. Aspiuwall_J uly 1

China.Boston.Liverpool—*1 uly
Columbia.New

3

York. Havuua..*1 uly 4
■

New York.New York. Southaui ton July 4
Nestoriau.Quebec.Liverjiool.July «
City ol i aliiiuore..New York.. Liverpool
.July 6
Teutonia.New York. .Hainburg—July 6
Russia.New York. .Liverpool. ...July 10
City O' Dublin.New York.. Liverpool
July 10
Riling Star.New York. .Aspinwall... .July II
...

Corsica.New York.. Havana.Julr 15

Hibernian.Quebec.Liverpool. ...July 13
Hanza.New York. .Bremen.July 18
Scotia.New York. .Liverpool
July 2ft
Europe.New York. .Havre.Fuly 27
—

North

Sceciaj. Notice to confectionery dealers
As we timl common candies “played out,” Mr.
Brackett the pure home made candy maker
will furnish confectionery dealers with his

MARINE^NEWS
PORT

P. S. No orders taken for less than 5 lbs.—
Those who want it at retail will have especial
attention paid to them.
,f. A. Brackett.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

HALL’S
VEGETABLE SICILIAN

Sch

Porteous.

color,
its

the best fl Alft DRESSING in the world
making lifeless, stiff, brashy hair healthy, soft and
glossy.

DB.

H.

SAILED—BrigU Heans,

DISASTERS*

Brig Minna Traub, oi Portland, at Mew York from
Nue vitas, reports. 26th inst, 20 mitesSSE ol Barnca brig,
gar. saw the wreck of a vessel,
with her stem just above water, named Nelli or
Nettle, of Bangor; was in 10 fathoms water.
Scliu
Smith, from Providence for Ellsworth, and Minerva Knight, irom Philadelphia for
Boston, camt in collision 28th, while beating out of
Newport, the latter striking the Mi meola on the
port side, cutting her down to the deck from main
to tore, carrying away mainmast by the deck, main
and lore booms and main rigging, tore sails, and dUl
other damage. The M K lost head gear, jibboow,
cut water, &c. Both vessels put buck lor repairs.

apparantly

Minneofa,

DOMESTIC PORTS.
Below *3d, barque Florence
NEW ORLEANS
Peters. Hooper, trout Havana.
Towed to sea. barque L A Nickels.
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 13th, sch Narragansett,
—

Hickman,

HAMPTON ROADS—Sid 26th, barque Deborah
Pennell, (from Baltimore) lor Rotterdam.
BALTIMORE—Ar 27th, schs Willie, Staples, Cardenas; Carrie Melvin, Watts, Cieuihegoe.
Cld 27th, brig Geo Burnham, McLellan, Boston.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 21th, sch \V Mitcbeil.Cole,
Shulee, NS; July Fourth, Shaw, Bangor.
Cld 27th schs Welling:on, Barbour, Bath; Goorgit
De^ring, Willard, Portland; Flora A Sawyer, Reed,
Sal.in.
NEW YORK—Ar 27th. barquo Limerick Lass,
Mahoney, Liveipool; Sunshine, Packer. Newport;
brig B Young,Davis, Machias; sells Caroline Knight,
Wilcox, W indsor, NS, lor Newark ; Island Home,
Carve', mi Elizabethport for Saco; R M Brookings,
Douglass, Calais; Sea Queen. G lptill, Eastport; C
King, Kelley, Jonesport ; Maria Whitney. Lord;
Arctic, Healey; Lucy Jane, Nash: Mary Langdon,
Hix; S J Lindsey. Crockett, and Messenger, Holden,
Rockland; J A Rich, March, Ellsworth; Harriet
Fuller. Bennett, Portland, Ringdove, Wooster, from

large

Can be made

Skirt I
Skirt !

small at the rption ot the

nr

For sale

by

AJN'IYF!RSCXN &
Skirt and Corset

f*o,

Stole, 3S3 Congress st,
Above Ca?co.

may Sdtfsx

CORSETS.

FRE»€H
A

Boston.
Ar 2*tli,
Navai ino.

PATEKT

Hoop

New

Importation

•TEST EKoElVED AT

A1STDK HSOJTsfcCo’s
Skirt und Corset Store,
‘VET Con^rr... above fane..
uiayKclt'BX
MINERAL PATHS AT

HOME.

UYttPEPfelA t'UBUD
RHEUMATimD CUBED
t£*tl PTIONS

on

the FACE CURED
SCROFULA

CUBED

TREATMENT WITH MINERAL WATERS.
Do away with all your various and ofteu pernicious drugs and quack medicines, and use a lew baths
BY

prepared
“

with

STB UMATJC

SALTS !**

SALTS

are made from the concentrated
of the Mineral Well ofthe Peun’a Salt Manta-luring Co., in Pittsburg, and are packed in airtight boxes. One always sufficient for a bath. Directions are attached.

These

Liquors

INTERNALLY USE

“Strumatic

Mineral

Waters!”

In bottles of one and a half pints. One sufficient for
day’s use.
Kr* Sold by Druggists generally.
Merrill Bros, No. 215 State st., Boston; Raynclds,
Pratt & Co, No. 106 Pulton st., New York, Wholesale
Agents.
no20SNeodjfcWly

a

Long Sought

For l
Come at Last!

Mains’ Elder

Berry Wine.

We take pleasure in announcing that the above
named article may be found for sale by all City
Druggists and fast class Country Grocers.
As a Medicine Mains’ Wine Is invaluable, bein*
among the best, if not the best, remedy for colds and
pulmonary complaints, Manufactured from the pure
mice of the berry, aud unadulterated by any Impure
Ingredient, we can .heartily recommend it to the sick
as a medicine.
To the days of the aged it addeth length,
To the mighty it addeth strength,”
”fis a halm for the sick, a joy‘tor the well—
Druggists and Grocers buy and tell

IflAINH’ EliDEKREKRY WINK
nov 27 a N d&wtf

|

Motti and Freckles.
The only reliable remedy for those brown
ation* on the lace called Moth dutches and Freckles,
is Pkkrv’sMoth and Freckle Loriox. Prepared only l»y Dr. B. C. Perkv, Dermatologist.49 Bond
Sold by all drugg ala in Portland add
St Ni
foe where. Price
uiarl9d&w0man
per bottle
BuK'lin-K lightning Ply Stiller will cerexterminate these i>e8ta, it' its use is persevered in. Beware of bogus Fly Paper, which some deal*
ers Keep because they can get it tor nearly nothin gAsk tbr DTJTCHER’S, which is
Don’t be swindled.

tainly

sold by all live Druggists.

.ioltd&wlm

sn

Mains’ Cure Elderberry and Current Wines.
Bo highly recommended l*y Physicians, may bn
found at wiiolesalc at the drug Mores ot' W. W Whipple A Co.. H. H. Hay, W. F. Phillips & Co., E. L
SUuwood and J. W. Perkins & Co.
jaulisxdly
Uatclielor’H Hair Dye.
This Splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world.
The only true and perfect Dye—Harmless, Reliable.
Instantaneous. No disappointment.
No ridiculous
Natural Black

tints.

or

Brown.

Remedies the ill
the hair, leaving
genuine to signed Wil-

Invigorates

effects of Bmt Dye*.

it soft and beautiful.
The
liam -f. Batchelor. All others are mere imitations,
Sold by all Druggist* and
and should be avoided.
Perfumers. Factory 81 Barclay street, New York.
Hewn re of n counterfeit.
November 10. IsGtJ. divan

f.#"

Wliy Hu Her
When, by the

easily

von fun he
troin Hums.

iroiu

Sores ?

tlie AltNiCA OINTMENT,
cured. Jl has relic red thousands

uee

Scalds, Chapped Hands, Sprains, Cuts,
Wounds, and ererp complaint oj the Skin. Try It,
it corns but 25 cents. Be sure to ask lor

llalc’s Arnica Ointment,
For sale bv all druggist., or send vour address and
3ft cent* toO. P. SEYMOURS 00., Boston, Mass.,
and receive a Liov by return mail. W. F. Phillips *
Co., agents lor Maiue.
april2«dlyen

“Huy

me

and t’ll do you Good.”

EF USE DK.

LANni.EVbi BOOT AND

IIKlti; 1I1TTEKS lor Janndioe, Cosiiveues, Liver
Complaint, Humors, Indigestion, Dyspepsia. Piles,
Dizziness, licadaebe, Drowsiness, and all Diseases
arising from disordered Stomach, Torpid Liver gud

bad Blood, to which all persons are subject in Spring
and Summer. Sold by UEO. C. OOODWiN & CO.,
38 Hanover SI, and by all Dealers in Medicines
8. K.
marlzdeod 16w

Medical Notice.
G. It CHADWICK, M. I>„ will devoteipecial atNo. 301$ Congress St.
tion to Di»en9es ol the Eye.

Office bourn iroiu II A.
May 18. BNtl

M.

to

IP. M.

Clark H
Cutter
Clark Joci.h

Jrtff*

s
"*

k!2!hS

tor

P®n>

At Whampoa April 29, ship Windward, Barrett,
lor New York,
At Hong Kong April 29, ships California, Barber,
lor San Francisco, Idg; Centurion. Higgins, unc.
Ar at Tenerlffe 25th ult, brig Anna DTorrey, Haskell. Savannah.
Ar at Gibraltar June 11, barque King Bird, Dexter, 9 days trom Marseilles, (and cld tor New York.)
A1 Doinerara loth, sell Annie Whiting, Hutchinson, Irom New York, ar 7th.
Ar at St John. PR, 12th inst, brig Virginia, Wood,
New Yoric.
At Ponce 14th, ?eb Mary Patten, Cummings, for
Baltimore lHtli.
At Sagua 15th, brig Hattie, Giikey, lor New York,
ready; and others.
Ar at Cailtarieu 2d inst, barque Ar?entine.Atwood.
Cienfuegos; C S Rogers, Ballard, Matanzas; Cth,

Josephine, Mitchell, Havana; 7ih, brig Kennebec,

Mi not, Matanzas.
At Sa*ua 20th inst, barque Philena, Davis, tor New
York, ready tor sea.
Ar at Quebec 23d, ship Martha Bowker, from Canary Dla: ds.
Ar at 9t John, NB, 24th inat, sch Ella, Montgomery. Portland; Sarah Bernice. Proctor, Machia*.
( Id 24th, ship lronsiues. Merrill Liverpool.
Sld 27th, sch Nellie Star. Poland, Philadelphia.

Ar

New

Orleans.
eld 13th, Jennie Cobb, Hanley, Gloucester. Maas.
Ar at London 17th, Arracan, Spencer, New York,
(and ent out for do )
Sid An Falmouth 13th, Arizona, Conant, (from

Philadelphia)

lor Havre.

Sid fin Port Talbot 13th, Susan E Yoorhees, Fultord, and Lizzie M Merrill, Ulmer, New York.

Ar at Marseilles June 13, Jaa McCarty,
New York.
Cld at Havre 14tli, Marcia Greenleaf,

at

ltoaeh John m.a
Kowo Jennie
Ripley Mary A mra
Kidlou Olive A mra
Sawyer Almira G mra
Stcword Annie S mra
Sweet*er Be mam in mra

Sawyer Clara D
RosoSargent Nellie

Cardlll.
Sid 14th. El Dorado, Swcct«er, Cardiff and United
States; 15th, Union, Miller, Newport and do.

SYOKKS
June 7, lat 24 30,1 n 80, was seen ship Arcturus,
steering North.
♦June 7, lat 28 30, Ion 79 27, brig Hancock, from
Cienfuegos for Boston.

City Rung

Noon and Sunset.

Sunrise,

Ramsey Abbfe

A

N

ORATION
*'«-L

DKLIIEBKD AT

BE

Congress Square Church,

mra

11

At

oVIoili

A.

Sturge* Ellen E
Smith Eliza A mra
Spoftord Edwin mra

Snow H J mra
Soul Jehu uir«
Siinpa. n John A mi a 2
Steele J U mr*
Small Lucinda E
Swell Louiee
slmw Martha J mra
Sampson M E mra
Steduian Mary L
Steele Mary A mra
Svma Sarah J mra
Thoinon Nellie
Tukey Franklin Mra
Torse y Fuunle mra

nuo
mra

3

Kenedy Ann
Knight Delia
Kilb.v Elina mra
Kelly Jainea S mra tor
Goo Cartel'

Knight Joal-)

Tyler G C

mra

Tucker Rosetta D 2

Tripp

Statira U

REV.

GENTLEMEN

B

Order of Eurtlm al tlie Chut chi
.Uliolr

PRAYER.

Carruth.ri

Her. I»r.

RESPONSE. Chair
READING OK TUB DECLARATION OF INDE-

PENDENCE.Master C. A. Blahfor.1
UPSIC,.Choir
ORATION.
MUSIC,.

.C-lM.il

REAMINO OF TtIH EMANCIPATION PROCLAMATION, .Ml.-a Ai iis;th Bachek r

SINQINQ, AMERICA.Contra pulon
Mb. O. H. Marstok, Oroakist.
To close with

LIST.

m.,

BOLLIX

MU.

OPENIXS VOLUNTARY,

Underwood G M mra
Warren Anna
Waterhouse Charlie H

laiwia Clias A mra
Lewen E F madam
mra
Llttletield Helena E mraWaterhouae Nettie
Winchester Lizzie W
Leighton Lucretia mra
Vithum Ilenriatta
Libby Mary H
Lewi* T S mra
Work Ida
Webster Ruth A cane E
Morga Abigail mra
McMullen Annie B
Webster Sybil G inro
Yeaton Etta
McDeugall Abby mra
Martin Nettie
York Fannie P mra

Mu-ic i>y the Rand.

Jewett Jobs tor Alien H

Alexander A & Bro
Atlantic House cape E
Abbott Constant K
AbielCbasE
Alien Daul \V
Arnold Frank (1
Avery Geo W
Adams Geo
Anderson H M Capt
Ally Ilham F
Allen Isaac E
Abbott John
Adams James B
Ariu-rroug Jam. s
.Alexander Chao
Bank John T
Barber James
Bret Joint

Drummond
Judd Myron E
Johnson Baml tor mra
Mary E Pier
Jordan Walter M
Jordan W
Jordan Mr Jut Waldron

CONCERT

A.

will be given in

Knight

Amb#

i

Per Order of Ike Committee.

R & C
Kimball B if
Kelly VFm
I^e.ehre Anttiue
Letiaire Achille
Lamb J 11
Lovely Joen W
L* drick James
Lou«ee John E

Portland, July 1,

RAADALL

€0.,~

&

LATK S. V. flUNim.l,,
Have taken the new a tore

N”o. 87 Middle Stieet,
Opposite the Canal National Dank, where will be
found a good aasoi ciuoul of

Ready-Hade Clothing
-AND—

nerm. xj Xu

Marlin Daniel
Bishop Hugh
Means D A
Brackett JolmT
F
lor
mraMerrflU capt E T
Bragd-m John
Moar E
Art Jell Brandon
Means Freeman
uutler J F
Moses UVb
Bradshaw Jos capt
Merrill Oeorgo W
Baker .Janies S
Meril H B
Bliss Jonah
Breenau John
Molly Hugh
Biackett Joshua cape E Murphy James
Means Joseph lor Henry
Baker John T
O Chase
Batchelor J Milton
Bradie&r Monroe
Murphy Stephen
hi organ Jouathan
Berry Kuuben
Bow k er Sami
Mooney J no E
MAM Brick oo for E
Barstow Shu ah H
Pratt 2
Brown T C
Builer Thos F
Mosoly P F
Merriwan
Ruius D
Burrill Win
Brock Wm Francis lor Me l Uomson
McDonald J M lor miss
Belli Brook
Jenny M Biiggs
Angus
McCoul John
Crawley Andrew
Martin J
Colson A L
Alastin J
Cliaso Albert
McDonald Michael (or
Cotton Courtney B
mrs Sally|Kaiue KunckChurshill E S
brack
Chase Edw lor Jesse A
Locke Agt Am P F Ex-McDaniel Michael lor Pali

FURNISHING

Mullen

Chase E ior mrs una AMcuamei Michael ir llark
Davis
Chase
Nutter Joshua
Cress .veil F R
ONeil Edward
Cool broth Geo
Copeland G W sup M & Odall Fred
M Brick eo
OHagan Patrick
ONeil Timothy
Colley J G
Paine Abner
Carter John W
Plummet B & Feus
Crosby John
Cotton J H
Phinuoj t:harles W
Clark John tor mrs MaryParker Dwight G
Packer Edward
J Kamsdell
Coffin J U
Plimney Frederick
Cole Jena
Pfcide Frauk for mrs Lyd< raw ford James E
ia £ Jordan
P» nrtleion George W
Crawford Levi
Paul G
CurtisNeheunall 2
Cook ltichard for Mary Peck L B 2
Pennell Bios
Conway
Clark Sami B tor miss Parker, lloniuad & co
Eliz D Clark
Ptunuey & Hosnier
Cha>e Stephen D for mrs Patterson Thomas D
T S
Pike
Davis
Sophia
Piukh&m Win E
Crocked Win
Paul W G
Carter W G ui d
Paul W G ior mrs Philina
Cashing Win H
Butler
Cushing & Worcester
Patterson Capt
Cressey Cyras
Parrott
l>oteu John 11
& Larrabee
Kamsdell A II
Dunning, Nason & Co
ltobherls Cuas W
Doiley John
dresser Aurin
Rogers Daniel F
i>euniaou aC&cu
Richardson E W
Davis Cyrus
Keegan Jehu
Davis C F
Keegan Jertniali
Round* L P
uwile Da d
Dan
Edward lor miss Roger.-> R H

Murch John eapt seh Abagil
Titcomb capt brig Abide C Titcomb
Candwe H C capt sch Albert Jaineson
Donnell* Edwin sch Canton
Hopkins Tlios sell Honest Abe
Bowen Eugene sch Hnngah Clark
Osmond John brig J PolTedo.
Whitmore John T ship Montabelo
Henderson Duubria
do
Kohter capt sch Nellie Starr
Hall Glde n C sch Peerless
Bullock sell Ka i! bow 2
French O W tch Romeo
Thompson Willie H. ach Rom^o
llcwott eapt J F sch Stepbeu Morris
Boyd Wm sch Western Starr 2
Godtry saps brig Tuubadour 2
Lindsey eapt James sch Wi liarn 2
W. DAVIS. Postmaster.

MAKING.

BINKIR has removed to the

ceraar

htt-baiH age. where she i
of Middle aad
MRS.
to cat mad St Eudie*’ and Childrea’e

GOODS!

-ALSO

Broadcloths, Tricots,
Caaaimerea and Vesliugs,
Which they will

Make to Order

as the

as Cheap
Cheapest!

Thev have secured tbs services ol Mr. ARTHU14 NO&LE. who will continue to supcilntcnd
the business as heretofore.
RANDALL A CO., «7 Middle st.
duly 1st, lb«7.-dlf

REMOVAL I

dmphi

DRESS

dtd

1887.

HP” Star copy.

F
Bartloi t Dennis & Co
Brown ChaB A
Ballard Chas
Libby ur owner of trot*
ting horse Croton Oil
Babbage Chas
Lit tie Moses
Beat E F
Lutliam M M
Bond Edw E
Larrabee Geo
Burns EUw
Med* r Antonie
Btitiers t ram is E
Moots A P
Barney €1 F
Burrell Geo W
Mayo Albin
Morse Alphous
Boyd Geo N cape E
mrs
EmmaMunsonC
B
Geo
lor
Blake

ilnguisher

SQUARE.

.CONGRESS

iilug

HiakC

BAAD !

-IN

KebeyGP
Keuiston Geo K 2

Sami

the evening by t'.e

PORTLAND

Peirce
Kallock Aid-

Ba^bridge Beuj

have this day removed to NO. 1 GALT

W£BLOCK,

Commercial

Street,

where

shall

we

continue the Flour and Corn business.
The name of our firm is* this dav changed to
BLAKE, JONES A ©AGE.
BLAKE, JOKES & CO.
July 1. d2w«&w4w

To Let.
in the 3d story of the Canal National
Bank Building. Also large
OFFICES
in 4ih srory.
at the
room

Bank.

Apply

1) Idlaw tf

new

REMOVAL.

JOSEPH H. WEB STEP,
(Successor to 1£.

Webster & Moo,)

INSURANCE! AGENT,
has removed liis office to the

First National Bank Building,
Corner of Mid'H* and i'iutn Streets. Entrance
Street.

on
*

Webster retain* the Agency of the

Mr.

Holyoke Mutual Fire Insurance Co.,
of Salem, Mass., which ha* be :n represented by the
senior member ot the. late firm of F. Wo jter A Sou
iu this city lur the last wenty-tour \ ears.
He also has il»o agency of other reliable Fire Insurance Companies, together with the

Hartford Life aud Accident InBiimnce Oo.
W Persons wishing insurance tu sound and relia-

ble fompaujott,
May 30. dtf

are

invited to call.

SECURITY.

INSURANCE I
LORING &

THURSTON,
General Insurance Agents,
OFFICE,

No. 7

Exchange Street,

(Thro. Doors abm Merchants’Ex hanged
PRENTISS LOBING,
Late Lot leg, Stackpo’e & Co.
STEPHEN R. THURSTON,

Recently ol

tlie Ural of

McGilvery, Ryun US

We respectlully solicit the attention ot

oar

and

parties desiring KELIABI.il
AHCI to tlie following

PIH

Insurance

U»vb.

patron*

1N«I K-

E

Companies,

Represented by Us,
which have been iborouuhir te.lcil, uni
stand before the public with a record which ranks

All of

them anions tho

MONT PUOiHP l and RE.

SPONSIBLE OFFICKN in the l ountr,

Security,

of New

York.

Atlantic

of

New

York.

Hanover

of New

York.

:

Providence Washington,
OF PROVIDENCE.

Merchants

of Providence.

Tradesmen’s of New York.
Our facilities for effecting heavy Hues of insurance
ail classes of insurable proi*rty are
ample, and

on

we

pledge our

with their

best

eflorts to those who may favor

us

patrouage.

Marine Insurance S
In all its 1$rant-lies,

•

prepared

She has Just received
Latest Style Patteras

Garments of nil kiude.

a great variety of the
treat New York*

tfT Persons desiring a perfect fittin
Meat will please GIVE HE It A CALL.
Also a few FANCY GOODS lor sale Tory

cheap.

PARTNER with a Cash Capital ol a few hundred dollars, in a meat market doing a good cash
business. Inquire of
\v H. JICItHl >,

A

jyldlw

E-isst

Binding Certificates Issued

at this

Office.

Insuring Coastwise Freights

anti

Cargoes.

Under Lancaster Hall.

L

O

S

T

!

OETWEEN Cim Eliiaboth Ferry and the Market
1> on Markotstreot. a Mirer Watch The Under
will be suitably rewarded by tearing It at thti .tUce-

July

Promptly Effected In
Class Offices.

iyldtw

_____

Wanted.

McCarty,
Bates, for |

THE-

Bells of the

a a

Richardson A E mis
Robinson Carrie L cape £

Jewett Sarah
Kalne Anuie

.ei

todows:

A NATIONAL SALUTE

Price Manila m
Piaisted Marv A mr«

Herrick Sarah W mra
Jones Chariot y mi a
Jordan Eliza mra
Jordan Eliza S mra
Jordan Hannhh E mra
Jones Kay F

Baclicl

part of the City Government

AND

Almira

Prince

inr*

H&daeltino Annie
Hartley Ella E
Hovey Louiao
Holme* L A

ih«;

L

noao ueo mra

Gove Elijah mra
Gerrlah Hellen
Gran: J M

on

as

Perry Geo ifj?.
Pnuec Isabella

Ann mrs

Meoghan J
Haua on Ann M
Hall Auguuta

will be observed

“®

Flint Carolina A mra
Folaouie Hattie
Eurbbh Heuuuh mra
Flynn Martin uir»
Giboous Elizabeth mra

Gallagher Mary

National I mlt pmdenfc

${£& ElWn

Cliatwell Mary mr»
Carasy Susan mrs
Diamond Ann uire
Davis Ellen II
Deunison E L
Davis Liuba
Dei snoe Lettiae
Dennett Mary E
Eagan M mrs
Fernald Allred mrs
riojw

opr-

-or

Morrill Sarah J mrs
Milliken I'rusla 8 mrs
Merrill wm .ur,
Nash Georgia A

SHIP LETTERS.

FOREIGN PORTS.

[Per steamer Union, at New York.]
at Liverpool 17th, Nonantum. Upton, tm

ISO? !

ANNIVERSARY

Marston Knmn fi

barque Gertrude, Atherton, Sagua; brig
Gibbs, Cientucgos; Minna Trauh, True.
Nnevitan; W R Sawyer. Uav, MiUbridge; scbsSatagawa, Bfyant, Baracoa 7 days; ht Lncar, Nelson,
Ling in, CB; Maracaibo, Henley, Portland, tiutario.
Walker, fur Kon.lout lor Boston; Challenge, urcu.t,
Elizabethport for Salem.
Ar 2Mh, ship J H Uyerson, from London.
Cld 2blli, ships Sapphire. Bovti, Sa Fianeisco;
OU11C Ciitlk
OIIUU V-llUlii* x
Crest of the Wave, for Baltimore, brigs Charlotte
Buck. Gott, Demaraia; L Staples. Stowci-K, Tuiks I Dlx Edd.o A
Seeley ^ W
I'avid 11 0
aun ah ; AParattu,
Sunwood Ebon C
islands; Virginia, Giuircy.
Swell Flunk
.na.pb
Dver, Philadelphia; schs il $ Tibbetts, Shaw, Port
punning
Drum d obn
sou *' a
P
L
SC:
Y\
InSmith,
Bunker,
a,tm,
Bluff,
Saco,
Dill Samuel E
Shaw Geo
graham, Fli/abethpoit.
Duddy Sami T
Suwycr Geo A, U 9 N
NORWICH—Ar 27th, sch Dime. Coombs, Bangor.
DaUdev 'i i»o8 W
Sturges* Geo
BRIDGEPORT—Ar 2lth, sch John, Falkingham,
Dow Wm H
Smil a Geo W
Calais
baxee H
Emery Alls
PKOVIDENCF—Ar 28th, schs Eliza Otis. Dodge,
Elder Chas B
Staples Howard
Calais. J Warren, Sarg. nl, Bangor tor Pawtucket;
Estes
vt
Swan Henry s
Libby
Surf. Shaw, Steuben toi do.
Elwoil 11 H for niiaa Nel-Sweati Joseph S G
PAWTUCKET—Ar 28th schs J Warren, Sargent,
lie ltouuds
St urges John 0
and T H Seymour, Burgess, Bangor ; Bonny lve. ,
Everitt W U
Swettcnpt J D
Holt, and Olive Branch, Young, Ellsworth.
Fisher
Allen
Shaw
Jason H
Sid 27th, sell James, Wincheubach, lor Bangor, (or
Fuller C
Sanborn John C
new \ork.j
Frolic
Chai
lor
Johns
capt
tepheu* Jarnel
NEWPORT—Ar 27th. fell Joseph \V Fish, Wiley,
Frolic
Short & Waterhouse
Providence 'or Philadelphia.
Faulkner Edwin If
Stuart SoUomon
EDOAUTOWN-Ar 25th, whs S ti Pool, trom New
Frssstt E F
Somerset Farmer
York for Wiacaaset: Planer.do for Saco; David BabFelt .£ Chase
Sargent S Fred
cock, Bangor for Philadelphia.
Francis Henry M
Stevens & co
HOLMES’HOLE—Ar 25th, brig Alex Million.
Foster Henry H capt
Estes. Elizabeth port lor Weymouth; schs Oregon,
Stephens Samuel
Stevens Thomas
Finney Isaac, U S N
Gott. and DKArev, Ryan, New York for Boston;
Flckett Jus U
Shattuck W A
Sarah, Conary, do lor Rockland. Clinton, Shacb lord, Forrl
lolm A 2
Shed W illiam
do tor Pembroke; Ocean Star', Kennedy, do lor Newroster John H
Smith W E
bury port ; Kate Walker, Tanley. Port Johnson for
n
J
eh
Shattuck
Wm fbr J Osgood
eeney
New
York
tor
tsIm
Poi
Justina,
Boston;
Gregory,
Farntism
raouth; Comet, Dow. iTom Elizabethport tor Boston,
Flaherty Thos
Frott Wm
Stockbriigo William
Julia. Nash, do for Salem; Reno, Porter, New York
F ster C U
Sweereer Jehn
tor Mathias;
May Day, Adams, irom Jersey Citv for Fiekett A T Jackson
Traftou rev A C
Amesbury; Rocket. Eaton, Providence for Calais;
Fitch John
Tukey A P
SI La car, Nelson, Lingan, CB, lor New York; MagTar box N
GilkeyJobn
gie Bell, Hall; Arctic. Healey; Uardserabble,Jones;
A sbry J 2
Thompson David M2
Mnry Langdon. Pmkham; SJ Lindsey, Crockett, Goodwin
Griffin CUas
Tucker Geo A 2
Lucy Jane, Nash; Leon foe, Pratt, and Maria Whit- Glines
T unks .lames H
Freeman
tle?, Piston. Rockland fordo; Hero, Matthews, from
O
rnam
co
Dime.
tor
for
Coombs,
do
NorPacking
Thayer J aim F
Bangor
Pawtucket;
Gordon Henry i*
w ch; Undine, Martin, do toi Hartford; Cameo, El'iewxburry John
Treadwell Mark
Giddlugs .John E
well. do tor New London.
Gammell Samuel
Tra y Michael
Ar 26th. schs Sarah Wooster, Lelaod, Calais tor
Green Washington
Thompson S S
Providence; New Globe. Bray, do lor Bridgeport;
Hamilton Ambrose
Toole Thos R 2
Banner, Rich, tin do for Providence; Clara Norton,
Hawke.1*Ezra
Trimble W F 2
for
jr
Saunders, Bangor
Bridgeport.
Henderson E F for Flora'll* urston Lewis
BOSTON—Ar 28th, schs J Warren, Wiley, Mobile;
uuouuri
lujuui tiiui
Leb non. Jordan, Calais.
ilowatt E
Wentworth 8 A
Cld i8th. brigs M J Goddard. Goddard, St John,
Haskell
Edward
Wise
Alfred A1
Charleston.
NB; Meteor, Anderson,
Hall Edw B
Walker Alonso
Ar 29th, brig Haneock, Gibbs, Cienfuegos; sch CyHutchins Geo F
AS
rus Fosaett, Gardiner, Philadelphia.
Way
Hunt Henry capt
Wall A
Below, brig Julia E Arey, trout Port Spain.
Hill Henry A
Cld 29th, barques Heroine, Niekerson, Tarragona;
Wilsou Okas E
Had/.or Hugh
Wiiltakar 1> P
Western Sea, Harding, New York; schs Kolon, Jasllorr
Winter Jfi W
Henry
per, Lingan, CB; Calista, Jones,Charleston; Zeyla,
Haines Jalin H
Wilson E H
(new, oi Pembroke, 169 tons) Crowell, Savannah;
Herr
John
White
Union
Glengarv, Scott,
George
Island, Ga; Mary l^ouisa,
W Miney Geo A 3
Hamilton, and J Baker, Barberick, for Portland;
Hopk ns J ahn
White Henry for C RedHarper John
Dingo, Baker. Salem.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 26th, scbs *Erig, Staples, Bankin-on
HoganJasK
Hobson J W
Wade 11 H
gor; Rough & Ready, Winelteubacb, do ; Leopard,
Haines J F tar mrsP F Whit oan John T
Hamlin, Macbias tor New Yor*.
Folsom
Watts Joseph E
Ar 2*th, schs Yankee, Lowell, Bangor for Boston;
Higgins John capt for Whitman Jones
Samaritan, Candage, do.
Wi>h capt Jos
Andrew
NEWBURYPORT—Ar 28th, sch John U Dennis.
Simpson
Hester John 2
Welsh Patt tor Edward
Thurlow. Portland.
S
U
S
cor
Bark
Higgins
secy
Sid, schs Cornelia, Alley, Macbias; Irene, Eaton,
White ft for C Radkinson
Ath otic B B Club
and Mauet, Jones, Bangor; John & Frank, Fowler,
for
Thomas
Thos
Ware
and D P, Currier, do.
Snlomon N
Hynes
Iiourke
Waterhouse S L lor miss
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 27th, sch Charles Carroll,
Juba Leavitt
Farnsworth, Rockland ; sloop Yankee, Hamilton,
Hughes Thog
Waterhouee S C
Houghton Thos
fiiddeford, (and sailed 26th lor do.)
Harris A H
EASTPORT—Ar 21st, brig Unior, Marshall, PortWest T O
Webb W It
Henry J K
land, and cld lor St Stephen.
ELLSWORTH—Ar 23d, schs Fiauk Pierce, Grant,
Jackson B M for Emma Wood Wm K
W Tba\er
and Packet, Grant, Portland.
Unwon Joshua
Jones Columbus C
BANGOR-Cld 28th, schs S H Woodbury, WoodYork John B
bury, Philadelphia; Irene E Meservev, Henderson, Jeunes E P
Young Janies
Jourden M
New York; Albatross Crockett. Portland.

ol

or

Augustine.

Smalley, Boston.

I>r. Fitch’s “FAMILY PHYSICIAN.” a most excellent book in alt families, 7G | ages, 25 couts, sent,
free of postage, to any address. send no money until you get the book and approve it. Direct all letters
lor books or consul tatiou to 25 Tremont Street,
Boston, Mass.
jmiegt

Collapsing

St

WILMINGTON—Ar 2ith, schs Antelope, Davis,
Cardenas; Maria Hall, Grittln, Boston.
Ar 26th, sch Grace Clifton, Otis. Savannah.
GEORGETOWN, DC—Cld 26th, barque Scotland,

diseases all that time.'*

THE

New York) sch El-

Juan F Pearson. She is a first class vessel in every
respect, of beautiful model, and intended for the
South American trade.

D. D. Benjamin, ot Union, N. J., says, “Over
twenty years a.20, I and my brother were both in
consumption. I liad bleeding and ulcerated lungs.
My brother refused treatment, ami died in threc
months. You cured me, and I have not liad any
cough or lung trouble in twenty years. I was then
forty, and am now sixty years old.”
All consultations are wholly tree.

New

for

Launched—At Westbrook 29th, ftom the yard oi
U Lewis & Co, a clipper barque ot about 600 ions,
owned by tbe builders, and others, of Portland, and
to be commanded by <;apt Lewis, late of barque

8.

Eyes, Nostrils, Face, Throat, Lungs, ^Stomach, Skin,
Heart, Liver, Bowels, Piles, Kidneys, Joints, Dropsy ; also Diseases peculiar to Mules and toJFemales.—
Lost C >inplexiion perfectly restored. Most persons,
somewhere from 15 to 80 have one or more bud fits ot
sickness. Cure them wholly, and they will live ten
to fifty years longer. Dr. Fitch's most prominent
speciality is the prolongation ot human life.
A respectable pin sician said to me, four weeks ago,
“For .-even teen years you have kepi me well «i discuses pronounced utterly incurable by several eminent physicians.”
Mrs. Elizabeth Huntington Long wr ites,! Saratoga
Springs, March 3,18G7,) twenty-three years ago she
had ulcerated lungs mid true, seated, hercoiiary consumption, ot which her sister died. I cured her perfectly. 14 years later she had a had attack of heart
disease, ot which her brother died. Ot this I cured
her perfectly. She says, “1 always remember you
with gratitude, tor, under God, 1 owe my life to
you.”
Miss Anna Judkin, at Portsmouth, N. H., June
7,18C7, said: “Twenty-three years ago I was your
patient, and very bad with lung disease. My lather,
four brothers and three sisters, l ad died with consumption. I was wholly given up. In six months
you curod me. I have now enjoyed perfect health
twenty-two and a half years; not a single show ot

The

John

Sunday* June :10.
ARRIVED.
Sch Ju la A Decker, Dunton, New York.
Sch Jcrusha Baker, Barbcriek, Boston.

H., Proprietors.
jylcodteowlm

OF 714
of the
Six Lectures on the Prevention and Cure of Pulmonary Consumption, Asthma, Catarrh, Dyspefisia,
Heart, and Chronic Diseases, will be ar Preble Douse
Portland, TUESD
July 2nd, and WEDNESDAY
duly 3d, until 2 o’clock P. M. and every 4th week
ait or ward on the same days.
Dr. Fiten treats all Diseases of the head. Scalp,

lung

—

len Mtrriman.

FITCH,
BROADWAY, NEW YORK, Author

!

Carlotta, Magune, Halifax, NS

Sch J W Hatfield, (Br) Potter, Cornwallis, NS—
A D Whidden.
Sen Gipsey Lass, (Br) Von Blarcon, St John. NB—
John Porteous.
Sch Harrle, (Br) Hunt, St Andrews, NB.

Gray

It is

Price $1,00.
K. P. IIALL & CO., Nashua, N.
For Saie by all Druggists.

Nadab, Cheney. Newburyport.

box.
Steamer

ZtENEWER.
l>y

PORTLAND.

Sch S H Cameron. McDonald, Southport.
Sch O V Minot, Colby, Westport.
CLEARED
Steamer Dirigo, Sherwood, New York—Emery A

HAIR
are

or

Saturday, June 29.
ARRIVED.
Barque Sarah B Hale, (ol Portland) Hutchinson,
Cardenas, 18 days.
Brig Morriwa, (ol Poitland) Waterhouse, Cardenas
th.
Brig Deborah S Soule, (new, ol Portlandi Soule,
Freeport.
Sch Texas, Day, Boston.
Sch Mary Louise, Hamilton, Boston.
Sch Idaho, Walts, Boston.

ie2,"idlw

Persons who

America.New York. .Rio Janeiro.. July 22

Miniature Almanac.July 1*
Sun ri?es. 4.20 I Moon rises. 4.1*J AM
Sun sets.7.40 | High water.10.45 AM

fruit, nut, and creaui candies at 30 cents per
pound, and pure molasses at 20 cents. Candies
packed and shipped to the country with special
pains, at No. 2, Casco street, Portland.

4,

THE

MoL.iUn Nellis M
Morris Lizzie F

mrs

Ch;nm!^ n„HJ!®r!4
*

Ham Annie

UEPAR1IJRU OF OCEAN STEAMERS
Kelt

Moors C M

mrs
lure

Cole I.orinda A
Cole Lucinda S mrs
Croat. Mary At...

IMPORTS.

PBOII

JULY

OB

Brown mrs at mrs EatonsMt-Chrol Ellen
bunks Catharine mrs
Mmlin Honors
Babb Ellen mrs
Martin Hattie mrs
Baiker Edward W mrs Morrill l M
Blake GM
Mason Mary E
Benuet .1 R mrs
Mol ton Mary Jane mrs
Bancroft Lucinda E
McIntosh Mary K mrs
Bacon i.juisa
Martha E
Morgan
Bates ’rftvtlte P
Mathews Marla 0
Susounie
McCurdy Noreh mrs
t ni* ?.y
2
Marrinor Rose
Cox1*1?

—

Can have their hair restored to its natural
and it it has fallen out, create a new
growth

Jans

Appleton J
Brooks Annis D
Bresmanmrs

aged 71 years 3 months.
At Kendall's Mills, June 15, Mr. William Bryant,
aged 68 years.
In Boston, June 19, Mrs.Rachel T wiieol Thus
Join s, ol Warren, aged 61 years 7 months.
In Montvide, May 11, Hen. William Ayer, aged 64
years.
In At I 'Klim, June 5, Mrs. Elsie, relict of the la'e
John Stevens, aged 65 years.

NAME

Maiue,

;. s.

LADIKtt’ List.
Alien

In Cuiw Elizabeth. June 28, Mrs. Mary, wile ol
Edward Lowe, aged 83 years.
In South Durham, June 10, Mr. Oliver Conant,

The regular monthly meeting of the “Portland Army ami Nary Union" will he held on
Tuesday (to-morrow) evening, at their Hall, at
8 o’clock precisely.

was a

Us

IN

Ocean

watch that

priated

_DIED.

Saturday.

on

decolor-

Catholic Fair.—The grand Catholic Fair
got up by the 1 allies of Notre Dame Academy
wilt open at Mechanics Hall this evening. The
Portland Band will be on hand to furnish rich
music, and it it expected there will be a mag-

In Union, June 8, Arthur Trowbride, of Wahioboro. and Mrs. Mary A. Burkett, of U.
In Union, June 12, Albert I>. Noyes, of Jefferson,
and Caroline A. Sukeforth, of Washington.

WKW ADVEKTlSEMr

of Letters I iirlainietl

the POST OFFICE AX PORT LANE,
the Ut day or duly, 1*67.

tcs

Kun Over.—Friday evening, Mr. Penley
was knocked down and run over by a saddle
horse. His head was cut and bruised, hut he
is getting over the injuries.

so

alties.

In Cape Elizabeth, June 26, by Rov. a. l. Hill,
man, Seth L. Plummer and Mias Susan e. Stone
both of Cape Elizabeth.
In Boston. June 6, bv Rev. Dr. uebb, F o. Hobson, ot Portland, and Miss Annette L., daughter of
Wales Hubbard. Kaq., oi Wise asset.
lu Palermo, June 4, Levi W. Turner and Sarau E.

Sun Stroke.—John McDonald, a laborer
while at work on Friday near tiro Portland
Company Works, instantly fell irom a sunstroke. Ilo was taken to his home, and recov-

ing his late office, on Saturday, the operators
presented him a beautiful and valuable dres-

sing case, as a token of their esteem for one
with whom they had been so pleasantly associated.

MARRIED.

have lieeu refreshing than otherwise.

sidered

tf which have been sold at

Jau2Sdly

The occupants were all saved, having
experienced nothing but a complete ducking,
which, in the hot state of the weather, must

wearer.

Sale

without cre-

List

Seventy.si*

,,ugos prite «s eeut3. Scut lo any addrau. Nu luouoy required until the hook 18
received,
read, and folly approved. It is a perfect guide to the
sick or indiepueed. Address DE. S. S.
FITCH, 23
Truniont Street, Boaton.
8it

harbor.

Perley,

most

extinguished

general alarm.

Capsized.—Yesterday afternoon a sail boat,
containing three persons, was capsized in our

Lit-

was

ney.

ating

MEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

“‘F'&mily JPliysieiMii.,*9

and uninsured.

Height Fire.—Saturday morning a house at
the foot of State street, owned by Martin Kee-

tlefield, Saturday evening, for larceny of a
sheepskin from a place in Green street. The
lads had sold the skin.
Beanet Jones, who hails

ln

v v.s. a. t'lTcu’s

l-dlw»

ho.
\fOTlCE la hereby given, that the subscriber
been duly appointed uud taken upon hereeb
the truet of AdutiuleiratrU of the ••lot. of
WILLIAM P. CHASE, late ef Portland,

deceMed. and
In tba County ot Cumberland,
given bo.de, ae the huv directs. A11 nereonr having demands upon the estate of sail deceased, are required
Roofing Slate for Sale.
to exhibit the same; and all nerauis Indebted to laid
QAA SQUARES Roofing SUM, ft* 2«7 Com- estate are railed upon to make payment to
MARY A. CHASE, Administratrix.
uUU merclftl ilreftt, Smith’, Wharf.
H. L. PAINE & CO.
Portland. June 18, 18*7.
jyldlawdw*
Jjldlm
I

Inland Insurance.
We are new prepared a. ■ .air Open
P.lici.s of ike S.cnrily lusaraure I orapany, eoverlni FLOUR, GRAIN, and GENERAL
MERCHANDISE IN TRANSIT ACROSS THE
LARES AND BY RAIL FROM TIIE WEST.
We invite the attention of .MERCHANTS and
SHIFTERS to thia system ol insurance, and to theliberal ra; es at which it may be e Beeted.

LORIJiG

&

THURSTON,

Office No. 7 Exchange t>t.
Portland, June 2t, tm,7. dtt

>

LATEST

NEWS

Arrival at New

BY TELEGRAPH TO 1'HK

FOHILANI)

Exiled

PRESS.

DAILY

CAB I.E

THE

.June 27.
Xbere are more arrivals Lore of persons to
witness the ceremonies in honor of the coronation of martyrs. Four hundred Bishops and
thirty thousand clergy are in the city; among
those are five American Archbishops, one from
each of the billowing cities: Baltimore, St.
Louis, New Orleans, Cincinnati and Philadelphia; also twenty-two American Bishops.
When the Pope received the American clergy
they presented to him $AK),000 in gold. The
model of the yaeht Henrietta in silver, ladon
with gold goi'o, was presented by Archbishop
Wood. Tho Pope, in lifting the model from
its ease, said, smiling, “2fon Kan Vapor t," (not
all steam,) alluding to the golden cargo. To
the clergy he said he had only pleasant tlrngs
to say ot Americans, and complimented them
upon the progress of the church in America,
lie also spoke in the highest terms of General
King, and of his father, Professor King, who
now lies at the point of death.
Archbishops
Spaulding and Purcell are on tho committee
to prepare a reply to the
Pope’s allocution.
XJie Council will probably meet in November,
Arohhishop Purcell wul occuoy the post of
honor ou tue right of the Pope at the ceremonies on Saturday, livery attention has been
shown to Americans.
The public consistory was held to-day, and
w as attended
by some four hundred Bishops
from all parts id the world. The Pope, in his
allocution, praised the zeal they had exhibited
in coming to Koine, and their attachment to
the gee. Ho said the example of the union ol
the church to celebrate the canonization os
Martyrs and ot the 18tb centennial of the
Martyrdom of gt. Peter w ould show its enemies the immense power of the church.
The
Kope al.ro coiitiruled the condemnation of errors ot Oct. 29,1885, and
a
desire
to
expressed
convoke at an early day a Council to repaii
the evils which oppress the church. The allocution closed by u oestowai of the benediction
upon the Bishops.
London, June 29—Noon.
Additional intelligence relative to the loss ot
the sioop-oi-war Sacramento has been received. The crew escaped to the shore in small
boats, and not a liiu wus lost.
London, J une 29.-2 P. M.
The Government says the state of Ireland at
the present time forbids the adoption of any
reform bill in her behalf.

Washington, June 29.
Ihe receipts irom internal revenue trmn all
aouroes to-day were 31,008,117.79; total amount
for the fiscal year 3275,853,191.88.
Washington, June 30.
Numbers of members ui Congress oontinue
to arrive by every
train—eight or ten trom the
West came to-day. borne of these report others from that section now ou their
way hither,
and are confident that a quorum will be here
ou Wednesday.
The attendance of the Democratic members on that day to answer -.he
roll call and insure a quorum for business is
doubt, ui. The IiepubhQau members now here
are ail agreed that a bill
supplemental to the
reconstruction bill ought to be passed to clearly define the powers ot military commanders,
out the way uud form is yet to bo determined.
The Treasury Department has given notice
to holders of seven-thirty bonds that it is now
prepared to give in exchange for such notes
five-twenty bonds issued under the act oi
March 3d, 1865, redeemable alter five
years,
aud payable in twenty years from the 1st oi
JuJy, 1867. Uoldes are also notified that the
Department will cousider that they have
waived their right to demaud bonds in exchange for the notes unless the notes are presented lor conversion by the 15tb of August
next,
bereu-tliirty notes transmitted for conversion must be in every case endorsed to the
Secretary of the Treasury by the party presenting them, and must also when payable to
order or another person, be endorsed
by such
person or bis legally authorized representative.
Careful atteutiou to this regulation will save
parties converting such notes much unnecessary expense.

XORK, June 80.

hundredth

martyrdom and

anniversary of St. Peter’s

of St. Paul and
canonization of the twenty-live Dutch,
Preach aud Spanish manyrs in Japan as
Saints, was c ne of tlie most gorgeous ever witnessed in the world since this nays of King
Solomon.
Observances commenced with a
general illumination of the city. St. Peter’s
shone like a great church on tire. At 7 A. M. a
grand procession ol prelates, priests, monks and
soldiers came fiom tlie Vatican to St. Peter’s.
The Pope was carried on his throne to St. Peter's church, which was magnificently decorated with cloths of gold and silver, tapestries,
paintings aud 1100,000 yards oi crimson silk,anu
was lighted with many millions of wax candles. One hundred thousand people were inside the church, iucluding the ex-lung of Kaples, foreign ministers, dOu cardinals, archbishops aud bishops. Many thousands of clergymen, lriars, monks, nuns and soldiers were
present iroiu all parts of the world. The Pope
celebrated the Gregorian mass in Latin anu
Greek. Two interruptions occurred, viz:—
Tne curtains of one oi the windows took fire,
which was promptly extinguished, aud a man
became crazed
by the splendors aud cut his
throat. Tlie Pope at once reconsecrated the
church stained with the blood of the suicide.
Lizts composed the extra music lor the grand
ui;:s.<. which was
accompanied by a chord on
the uome of *St. Peter's and cannon at the castle ol San Angelo. The observance* will continue a week.
A London special dispatch
says Mr. Lloyd
Garrison was honored with a public breakfast,
which was attended by 400 ladies aud
gentlemen.
Mr. Adams was absent. John Bright
in a speech complimented Mr. Garrison for his
service* in the cause of emancipation. The
Duke of Argyle presented the
welcoming address, and expressed a hope that the attitude
ol lriendly affection would be maintained
by
Luglaud and the United States.
Lari Bussell frankly avowed his former errors committed at the outbreak of the rebellion, and of which Mr. Adam* convinced him.
Speeches were also made by Messrs. Garrison,
Tuoiupsou and others.
A St. Petersburg special
»
dispatch says the
duties hitherto collected by the Prussian govern ineui on the
of
wooden articles
exports
bark, mats and tar lroin Bussia aud Poland
are abolished.
m reverence

the

Delivery of Aram

Protection 01
the Pacific Bail road—Deported Death
of Gen. CuHtar.
St. Louis, June 30.
ihe Secretary of War has authorized the
issue ot one thousand breech
loading arms and
fifty thousand cartridges from the Leavenworth Arsenal to the Union Pacific
Railroad,
a Kansas branch, to enable their
engineers and
working parties to protect themselves against
Indian attacks. The Compauy have
already
secured 500 Spencer rifles tor the same
purpose.
Considerable trouble exists at Julesburg botween the old settlers of the town and the
Union Pacific Railroad Compauy, in consequence of the lat'er trying to occupy the lands
squatted upon by the former. The squattei s
reluso to vacate the lands.
A report was current at Fort Hooker last
week that Gen. Custar, with a small
body ol
cavalry had been overpowered by a large force
of Indians, and the General killed. The report is not well authenticated, but some oouli
uence is placed in it on account of so little
having been heard of C us tar’s command for
some time.

Foreiitn JVcw»

...

,.I

V

of

arrived this

evening.

At the

the creditors of Frazier,
Liverpool on the 18th, a
statement was read from which it appears that
the gross liabilities are £1,218,000; unreceived
£511,000; estimated assets £212,000. Mr. C. H.
Prioleau’s private estate, alter the payment ol
private claims, amounted to £8000 assets.
In the House ot Commons, on the 19th, on
the subject of the Birmingham riots, Mr. Hardy said he believed the real culprits in these
transactions had not been very numerous; did
not exoeed 1500. He waa afraid no
steps would
be taken against those who were the real
originators of the disturbance.

meetinginof

Treuholm & Co.,

j

29.
part ol

1,014.

New

Youk,

June 30.
A Montgomery,
Ala., dispatch says the colored citizens of Mobile have petitioued Gen.
fewayue lor protection under the civil
bill, which they claim is denied them rights
by the
civil Government.
They claim offices under
the City Government, and intimate that
they
can till one half the
place* in the police department without damage to the city’s inter-

ests.

A New Orleans dispatch denies the
report
that Gen. Steedman had
requested the President to remove Gen. Ulieridan.
Gen. Sheridan had issued a
special order,
that the President having
expressed an opinion that the time for registration
in Louisiana
is not
long enough, it will be extended until
iurther orders.
Chakleston, S. C., June 30.
Gen. ‘Sickles has communicated to the
City
Council his reason for
declining to modify the
order restricting bar rooms.

Aro

constructing

uow

a

Railroad from

Prom New Orleans.
Nkw Obliuns, June 28.
The statement telegraphed North that President Johnson is urging the removal of Gen.
Sheridan is pronounced false by Gen. Steed-

and the most of it for the least
the odor of perspiration; softand bdds
to the skin; is a delightful i-ermine ; allays headache and
Intiamation, and is a necessary companion in the sick room, in the nurserv
aud upon the toilet sideboard, ll can
be obtained
everywhere at one dollar per bottle.
Saratoga Spring: W a ter, sold by all Druggists.

IL,overcomes

eiib

dcdcncy

‘mount
T;V;1SC0—X'-T1‘e
sold
in one
u

Cents on the Dollar.
This road is already completed to Julesburg, three
hundiod seventy-six miles west oi Omaha,and is fully
equipped, and trains are regularly running over it.—
Tho company has now on hand sudicient Iron, ties,
eic., to finish the remaining portiou to tho easiern
ouec ot tho itocky Mountains, 212 miles, w..ich is

Plantation Bit.
c»i s
year
something startling. i'liov
vvoiiia till broulway si* ieet
from tLe Park to
high
4tU .tract. lnwka .
mauuiaetory la one of tbs institution, m Now fork, it is said that
brake
al
U. in tho Eastern State, with hi. painted
“?
cabalistu
o. 1.
lt»iw X.,” and then
the old granny legisgot
lators
to pass

of

law “preventing
diatiguring the tiice
Jl nature,” which
gave him a monopoly. We do noi
Know how this is, hut we uo know
that Plantation
mtters »i£Lh us no outer article over dhl.
They ok
used by all classes of the
community, and are (loath
Dyspepsia—certain. They are very invigorating
when languid and week, and a
great appetizer.”

Sarato a

j

a

pring Water, sold by all Druggists

beauty.

causes the hair u> grow with luxuriant
It is sold everywhere.
K. Tuuuas LVOV,
Chemist, N.

Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists.

It

AT

A young

lady returning to hei
country homo after a Hojourn of a tow months In New
York, was hiirdly recognized by ber t'riond*. In place
ot a rustic hushed
laoc, she had a soft ruby complex-

ion oi almost marble
smuotlwes*, and instead ot 23
she really apinjjired but 17. Sbe told
them plainh
slie used Aagan’s Magnolia
Balm, and would not be
without it. Any lady can improve her
appearance
very much by using this article. It can be oidered
of any dr uggist tor 6S cento

Saratoga Bpring Water, sold by all Drugghtj.

Holmstrcct’s Inimitable Hair Coloring baa been
steadily growing in ibvor for over twenty ycara. It
icto

upon the absorbents at the roots of tbe hair and

■liangea to Ita original color by degrees. All instantaneous dyes deaden and
injure tiio hair. Heimstrocts is nut a dye but is certlin in its
results promotes its growth, and is a
Price’iO cents and *1.01).

Hair Dressing
*’
dealers.
Saratoga. Spring » a ter, sold by all Druggists.
beautiful
Sold by all

Pirn.

Minneapolis, Minn.,

June 29.
morning burned the St. Paul
Warner’s
furniture and coffin warehouse,
house and other frame buildings on
Hennipen
avenue, next to the river. Loss about $16 000
Insured $0,000.
A file this

The Cholera.

Memphis, Tenn., June 29.
Several cases of sporadic cholera have been
reported, several of them having proved fatal.
The authorities are taking prompt measures to
prevent the disease from becoming epidemic.

reported robbery

of the steamer L. W. Brooks at the levee on
Sunday last, of $8,000 disclosed the fact that
tlia owners, Henry A. Ha finer and W. A. Bitter, a-;d her captain, J. A. Johnson, entered
into a conspiracy to rob and burn the boat and
defraud the insurance companies. All the
parties have been arrested, and $6,830 of the
stolen money recovered.

The Turf.
New Yobk, June 29.
The third and last match between Lady
Thorne and Dexter, for $2,000, two mile* beats
to wagon, came off on the Fashion Course today. Dexter won after a fine race in two
straight heats. Time 5.01,5.09.
A match for $500, mile heats, best three in
live, under saddle, between Toronto Cnief, Jr.,
and Kapid followed
Rapid won, trotting the
beats In 2.30, 2.37, 2.38 1-4.

And

Strawberry

7J

o’clock to return at It
dation ol city friends.

o.

K.

Academy on Free Street,

Congress Street.

Double Faced Black
333

Figured

yard. Black

Figured Silks
law price oftl.M.

C.

K.

Silks,

BT'Tke Fair willopen July 1st, 2d, 3d.5tb and tith
from 2 to 5 and 7 to 10 o'clock P. M. July 4th will
0|«n from 9 io 12 A.M.,2t»5 and 7 to 10 o’clockP. M.
Monday evening, July 1st, the fair will opeu
at 7 o’clock P. M. Music by the Portland Hand.
Tiokeia 25 cents each.
Juuo 18.
codtilByltlienedlw

Tickets,

Paints I

J. &

At 10 o’clock A.

now

<0

Men,

CONGRESS STREET.
Je2Sdlwteodtf

Over 2,000,000

B5T* None but first class goods made by this Company.

May

than

500 bush. oats.

ulars,
api24.

London, June 29— Noon.
Tin—Banca and Straits 86s 6d. Linseed advanced
to 64a (kl per Calcutta; Linseed Cakes firmer at £10
10s per ton for thin Oblong for leeding.
Liverpool, June 29—Noon
Cotton quiet aud unchanged; estimated sales toMiddling uplands lid; MUldi ng
day ut 10,000 bales;
Orleans lljd. Breadstuffs unchanged; new Mixed
Western Corn 38». Provisions—Lard 46s 6d; Tallow
firmer at 44s 9d.
London Juns 29—Evening.
Consols closed at 94$ for money.
American Securities.—The following are the
closingprices for American securities: United States

5-20*8, T2J; IIlinois Central shares 79$; Erie Hallway
shares 43.

Liverpool. June 29—Evening.
Cotton quiet and unchanged: sales 10.000 bales.
Breadstuffs and Provisions unchanged. Produce—

Spirits Turpentine 30b; Tallow 44s; Calcutta Linseed 64s.

Nc Plus Ultra Collar Company,
■ ■DDKFORD,

MAINE.

CHARLES A. SHAW, Prest.

F.

Feb. 25.

WHOLESALE AGENT,:

SIMONS BROS. & CO., No

OtUst.

Boil,,.

BENNETT, STRICKLAND & FELLOWS,
38 Barclay street, New Y,rk,
ALEXANDER BUSH & CO., S14 Market »t.,
Philadelphia.
HODGES BROTHERS, 23 Hanover »t,
Haiti aaere,
Pertlaad
THOMES, SMARDEN & CO.,
June 17-MonW«i&Sat !3t

Union

New

himself at

K E

the Lower Stor* j

uci entitled "An act to authorize tee First
Parish in i almou b, to sell and convey certain
lands” approved February twenty-third, eighteen
hundred and sixty-seven, elect Reuben Merrill, Nattmniel Merrill aud E. N. 'Jfukesoury, trustees for the
purpose of selling and conveying in behalf of the
First Church and Parish in Falmouth, sixty acres ot
land In said Falmouth, granted to said church aud
Parish under their name then ot ihe second
Church ana Parish of Falmouth, at New Casco, for
the use of'their minister anu hL» successors Jo.evsr,
by the proprietors of Falmouth, January twentyout. Seventeen huudred and Severny-iour; the proceeds o> such sale to oe invested by said trustees for
the use and benefit of the ministers of said Parish
aud Lis successors forever, according to the fenor 01
the original grant.
Wherefore they apply to you to issue your warrant •ailing said meeting (or said pm pores, and at
the tune an place aioiesaid to either ot said members and d.r cting aud authorizing him to notify the
Liembe s of said Church and Parish thereof recording to the law.

STORY.

ci

on corner
at of-

OCEAN INbUitANCE CO,
Exchange Street.

tf

Violin, Guitar

M

Comer ol Cro«s,
Which bare been fittod op expreealy lor the PHOTO-

Abe

public

invited to

are

mens

cooPlillA

horso ** bidden Mower,
ANDREW HAWES,

Silver

rHE

u6

siop

patronage
WILLIAM D. STROU'C-

Portland, June 26,18CT.

dim

c. wnrsHip & co.
Slate

Tin

or

At short no.ice

in

tlie best

promptly
!

Xtoofe,

manner.

All

orders

LECTURES.

ANEW

Broadway,

f'tALEi
,
to?
T
OMrett™ Qtt?n• ■?*"* Wolks- “<*■>* ieail{
kind
the
ol
being
nothin*
hiKRSll *?fra80 Hlopen',K ,<)r the bu!,i'
nJ, ll'uot Sdd
s“a11 ^biUl wJ1
be‘ received.1 F&t
n,

J.

June 23- ll

for
WITH
June 29-dtt

House for Sale.
story house tor sale, corner 61'Dan forth and
For terms, uppl.v to
T. A. ROBERTS.
Fainter, Pleasant Street.

B. WILLIAMS,
Ceuueellor at Law.
<*astnat S,s> *•«*“*•

“’e" a“d

—-------- I

To Let
BOARD, large pleasant rooms suitable
gentleman and wite, at 52 Free street.

V-

Tfjnts.

A

ttore
”*arf-

Treasurer’s Office, June 21,1&67.
VTOTICE is hercbv given to parlies owning real
estate, on which the taxes or the vear 18# 6 re
main unpaid, that the time required by the statute
previous to tLe advertisement lor sale, having expired, such estates will be advertised for sale, it
June 21

supply of Tents, of all siaes, foe* sale at
Commercial Street, bead of Widgery’s
june2Cdtf

this day
Stevens & Co.’s, 300
OPENED
finest quality of French
.•5?*tha
32
at

lor gale
ipchesyide,
dtt

June «!0.

are

not

cd'.Jyl

pai 1 previous to July 1st.
HENRY P. LORD, Treasurer.

Seminary Notice.
Westbrook Seminary are hereby
not died that their Annual Meeting will be held
on Tuesday, July 2d, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon,
at the Seminary Building, in Westbrook, for the
transact ion of the following business:
1st—For the ch ice ot ofli.-era fur the ensuing year.
2d—T fill vacancies that may occur in the Board ot

THE

Truces

o

Trustees.

Li

the

at 30 cts.

ConBril-

chapter

t»o

Lundretl

Congress

Street.

Sale* 31' any kind of

_

HENItY ». BUKGES.

Auctioneer and Apprai er.
door sales ol Eeal Lstitc, Mcru.auiJEc, FurOUT
niture, Farms, Fanning liieosils, Ac., promt, ffr
the

made, by
iay or on commission,
oilice No. UZ
Excuuu^e Sue^t. at S. H. Coies worthy's Book Store.
Kesiuence No. 14 Uxtoru Sueet.

May

21.

dJiu.

¥. O. BAILEY,
(Successor to H. Bailey & Son,)

Auctioneer, Commission Merchant,

Westbrook, June 18,1867.

AN D

—-

REAL ESTATE BROKER.
Rooms

on

DR.
j

WHERE

jo ui

By Electricity

ity

of youth; the heated brain is cooled: the frost
bitten drnbs restored, the uncouth deformities removed; faintness converted to vigor, weakness to
strength; the blind made to see, the deal tu near end
the palsied form to more upright: the Liecilebe? o:
youth are obliterated; the aocuiknis ot nmture life
prevented: the calamities ot old age cbviated and an
active circulation maintained

LADIES

on

Who hare cold bonus ana leet; weak itemachs, 1amaul weak backs; nervous and sick ncaduche, oisslness aud swimming in the head, with
indigestion and
constipation or thebowels; pain In the side and hack;
leucorrbcea, (or whites); foiling of the womb with Internal cancers; tumors,
and all that long
train of diseases will hnd In Electricity a sure menus
but paiuiul menstruation, too r.oras«
of con.
menstruation, and all ol those long line oi trouble*
with young ladles, Electricity is a certain specific,
and will, In a short ttme. restore the sufferer to the
vigor of health

polypus,

I
I

TEETH I TEETHl TEETH 1
Dr. D. still continues to Extract Teath by Blxctbicity WITHOUT pais. Persons having decayed
teeth or stumps they wish to have removedre- rc-etting he would give a polite invitation to call.
Superior Kuictho Maokstk Ma.iukxs tor sa
or family use, with thorough inatrn. tions.
Dr. D ran accommodate » ew patients with hoard
gad treatment at hi* bouse.
Otttce hours from 8 o’clock A. M. to 13 M.; tram
to 6 P. M., and 7 to 9 in the evening.
Consultation tVeo
novltf

Streets.

Got

Home.

absence of

tbirry-lour years tarns my
birth place.
years ago from last
while a partner with Charles Frost, Buber or the
piesent Charles K. A Luther L. Frost ot this city,
we moved the old First l a ish Meetinghouse, ou
oonrrcss street, seventeen feet towards chestunt st,
and back so as te make room tor the Stone Chur, h
which now stands upon the let. The society ccupkd
the olu house one year after we moved it; this wua
the time ii took io ilnish up the new house. At that
timeitwa9 called a great under aking to move a
f cm tbe bell deck vp, by
meetinghouse. 1'Le
the use of a purchase tall, wo pi ohed into Concuss
Street. The excitement wusgruai at the time: there
was judged to be two or three thousand person* pres-

AFTER

the amount re-

partot
ed. ed trom the sale of lots in Evergreen CemSECTION
and all
received Hum tran-nr of lots,

an

Anr.f,

Forty-two

steeple

sums

together with all d<>na ions made by the holders ot
lets, or other persons, shall constitute a fund te be
called “Evergreen l-'unii," the Interest o which shall
ent.
be appropriated .o improving and ornamenting the
Wonderful changes and dircovcries have taken
grounds and lot* in said cemetery and koepiug the
I place since th t time,and amoug tbe last is a masiie to
same in good order under the direct " n ot the com
Lake
the place of shmgh s.upou routs,or of ciapboart s
imt;ee on cemeter cs and pub<ic vrounus
The payment of a turn not less than twenty-tive dollai s <nto
upon the wails 01 buildings, which 1 now < A’er te >be
it is an Elastic Fire Proot Cement, tbe
public,
the hind for each lot ’*y the holder or any other person. snail entitle the donor to have the >ot des gnalground work of which Is stouc, and which by exposure
to
the
weather, in time, hardens into si cue with
ed by him, W*
in uood order Ly the superintendent
out losing its el as icily; It can be tin'-shcd up to take
of said tvmetcry forever. And the raid eomndrue
first class
lor
the
on cemeteries snail in their uiscretinu cau.-e such care
place
beauty with the fin.sh ot tnywill

iftst a
will costless tbau »b
A sample of th.s Mastic, which has been
to tbe weather three ye rs can be >e«n at
one at
my hou*c, N" 28 Sr. Lawrence >tftet, by any
result of hve > ears’« xany time. This Manic Is the
its own mer>is.
ll
stand
w
upon
n
and
rim
p
ng
I am
wtth the
Feeling ainoit. us to keep up kind ot time;*, that
buildings
contract t-> build any
to
to
th»*
kias
ic
or
any
supply
the public inav want,
erected or in c ntemplation.
u
building
* already
WILLIAM A. ItICK.
jo23eodlw*
Portland, June 24, I8b7.

life time.

exposed

nors.

City Treasurer shall 1 ave the
said tund. aud such portion ot
not be wanted tor Burned ate use in
accordance with the provisions oi this ordinance,
may be loaned to the city on interest, or securely invested under the direction oi said committee on
cemeteries and public groun s. ud all inter# ts received, during each year, above ibe extendi,uics
made, >liali be added to the priucljsil of *he fund.
TLe ir asuiur shall, at the close oi each f nancia:
year, re; ort to the City Council the state of the condition oi the fuiiiis.
>11 ordinances or parts of ordinances
Suction 3.
inconsistent with the provisions of this ordinance
Section 2.

The

custody of

care and
the same as may

hereby re;ealed.

In Boabo of

Mayor and Addbkmkn.
June -7. If07.

»

f

having been read twice £ STEVENS.
eor"
AU«-

I’rest. Board Aid.
« ouncil. I
dune 27,18c7.
f
twice passed to be or-

In Board of common

This Bill having been read
Ua,tlCd
FRANKLIN FOX, President.
Approved Juue 28, ln»7.
AUO. E. STEVENS, Mayor.
June 29. U3w

Ice Pitchers!
Ice Pitchers,
the best styles and quality for sole at Great
Bargains, at
300 Cons res* Of.
jeildtf

ready?)

Seizure of Goods.
that the

Bf

to Land Holders.

O’DUROCHER, Builder, is prepared to take
contracts tor building, either bv JOB or by
WORK. Can furnish First Class workmen

DAY
Sind material of all description.
Residence AMERICAN ROUSE.
India Street, Portland.
aue20dtf
AkneustlTth.iaea

JOHN S. IIEALD, City Marshal.

Je2ydtf

Portland, June 24, 1867.

To Let, without Board,

Cloth for Men’s and Boys’ Wear
off eheap at 300 Congress Street.

|

SELLING
June 21. dtt

•Ureal

Sc

on

were

e

mentioned,

cinauer

Laws:
June 7,1807, seized at Portland, schooner “Kate
apparel and
Brown,’ ©t Thomas!on, her taikie, 71W
Ugure.
furniture. June 7, seized at Portland,
aie retbo sam
I
Any person or person, claiming olr im within twensuch
make
and
quested to appear
tie
s^id
Otherwise
ty days irom the uato hereof.
w ith the Acts
goods will be disposed of in accordant©
and

ordinance of the City Counell, approve 1
II ay 23, 1867, It is made the duty ol the City
Matalial to Inspect all Hackney Caniagea on the
nra' Monday in Jul\, and January ol each years
bei&re a lioessk is granted.
Tito owners ol all hackney caniagea, used for the
to
purpO'e of cairyln* passengers Irum one peace
ano her, within theefty, are hereby notified to preinet.eetor
the
to
undersigned
sent their carriages
|
t on. at bis office on Chestnut stieet, on Monday,
the first day of July neat, at ten o’clock In the lore-

OF

following defertb-

is hereby given
ti
da>s
seized at this po:t,
NOTICE
•d goods
for violation of the Revenue
be

To Owners of Hackney Carriages.
an

nglcsand

budding;

anu attention to be bestowed up-n such lots as may
be m accordance with the written request or the do-

je20dtjy2

V furnished rooms, wi'hin twominulea wslk ot
Will accommodate two or
tii e Prehle House.
gentlemen. Apply to
four
W. H. JKRR1B.

plaints.

The Rheumatic, the
gouty, the lame and the lax?
leap with joy, and move with the agditv and elastic-

the year eighteen bunured and sixty-seven.
An Ordinance additional to the Ordinance eating
to Eveigm u Cemetery.
Be It ordained by the .Mayor, Aldermen, and Com
m n Council, in City Council assembled, as follows,

etery,

DEWING,
Eieeu.-ioi.an I

he would respectvnliy announce to
citizens ot Portland aud vicinity, that be
•
petmanently located in thi* city During tUa three
years we have neen In This ety, we hare cured .uini
ot the worst tortus of disease in persons who have
tried other forms 01 treatment in va,n, and
curing
patients In so short a time that'.he question is ones
mked, do they stay cored .' To answer this question
we will say that all thut do not stay cared, we
doctor the second time without ciiarge.
Dr. D. has been a practical Electrician for twenty
on* year*, and is also a regular graduated physician
Electricity is perfectly adapted to chronic diseases
the formal nervous or sick headache: neuralgia in
the head, neck, or extremities; consumption whek
in the acute stages oi where the lungs are net tuLy
involved; acute or chronic rhoumatisin scromla. hip
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvarnra
ol the spine, contracted muscles, distorted in.lb-,
palsy or paraiy-ls, St. Vitas’ Dance, dealness, stammding or hesitancy ol speech, dyspepsia, iodi genion, oonsiipulion and livei cor plain'. piles—we cur*
every case that can be presented: asthma, bronchiV > stricture* m the chest, and ah forms of female

In

One-fourth

N.

174 MIDDLE SI’REST,
Nearly Oyye.llr the CiiM* Slate* Hole

City of Portland.

1.

W.

xWlodical

1

Files,
Laying out Now

Street, Forilantl.

dtf

MEDICAL ELECTRICITY

Elias Chase,

June

IBB Foro

No.

April 1,UG7.

W. P.

GRENVILLE M. STEVENS,
Secretary Board Trustees.

lgje

300

DAVID U. YOUNG.

1867, directed the Committe

Committee
28. lw

4tb To see what measures shall he taken in reterence to the erection ol “Hers^y Hall.1’
5th—To take into consideration the establishment
of the Protessorshin, and to transact any other business that may legally come before them at said meet-

Junai.ypH

Bates’

property in the city cr
yic-.nity, promptly attendedu>on u,e Bust mujnLJ.
apundti’

<

This Bill
darned.

Ttvsi

culye to carry Into cnect

i
tr

trout York to uunnercial s reel,
Notice Is hereby given to all parties interested, that
the Joint Standing Committee ot tbe City Council
on laying out new streets, will meet to bear the parties and view the proposed way on the eighth day
of July,
in the alter1867, at our o’clock
noon, at the corner of Park anti Yn.k streets,
and will then and thcro proceed to determine ami
adjudge whether the public convenience requires said
street or war to be laid out.
Given under our hands on this twenty-fourth day
of Juue, A. I)., 1867.
Ado. E. Stevess,
AMBROSE Unwind*,
Charles M. Mice,
Jos. Bkadyoko,

Grounds.

Tiru

bauds for

IIOLUJUS,
auctioneer

City Council br their order pass-

WHEREAS
ed June Will,

are

IVi

on new

Uoi^ie,

C. W.

Laying o t New Streets, to widen Fork street by continuing the south-west line ol said street above York,

what what shall be done in reference to
3d—To
the completion ot the new Church on the Seminary

Notice

Je28dtd

%■

City of Portland.

sec

,Dtf'

Committee.

the hesoives of eighteen hundred *ixty-iour in favor ot Laics' Coikge, approv«*u el.ruary 2h, llh*7, that townships numbeieu t, Kange IT
ana 10 Kange 17 W t L 8, situated
upon the l pper
Saint John Liver, excepting the South, ast
quaner
oi the last named
township, wiii be onered lor &ale
by public auction ior the benent ol said College, at
the Land Office lu Iiangor, on
Wedne»uay ibe 11th
day ol September next, at 12 o clocb, neon.
one third cash and bat>btac*or\ notes
payable in
on and two
cars, secureu by morigage ou U-e premUes. will be received -n
payment.
ISAAC K. CLAKK,
inarsdtSept 11,
Land Agei.t

viz:

Sealed Proposals
received by the undersigned

CITV OF PORTLAND.

Trench BrUl'.ant 30 cts. per Yai d.
uant,

300 CeuanMSt.

—

course of Lectures, as dtli rer^d at abe
riew York Museum of Anatomy, will be s«:nt
to parties unable to attend them; the
y are of \f..al
importance to all; tlie subject- consi? ring of ilovt to
Liver aodwhat t° live tor? Youth.
Maturity a ud
Old A.ge, Manhood generally review ^d. or the treitfuieut and cure ol in^igi si ion,
Flatulency and Ns rvous d seases,
Marriage Philosop hically considers id
«tc. These important Lectures wi 1 be lorwordttd
on receipt of four stumps,
by ad .dressing Secretary
New York Museum of Anatom «* and Sc tnce
r
018
New York.

FOIt

,

be
until July
3rd, 1867. for the proposed alterations in MeHall.
PRns
and
chanics*
Specifications may be seen
at the office of C. P. Kimball Preble st., and X. J.
Sparrow, Union street.
C P. KIMBALL,
B. LARABEE, 2nd,
THOMAS CUMMINGS.
Juno 25-dtjy3

atten Jed to.

53P“OrderB can be leit at No. 1, corner of Green
and C ongress streets, or No. 5 Plum street.
May le. eod3m*

Silver Plated Castors.
TN great variety, selling very law at
A
300 Caagreia St*
June 21.

8TEV£N» A CO

such taxes

Bath,

at

F. O. BAILEY, Auctioneer

eighty-lour oi

copj oi tub warrant and apbeio.e the ume ot nice Lina on

June 27-JlawTh3w

a

June 2l-dtt

WILL

J
J

tons

lire Ulrica,
^
Bangor, Match 1, 1»T7.1
751.
VTOTICE 1» hereby glycn, tu puia. uucu of" he

I do hereby certify that the foregoing is a true copy
of the original application and warrant lor a meeting
oi the members ot the First Church and Pariah in
Falmouth.

Ware.

IN

Are prepared to do all kinds oi

May 31. T,T&S3m*

For Sale.

Plated

received at *100 Congress street,

JUST

OF.

subscriber having taken the Cooper’s

Jane28dlw»Strondwatai.

ASk large Engine Lathe. Apply to
\J
W. E. STEVENS & CO.,
Cape Elizabeth, south end of Vaughan Bridge.
June 27-lseod2w

junel9eod4w*

large lot
of silver Pla‘e-1 Ware, of the best styles and
finality, from the beat Manufactories in tbe Country.
Also a good stock at tine Table Cutlery, for sale at a
great discount trom usual prices.

formerly occupied by Mr W. ‘. Philbrook, at She
loot ot Plum, between Fore ami Commercial
.streets,
is prepared to
cany on ilie bu ineaa in all its <>ep*rtuienta. A share of the public
is solicit* d.

a

For Sale.

call and examine speciof

Beautiful Pictuhe, made only by

tlie store of STEVENS & Co.,
TUST
Sou Cougress at,
large lot of White and Fink

dtl_

tormerly Linie).

5-fi**Pttrticular attention paid to Copying.
Photographs iinished in India Ink, oil ana Water
Color, by the best Utis's.
Portland, May 15,1«67.
May 15. eod 3m

For Lease.

LARGE lot ot Rain Water Filterera and Water
Also on hand Refrigerators and Ice
Chests of all sices.
F. & c. B. NASH.
174 Fore Street.
May 7.

THE AM £ RIO AN 00W MILKER !

Porcelains,
A new and
in this city.

valuable
rpHF.
1
Plumb

A Coolers.

SUCCESS!

century,

1

Ol-

college.

case.

A

cee.___
Just Received,

iu

none

New England, and for superior to any in this vicinity lor the convenience and accommodation of customers. Our personal attention will be given to every Picture, and we assure our former patrons and
the public generally that we intend to do a superior
4’las* ot w ork, and we guarantee satisfaction in ewei y

Apl».

the piiucipal outer aoor of the iueeilng-houee oi
ouildingot said Church anJ Parish, tend in one or
more public piec es lu the same town of Falmouth,
and -u a newspaper publiaLed in said county of
Cumberland.
Given amier my hand this twenty-first day oi
June A. D. lb®7.
DANIEL MEL&1LL,
Jus dee of the P#ace.

MILKERr

Have removed irom No. 1; Market Square
where they have been temporarily lo-

GENTLEMAN and wile, and two gentlemen
can obtain pleasant furnished rooms and board
by applying at No 33 Danlorth st.
Je28dlw

Also Scotch Lancaster, Brtual.
tor sale at the very lowest
JcifUl tt'

eod4w

A sure cure for aching hands and kicking cows.
By
tins machine cows are luilkod perfectly dry in from
two to three minutes, and it has prov n, by practice use, to be more agreeable to the cow than hand
milking. Men of large or small «a pi tal vour particular attention is solicited to this invention, as an examination of the businc-s, tho milker, the uost, the
demand, the sale and protits, will set skepticism at
deliance and capitalists to thinking.
Territory is
tHKt being secured bv satruclous business men, who
are laying a solid foun ation torsucce-s
Call and
examine lor yourselves.
Office 18$ Market Street,

A1

Honey-comb Quilts,

ar-

BAILEV & NOTES,
New Block, Exchange Street, Portland

CO.,
PHOTOGRAPHERS!

and are■eecomi to

!

for this purpose.

put up in Fancy Boxes, nicely

TRIUMPHANT

cated to tbeir

Rooms and Board.

Quilts! Quilts!

expressly

most important and valuable invention of the
ryiHE
X nineteenth

BUSINESS,

posUng up ccrtiUed
plication three wees*

ut-w

COW

New and spacious Rooms
No. 152 Middle Street,

can

Received at

or

OVAL!

)

c.

Sale of Timber

David U. Yocno:
In pursuance of tlie above application which is
and made a j*art oi this warrant,
hereby call a meeting of ~whi First Church and
anph in Fttliu uth, at the time and place and for the
purposes in said application spe«-ilie<i, and you are
heiebj author lieu ana h’irecie.. to notify the mem
ers ot said Church and
of s&id meeting by
a

Paper and Envelops, beautifully stamped
in colors
NOTE
and elegant style
plain, witn
cut

June 21.

300

SATURDAY, at 11 o’clock A. M
i^VEBY
A market lot. Market lUMt, 1 ahull aell

To

Something' New!
tor use.

io sale.
OLIVEU MOSES,
J. P. MoitsE.
E. K. HAKD1NO,
1807.

Uarrlagee, Barnewee,

hereby referred to,
I

Banjo Strlaga,

aud

W. D. ROBINSON.

17—eodJm

'j his paper is

splendid engine, lu permi t

a

Horses, carriages, &c, at Auction

DAVID U. YOUNO,
DAVID WYMAN.

CAGES,

DREADFUL LOW PRICES for the next £0 yrt,
sliould 1 remain in the flesh so long, it not 1 shall influence uiy successor to sell at those tremendous low
prices for the next generation.

type,

lhr. 1-

previous

Bath, June22,

JOSIAH RICHARDS,

Carriages,

At

raaigcd

at any time

ot an

And the very best

a

has

seasons;

-Also,large freight shed, coal pen, and about
ot
steamer coal.
quality
EiP'Tbe boats aud property can be seen

Falmouth,
pew
therein, desiie a meeting ot said Church and
Pa:ish, at their Church building, in Falmouth, in
said county, on the twentieth day of July, I8u7, at ‘i
o’clock in ihc aiiernoon lor the lollowing purp. sea:
'lo see u said mem hers wilt under the provisions

Violins, Accordeons, Guitars,Banjos

B. F. SMITH &

6th.

lot oi land corner ot Middle and
Streets, lor a term or years, bunu.re
C. C. MITCHELL A* SON.
28.1»C6—dll
178 Fore Street.

St.

Cuperworks,

A
hrst

undersigned being three members of the First
rpHE
X Church and Parish in
and
own-

For Kent.

the

JSIIiD

lot ol' White
Doylies, Colored
Doylies, Linen Diaper, Crash, Bleached and Brown
Sheeting, Linen Shirt Bosoms, a tine stock of Linen
Table Damask by the yard. Ladies and Gents Hose,
ILlktfe., Parasols, Umbrellas, Ac., Ac. For sale
very cheap, call and see.
June 21-dtt.

lor

j une29d 1w

on

Oliilcli-en’s

Goods, Cheap.

three

land.

i S my neighbors Woodman &
Whitney have de^N tenuinea ta consequence of the Cltv at Portland
Building Loan being a failure, to self their entire
stock tor twenty da vs at
greatiy reduced prictes, I
am compelled tor other reasons to
sell my

May

Hale.

1*4.

la

ers

l! FOUR I’U

Street,

opened at 300 Congress
JUST
Marseilles, Linen Napkins

than cost.
It must be Immediately sold
to c ose the estate ot thelateH.W. Robinson.
Portland, June 28. dtf

TWO
Maple Streets.

several lotson Wllmot Street,
Apply to or address, lor particH. C. BARNES,
Portland, lie.

Particular Notice!

Comp’y,

JUaLlEY.

der, with slight expense, such an pain Jug, Ac, is
ready for business. The other hall can be purchased at a lair price at private sale. She was
recaulkcu,
reutsieued, aud had new sp,maims in October last.—
She is tight, staunch aud atrong.

To Daniel lUerrill wf fra! month, a Janice
of the Peace far tbe Camity af Camber-

Uuioa Street,

& CO,

recopi^iod,

t

by

third story
bu lid lug
of Exchange and Milk Street1?.
OFFICES
Enquire
fice of

LINEN!

F. U.

did

re anu
kedumg, new In June, 18* 15, and of the c* *t
qsany. Loam uf the iu ?»t appruveu pattern a id
ruake, put in last mouth aud nt«er iua except on
r^e trial uip. rlas jiut b**.a
painted: s Weil mu: J
caaln>, anchors,llle-boa s.uon ev engine and b nipumps, noeo, ana everyihmg else necessary lor a
mst-elab* psixeuger sLume:; is 107 loin, olu u.itsnremeut; ue» -»0 su»u-ri*,ms, and can berth kSbpu-ougers. Engine ouilt t Allaire Woiks, aNvw Krk,
aun in in it per met order,
she is one ot the las.est
o »ais on the eastern
waters, and is aii leady lor
business.
-also,immediately alter the above sale. onc-L**. of the
STEAM Ee DANIEL WEBSTER, with one-hair Li*
apparel and luiniture complete. »Le E In good irder, and well tb.ind in c aius, ancbo.s, life boats,
hose, pumps auu ull other ap*urteuanccs uecess^i y
•or a urst-ciass passenger boat.
Furniture anu beading nearly new, ana a.) iu good order. She is 810
tons, old measurement; La. 45 state-rooms, and oun
ben h 300 passengers; her boiler is
good lor two or

the beach Or Love.l’a Island, Boston Haibor, between the 15th day of August and the 13th day ol
October next.
This stone is to be ol the following descrip Ion and
amount, the odor stating the price per su pen .rial toot
luce measure Joe the from oi Uie wall, and separately lor the lace o. the coping. The amount of stone
required is for the lacing <md coping of COO to 800 linear
Icci of wall. For the lacing uaeo courses—-the lower course ol I luot 11 inches rise;
the middle course
2 leet rise, and the upper course 2 feet 1 inch rise;
and the coping shall have a rise oi 2 feet—the who c
making a lront of wall 8 leet high. For the fticing
the stretchois are not to be more than 9 leet long on
the face, and are to average in width equal to the
rise, not varying more than 3 Inches .rout that
width. The breadth of the headers lor length on the
lace to be not less than the rise of the course, and
they are to average at least that breadth, and. to 1m.
at least 4 ft. long.
The headers will be dovetailed
3-1 of an inch to one toot irom the iront, the ends ol
the stretchers being bevelled to correspond.
The
entire beds ol the headers, and their builds and
joints, for 3 inches Irom the front, more than the rise
ot the course, also the on tiro b ild oi the headers o
the upper or 2 It. 1 in.course, and the beds, builds
and jo uts of all toe stretchers, will be ‘‘rough bantered straight’*; that is, out of wiud, true <o the
square or bevel with goo. full Joints, and the arrises
shah be straightened according to a baiter on the
wail of 1 ft. to 8 ft. in height. The coping to be 2 f.
rise, to be not less than 4 It. deep irom the front,
least w idth 2 ft. 8 incites ana toaveiagc at least 3 it
w.dc, and the beas are io bo tough hammer*i
straight, and die joiuts of alternate stones of the
coping *re to be dovetailed as doubi. heauers am.
cut fu.ly o .e inch to the loot from Uie front, or at 2
met distance from the fr ont they will be 4 inches narrower than on the face,the remaining naif in mini ei
o. these coping sums being cut with ioz.ugu-shapeu
joint to h* these dovetails.
Also required to be del. verod -upon said Beach at
Lovell’s island, be lore the urst of October next, about
3UCU t 080-' cubic .eet ofjeti.ee sioue; ana upon the
be icli on the inner slue of Deer Isianu, a.so about
.iUOO to GGOO cuoic feel as may be needed, ofjeltee
stone, io oe ot the following description:
Vh< sc stones may have quarry laces, on upper and
lover, or ra.hei .uner ana outer beds, and they ui..y
vary trow 18 to 24 inches in thickness, and eveu ,n
tin same stoue, tut no mure; they must have gouu
split edges, not var y lug more han one inch to the
foot from me cqaare w th the best boa or lace; the
emit need no. square witu the edges, but they should
have spilt ouJs. Thevwat vary irom 2 to 4 *eet io
width, but not more than on Lot at the ends oi the
same sione. Ihe length of the stones
may vary >rom
i> to 8 lest, averaging between the two
lengths, ftuu
lire dimensions, astfr. y will square with one of the
sides ana one e*.ge, length breadth and tncknes* anu
lilt cubic leet to be
arsed on each atone.
Offers will be recciveu lor the cut stoue and for the
jeiiec stone, either separately or logeihir, and loi
ihe jettee stone on either o. the J sands stpaiate'a,
ifoesirgd. Each offer must be accompanied by at
least two accepting emetics, anu to cover one tourtl*
ilie amount bid, and oc cer tilled as to their sufficisome principal Uuiteu Sutes rivil officer ol
ency
the vicinity.
H. W. BEN HAM,
Colonel ol engineer,
june27eoulw
Bvt.Msj. ben. U. S. A.

IN Veil: TIIIIIO 8TOBV,

in

purchasers.

will be sold at auction on TUESDAY,
rpHERE
X July Bib, at 10 o'clock in the lore
noon, (uoLss
previously uisposed of at private saHj, at Ljiab. rd’s
*~xt> 1!1
the STEAMJKK Ea»TtK.N Cl I Y,
with an>mi apparel and ituui.uro
icm^ele. sao
was put lu
tlmrcu^h impair, aeplankeu, copp^r-1 asioncl aud

1.1NGINK£B OFFICE OF FOKTS AND SKA
I-J WaLLS, Boston Harbor, 75 State Street. Beeton, Mass., June 22, 18tf7.
Proposals will be receiv* d at this office until noon
ot bATLUDAY, July 13, next. lor the delivery ot the
to lowing describe cut granite .sea wall racing, upon

Apply at Canal National Bank, Middle St.
April 10. dtt

(First Door fr om Middle.)
Francis O. Thornes. Je20rristt Geo. II. Smatdon.

dea-rip-

dit

HAINES, Tresa.

a

One btofa

LOT

#

dlw

SO

($2,006) lesB

|y Licensed by the Union Paper Collar Co. of New
York.

very desirable let ot land In the
Eicbauge Street, an 1 on which
large store, either lor wholesale or

ONE HALL

10 suit

Auction

BETWEEN Chatham : oet ami Tewkesbury’*
IJI Court, a Hook. A i-yaifox containing $9&—tv>o
twenty dollar bills and Uie remainder fives and ten*.
The tinder Hill bo suitably rewarded by leaving k «u
ti.e rosidenoe or James bi ehan, on ho.e street, between Chatham a.ad Franklin stieets.
Jck7-uiw

New Canal National Bank Building, Middle St.,

OFFIC£8

Aew bedsteans at Auction.
MONDAY, July 1st, at 1(1 o'clock A, M., at e/hce, Is. ail sell one hundred uew Wua euil- iu
rough. Tuey will be sold without reset »c. la

on

dll

at

_

Commercial—F«r Cable.

a

place, twenty house lots,

lime and

North, Wi ii«f inon.xe.il and Walnut. is.
i'ioiueuaue, oc.ng aomeol lhelu.mt lots

Juno 29.

money, and sundry notes or no varnc e>.c pt to iLe
wnei, as payment on them has been steppeu; tifi
Sate Key.
he tinder will receive the above leword
**y leaving it at ih.s oiiice.
LUTliKK
Je27dlw
I'hKKLNS, West Pwlond.

TO LET !

BlUDEFOKD, ME.

stock of Millinery in No 3 Clapp's New Block
THE
is
ottered
Bale at two thousand dollars

ono

JOHN NEAL,
tl63 State Street.

re [.all business.
Also
near the new Park.

In

Ne Plus Ultra Collar

Executor’s Hate.

SECOND HAND
as good as new.

10.

street.
room;,

•

may be erected

AGENTS FOR THE

terms as to
years, the lots on
the corner oi Middle and Franklin streets, and on
Franklin street, including the eorner of Franklin and
Fore streets. Apply to WM. HILLIARD, Bangor,
or SMITH Jk REED Attorneys. Portland.
Jyl2ti

A

May

Tailors’ Trim tiling's!

UBA-'H

Marseilles Quilts.

large

a

AND

IC.'K* I will sell on tavorable
jtTO'f
•Lv
payment, er let for a terra of

and
Pt

Patten’s, Nos. li and 16 Exchange
OVER
Front and back offices, with consulting
hall.

-and

WOOLENS,

be made with
ease by one man, with one machine, in ten hours.
These shoes take precedence of all others in the market, and are made substantially at the cost of pegging. In use by all the leading manufacturers. Machines, with competent men to set them in operation, furnished at one day’s notice. For particular?
oi license apply to GORDON McKA Y,
Agent, 6 Bath
a pi 16. dam
street, Boston, Mass.

Aug.

Larse Hall and Offices to Let.

Presses!

JOBBERS OF

THE

o'

Hand

THOMES, SMARDON

McKay Hewing Macbiae. the only
machine in existence by which a sewed hoot or
shoe can be made. Adapted to all kinds, styles and

now

street. ApJOHN NEAL,
Or J. F CLAFLIN,
No 7, nearly opposite.

dtf

_ap24

d2w_

June 27.

GEO. C. UODMAN, Treasurer.

pairs

to

Dusters and Travelling Dresses.
TIIOHES, SHAKDON A CO.,

of real estate that the Taxes for 1868. remainhave been returned by the Colleen r to
and that such estates will be advertised for sale

200

Front Office,
to let, No 16 Exchange

SECOND Story

the
ioia

Wallet Lost—$10 Reward 1
or near the Losto- i»tpet in this
city, ou Serurday Just, containing about thirty collars in

-for-

ing unpaid,

boots and shoes.

BARBOUR.

a

SPANISH

Town of Westbrook.
The as c a kb’s Office, June 28,18G7.
is hereby given to non-resident owners
OTJCE
Vf

y

R.

OF

Pearls reset. Hair braided and mounted in the latest styles. Jewelry, tans, canes, pipes, &e., repaired
and mounted. A large assortment of
cheap Jewelry
for sale.
G. REEVES,
June24dtf
No. 335 Congress Street.

Ju

E.

Estate Agent*.

To JLet.
Vickery & Hawley’s Dry

over

long term,
CUTTING! FOE
centre ol trade

JOB

Congress Street, is now prepared to make any
thing in the line. Persons furnishing their own gold
can have their Jewels made to order.
Diamonds and

sizes of

J. BARBOUR.

room

Real

Goods'
store. So. U1 Free street, now occupied by Herman S Kaler & Co. for a Wholesale
MilLuer) and
5Uaw Goods business.
Till* room will be vucated some time in Jure.
For particulars enquire oi H. S. Kaler A CO. or
VICKERY & HAWLEY.
juno3.vitf

the
moderate charges.
ROliRRT F. ^KILLINGS,
Addrua*
Peaks’ Island,
Care of Geo. Trefetiies, Portland, Maine.
June 19 d6w

_’

to

'flHE

Board at the Sea-Side.
Rooms add p;nteel Board furnished by

man-

paid previous

eodtf

SHOES,

Furnished at Mauufaetnrena’ prices.
HAILEY, 55 Exibnucc Street.

G# 1<*
June 2S

manufacturing Jeweler.

not

C.

Ribbon and seal

CHARLES HAMILTON, Agent.
May 30. eodtf

are

BAILEY.

We have at Wood lord's Corner, close to the

STAMPS, Steel and Stencil Alphabets and
STEEL
Figures, and Siencil Plates. All kinds of

special'

June 29-dlw

G. L.

To be Leased

Pue lor tramea, either la ge or small: with a
train running over the Qrand Trunk Railroad, leaving the mills at Berlin, N. H., at night, and arriving
every morning to our wharf in Portland, where
ah I pa ot the largest else can load.
Wo can Airniab orders of any description with dispatch. Orders solicited. Address, Berlin Mills
company, Portland, Maine.

if the taxes

street.

Horse Railroad, a new storv and half house,
ilLcomaining 8 rooms, w ith good sized stable and
i u. an acre oi ground for garden.
U. R. DAVIS & CO.,
Ju..e 3.

June 2S-eo<12w

Company has lactlUles for
THEufacturing all kinds
of Dimension Spruce and

nie

Exchange

25-eod 3in

Company.

•

65

at

Je24d3w

Misses, Boys and
Childrens Wear,

MODERATE PRICE, will please call on
EMERY & WATERHOUSE,
Middle Strec t, Portland.

lion of Jewelry, having established
GBIBTB9,
335

near

Enquire

Women,

T subscriber
CJOOD

more

everv

BR1C1C store AND BASEMENT to
AUOOD
let
Market street
Middle.

OIL,
OIL,
LUBRICA TING OIL,
For sale Wholesale end Retail by
W. W. WHIPBLh, £ co„
11 Market Square.

je27dtd*

manufacturer of

Store to Let.

LARD

Spruce and Pine Lumber & Laths.

i.1

V\l)

LETTER

Berlin Mills

Nlioos!

BARBOUR,

of July uext,

M.

WITH

SPERM OIL,
WHALE Oils,
NEATS FOOT

RATE SAFE,

Berlin Mills

J.

JOHN BARBOUR.

•r ml 110 Sudbury Street, Boetea.
X7"Second-liand Satin taken in exchange for sale.
Parties desiring Sanborn's Steam improvement attached to Tilton & M -Farland’e Safes, can Older ol
Finery, Waterhonso & Co.
Jan t5~sxUtw in each mo&adv remainder of time.

Month !

a

To Let.
Board. Pleasant Rooms at 30 Dantorth st.
June 23 dlw*

To which they invite the attention of their iriends
and tne public generally.

Of their Safes gave AMPLE PROTECTION In the
late nre. Parties desiring a

Clapps Block,

Jel5d3m

Suitable for

McFarland,

FIRST

C.

BOOTS

4 o

Ata

9

_lc LET._

HAVING

Paints!

Desire to call the attention to the tact that

3000 Yards Jaconett and Organdie Mus-

Babb’s,

$2.00.

Five tor

made large additions to their stock have
in store a good assortment of

ON

Figured Muslins.
C. K.

8ATIKUAV,

Commercial street.

For Kent.

MEETING.

day

139

_

the ollice of
land,
Mnaara. J. k JK. HI. Band, No. 10 Free St.,

CONGRESS STREET,

lins, at

au<l

Floor

LYNCH, BARKER* CO.,

noTl3dtt

NO. 8 EXCHANGE STREET.

W. F. PHILLIPS A CO.,
Wholesale Druggie's, No. 148 Fore St., Portland.
June 39. eodlm

the 9th

30 cents each

on

Onr Simon pure Lead Is tlie very best
thing In the
market, as it is ground on purpose for us. No other
house has this braud. We have other brands at lower priees, and warrant them all to
give satisfaction.

ANNUAL

Wanted.

WEBarrelspaysuitable for sugar.for first class

AT ItETAIL.

VARNISHES t

OIL,

Tilton

■-—-—

will

Y ED

Boots and

AT THIVEBV LOWEST PRICES.

tke

BABB,

SOeent*.

HEWITT & BUTLER,
2.91-2 Rongress Street.

tf

Flour Barrels

l'J to t o’clock.

from

nice, light ami convesmart, energetic men

a

Five Dollars per dav.

make

A pi 1C.

IN THE

Every WEDXIbDAV

Office I

Congress St,

wauled to engage in
MENnient
business, iiood,
can

BOSTON MUSIC HALL,
13 PL

Employment

ui-

c

ON

PUTNAM,

Lost.

Wanted

THE GREAT ORGAN

Pure White Lead I

Tuesday,
at

ihe animal distribution of premiums to the
scholars of the Academy.

L.

the* Lit:

oil

td_

widow

K.„n ofbamuel Soule.
Ji-8,llaw3w tboii. d w of mile,

lfih,.

pam.iea

and commaudin^ the
finest views ui any lots to be
had ui the eicy, and within twelve minutes
walk at
the Post i.ftiee
Water of Hu* puiest qualify can be obtained on
ny
oi these lots
*y s.iiking awed .roui eig^t
two ve
leet deep, iha; win wa*u or shave.
ilou.es or lots Can be examined
any «lay previous
»osale, uy wdliugou Mis.siioul ,55 NU1 h LUttet.
lerins Uvoraoic and made kuov.n ai time of *alc
junerj
g. O. BAUuuif, Auct’r.

h

G11RLS

Dramas, Operettas, Tableaux, Voeal and instrumental Music,

^ttko,

caab.

tire

of ;he butsl iesiuei.it*

ue

:it Bume
situated on
ana r.u»uru

AT

do.,

3d Boor West of City Building (up stall*.)
capable of doing all kinds of house-work,
I to whom good situations will be given.
Also LABORERS for various kinds of
work, and
CLERKS for every kind of business.
EiP"We are able at all times to supply parties in
any part of the State with Ch_»0 »RELIABLE HELP,
either a^ Domestics, Mechanics or Laborers.
Merchants, Contractors. Farmers ami others will
be supplied with Meu and Bovs tor all kinds ot employment Free of OH a roe. Don’t forget the number, 229* Congress Street, next to City Building, Portland, Mo.
UklVITI' 4k liCYLVK,
Feb
Proprietor*.
22—dtf_

MONDAY. JULY lal,
and continuing every day and evening during the
week, closing on Saturdry evening with

Annual meeting ot'thePlumer Patent Last
THE
Bxit and Shoe Company, uill he held in Portat

‘--

at

COMMENCING

and

t,

THE—

1Vo 220 1-2

MECHANICS’ HALL,

and all materials used fur painting,

BABB’S,

New

Pair !

a

NEWYOiik.

Yards

AT

—AT

Tenns

or

rooms,

garden

LOST AKD DIKb.

Wanted Immediately

accommo-

Ladies of Notre Dame Academy, of I'orlTHE
laud, will hold Fair to liquidate d'e debt upon
their

believed that on the completion of the road,
like the Government bends, they will go above jar.
The Company intend to sell but a limited amount at
the present low rate, and retain the right to advance
the prlco at their option.
Subscriptions will be reeoived in New York by the
Continental National Bank, No 7, Nassau St.
Clark, Dodge & Co., Bankers, 51 Wall St.,
John J Cisco & Son, Bankers. No. 33, Wall Si
and by BANKS
AND BANKEKS generally
throughout the United States, o* whom maps and
descriptive pamphlets may be obtained. They
will also he sent by mall from the Company's
office,
No. 20 Nassau street, New Yoik, on application.
Subscribers will select their own Agents in whom
they have confidence, who alone will be responsibl.
to them for the safo delivery of the bonds.
JOHN J. VHCtt, Treasurer,

Prints!

Per Yard I

the

Soule.

Hi use Lo'.s!

ana I wen y

Iiu\v owned and
occupied by C.
corner oi .>l lu«.urnc huu Widis its.
cou -Ins twe vo
blushed,
gocu

•ala.
A »o, two new houses on Montreal Street, one
by 3o, anil on»- 22 by 6., ea« li luiatee ieet pods. e\
«n m.i.Ucu
rooms, ana with Woodshed auatbed.
40
with splenuid site lor

Lane ut

right of dower of the

WILLIAM

18C7, we shall resume
Bids, for CASH, at ilie

Hu^ar

Quincy
Auctiou.

Administrator

OT 1*5 Daulutlh Sl„
J. B. BROWN 4 SONS.

Feh8dtf

Je2»d3t

Grand

and It is

LINSEED

35 ets.

o’clock, tor

!*f

said sauiuol

.1 QUO

Portland

BAND I

THS_K)aTLAND

J. H. WHITE.

ddm

and after January 2d,
the purchase ot Floor
el the

ON
Office

TICKETS TWENTY-FIVE CENTS.
TIio managers ol the Horse Tiailroad have
courteously arranged ti run ex!ra cars out at 7 and

the best

FOR

Church,

Ibis Is

Auction.

on

(44) met deep.
^rty^ur
subject to
l!c

Market Square, up states, Portland, Me.

a a’cla.k V. M.

mamling a line view ui 1 asco bay, island and surI rounding couutjy. Also one lot a« Joining, 40 b'
leet; can be «x.tiuine 1 any anernoun previous ta

*l|d n the north-easterly siue oi
Quincy Lane, in
'crtlon
where Samuel Soule mrinoriv resided, beug ub. uiiuxt> fiO) lee. on said Lane, and about
..

UI

W.

liouBc

BY

<•1

HILL,

li/,

closets, goou cellar aim uuck cut eitt; .» wei; urjuu9t*i tor .»ne or wo Luniks; wood * uuk auu *iaote attached; lot 1S2 b bli ce
; omUli ..llv odd out
un
stocked wbli choice rtuti uml oinuu.mu!
t-cu
grape Vuks, g-«i»e berry and cuitum cufti.cu,
bciry Vines, shrubbery an, flowers in Hburmiu.ee.—

virtue of a license IVoiu the Judge of Probate
lor Tuiubcrl-iUs* t,oauty, 1 *mui sell at
public
motion on the preiniR**, on We -rticsday the tenth
11") day of July next, at ten (10) t/cioc* in the ibnioout the oJio*ing nal estate, namely:
A lot ot

Flour Barrels Wanted 1

Mine Per Cent.,

Paints!

on

57
June 5.

Monday Evening:, July 1st, 1807.

The Company respectfully submit that the above
statementof facts fully demonstrates the security o
their Bonds, and as additional proof they would suggest that the Bonds now ofibred are less thau ten
million dollars on 517 miles of road, on which over
twonty million dollars have already been expended;
on 330 miles of this road the cars are now
running,
and the remaining 187 miles are
nearly completed.
At the present rate of premium on gold these
bonds pay an annual interest on the present cost o

Saratoga Spring Water, eoid by all Druggists.'
n
July 14,’*6—eod&wly

French Prints J

Wanted.

8TJSVKNS’ PLAINS,

MUSIC BY

Lot of Laud

Con guns* St.

FEW good Male and omaio AgentsimmediateFur further particulars address, with stamp,

Acallly.

THE

AT

Universalist

New

Value and Security of the Bonds.

W. P. PHILLIPS A C'O.
Are now ready to offer to the trade and consumers,

Heal

junetldtt_351]

Festival!

A

MON >Alf, Jii y Ktb,

OK

Employment Office,

I

<“>J lot
TH* 1“’u,c
Nmitu,

at 11 A
M, at offlce,
about *00 Voib. miscellaneous works, a
purl of
them the :ate»t publication*.
JeL'butd

bony:
good girls wanted for all
sorts of -uuatioiig!
Men to work on lkim? .vc
All jsjrsoas warning good male or lemnlo helps f„r
any employment, can be supplied ai this oillce at
short notice. Patonts ol all kinds and Patent
Bights
lor sale.
A. J. ooX «s CO.,

Theatre SaturJ uu«27dtf

s for sale at tbo
J une 29th.

Library at

WANTED!!
T?MI‘LOYEr:.S, Mon, Boys, Girls, Agents, EveiyKJ
One hundred

j

1'oplii
Set.'secreia
Table*, BcUatuida wioill
m’o.,1 T7„i

Je'&dtd

WimD!

or

206,000.
The Company is a'.so permitted to issue its own
First Mortgage Bonds to an equal amount, and at
the same time, which by special Act of Congress are
made a First Mortgage on the entire line, the bonds
of the United Statos being subordinate to them.

W. H. WOOD & SON, are agents lor the sale of
the above bonds In this city,
Juuc3d&w3m
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ia all StvaLty Fiva Persons!

day morning,

be built by the Union
Pacific to be l,o63 miios, the United States Government issues its Six per cent. Thirty-year bonds to
the Company as the road is finished at the average
ratsot about $28,230 per mile, amounting to $44,-
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Wa.nat Bur, am, Cbairs,
Stand., Mirror a, boms, Beo., MutirtMta,
houip u,petr, cutlery. Ice Pilch. u, Ca tor.
spoon., a dag. i, oral asrarrtmet.t of Crockery Marc
At 11 o'clock 1000 1U Mbile Luad.
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furniture, Beds, Mirrors, trock-

Wanted.

4 l»L>i 1.3 to

ever

includes the Little Infant Danscuse 1*A FAlilE,
only 3} years old,

weight,

Me.

The Grand Ballet is led by the French Artiste

to

Eros’s Extract or Pure Jamaica Oiroer—
tor Indigestion,
Nausea, Heartburn, Sick Headache,
Cholera Morbus, &e., where a
warming, genial stimnlant Is required. Its careful
preparation and entire
purity makes it a cheap and reliable article for culinary pm poses, sold everywhere at 0(1 cents
per bot-

French

1
riage use Male color, age,
cash pnee. Address “J. IS. B.,”

£

real

tuld :t new two and u hall stox.ed
ilwelliug, with basement, together with the
land,
iltf house in built and tni9ncu iu the iuoSw
thorough ifliiin r, ana conveniently arranged lor
»ne oi two laiuiuos.
Lot about 32 by 62. For particulars all on the Auctioneers
Je^sJid

Je*ld*w

l

UUEAr

wooden

Wanted

Whitman’s celebrated

MARIETTA

Ircss, P. O. Box *174.

nrO purchase, lour smad Ponies, for saddle

and American Ballet !

ItumbariLg

The Government makes a donation of 12 8o0 acres
oi land to the mile, amounting to
20,032,000 acres,
estimated to be worth $30,000,000, making the tora
resources, exclusive oi the capital, $118,410,000; but
“In lifting the kettle from the Are 1 scalded
Che full value ot the lands cannot now be realised.
my so
very severely—one hand almost to a crisp. The tor*
The authorised Capital Stock of the Company is
*
*
i-ure was unbearable.
* The
Mexican Musone hundred million dollars, of which five millions
tang Liniment relieved the pain almost immediately,
it healed rapidly and left
have already beeu paid in, and of which it is not
very little soar.
CUA*. Post EE, LA) Broad
street, Philadelphia.”
I supposed that more than twenty-five millions at
This is merely a sample of what the
Mustang Linimost will be required.
ment will do. It is iuvaluabe in all cases 01
wounds,
swellings, sprains, cuts, bruises, spavms, etc., either
The cost of the road is estimated by competent
upon man or beast.
engineers to be about one hundred million debars
Beware ot countonoits. None is genuine unless
wrapped in the steel-plate engravings, bearing the exclusive of equipment.
signature 01 G. W. Westbrook, Chemist, and the private stamp ot Demi* Baeaes &
Ce, New York.
Prospects for Business.
Saratoga Spring \V star, sold by all Druggists
The railroad ocnueotion between Omaha und the
ast is now complete, and the earning* of the Union
Paellic on the sections already finished for the first
two weeks in May were $113,000. These sectional
earnings, as the road progresses, will much more
than pay the interest on the
Alt who value a valuable head of hair, and it*
Company's bonds, and
preservation Irom premature baldness and
the through business over the only line of railroad
turning grey
will not fail to use Lyon’s celebrated Kalharion. It
between the Atlantic and Pacific must be immense.
makes the hair rich, soft and
glossy, eradicates dand-

ruu, and

BY
Ad

Crook!

The Largest dramatic Combination
travelled through the !\ew
ling laud Mtatcn,

Means or the Company.
Estimating tho distance

P4TTEX St t'O.j AurtaonerrM
OFFICE EXCH tKUK STREET.

streets, will

House Wanted
a responsible nart\.
Aten inent in the Western part of the city, conta.mng live or six rooms.

And Gorgeous Transformation scene. Irom Whitman’s Continental Theatre, Boston.

Ninety

under contract to be done September 1st oi thityear, and it is expected that tho entire road will be
in running order from Omaha to its western connection with the Central i’acific, now being rapiuly
built eastward from Sacramento, Cal., during 1870

Collector Kellogg's reply to the scandalous
charges preferred against him by Cutter and
his triends, is entirely satisfactory to the au-

The Trial of John II, Surratt.
Washington, June 29.
Surratt's trial was resumed this morning.
Wcichman was cross-examined at considerable length. Nuthing new was elicited.
At 11.30 A. M. the Court adjourned to Monday, Judge Fisher having been taken suddenly ill.

With

Six Per Cent, in Gold, French

mail.

thorities at Washington and approved
by the
whole commercial community at New Orleans.

Black

AT

Maoxoua.—The prettiest thing, the

sweetest thing,

WEEK ONLY!

ORIGINAL

THE

having tlirty years to run, and bearing annual in
terest, payable ou the first day of January and July,
in the city of New York, at the rate cf

j

ONE

POSITIVELY

Kg;;:;

COMMENCING MONDAY EVENING,*ULY 1st.

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS

97*

•

House and Land on Lincoln tree t
at 4ticiiou.
TUESDAY, July 2d. ut 12* o’clock, on the
ONpromises,
L ncoln between Fiankl.n ami V\ ftlmoc

A good, genteel hou»-e, situated above
High
street; possession by tlie 1st of September,
ainih Inquire of
G. It DAVlS & CO.,
Dealers in Heal Esta.e, Mo 1 Morton Block.
June *7-(llw

Announcement!!!

Extraordinary

acbumm tub continent.
The Company now otter a limited amount oftheii

140

HI»

Wanted.

Wanted to Kent.

westward towards the Pacific Ocean, making wit
Its connections an unbroken line

127

%

HALL.

-Ai.IiS.

_ACOlIsjN

Also of'Whitman's Continental Theatre, Boston.

OMAHA, NEBRASKA,

14t.

a___;

H dMIra*.

B. F. WHITMAN.SOLE MANAGER.

RAILROAD CO.

1074

The Aulrara Murder Trial.
Movements of the President.
I.ewiston, June 29.
Amnxeolis, Md., June 29.
The evidence was concluded in the Verrill
The President and
party arrived here this
murder
case
this
afternoon, and Calvin ltecmorning, and were received with a national I
ord, Fsq., commenced the closingargument lor
salute and much enthusiasm by the people.
Patented June 10, 1806.
the prisoner.
The party visited the Coustitutional Convention in session at the Capitol, where they were
600,000 Pairs Ordered Weekly!
From
Richmond.
formally greeted by Gov. Swann in a brief
All Papor Cuffs heretofore made have been nearly
speech. The President responded at considerRichmond, Va., June 29.
able length in his characteristic vein.
The trial of the 9th of May rioters commen- worthies*, on account of the great difficulty of putAJter
ting in and taking ou the studs, by which the Cuff
returning his thanks for the ovation tender- ces before Judge Meredith Monday.
is
destroyed with once wearing. This obed him on this occasion, he said: But the
frequently
is
jection
who’ly obviated In the Duplex Cuff which
other
day it would
have
been
imis made under the patent of the Ne Plus Ultra Collar
possible for tbe Chief Magistrate to have
Company, with a new button-hole, used in no other
THE
MARKETS.
proceeded as far North as I did, and we
cuff, which enables the wearer to put in or take ont
the studs INSTANTLY, without tearing or
knew from ihe prejudices
injuring
existing it would
Financial.
the cuff or button-hole in the least. A Cvjf qf this
have been unpleasant for
my houored friend,
New
June
kind
will wear mors than three times as long as any
29—6 P. M.
York,
Mr. .Seward, to have gone so far in that direcThe exports of
specie to-day amounted io $827,000. other. They are made ot very heavy pure white
tion ; hut when I look at the
pleasant incidents The railway speculation was generally strong at the sto. k, in exact imitation qf linen, and are waterconnected with my visit to North
it opening, but the market was weakor afterwards and proofed by our new process in the same manner of
Carolina,
seems to me, aud 1 trust I am not mistaken in
there was a decline of 1 (oj 1 i per cent. Governments
the Duplex Collar, our ordcis warrant us in saying that in less than one year no other Paper Cuff
saying it, that an era of good will is about to quiet and a traction lower. Money unchanged.
will be called lor or sold by the trade throughout
be inaugurated.
the country.
We also manufacture the *“Water
New York markets.
Secretary Seward followed in a speech of
Line Cuff” (a very heavy enamelled Cuff) corresthanks.
New York, June 29.
with the Collar of that name.
ponding
have
Cotton—firm; sales 1,800 bales; Middling Uplands the patent button-hole, the same as the They Cuff,
Subsequently the party visited Admiral
Duplex
Porter, who conducted them through the Na- at 26*c.
Flour—receipts 6,086 bbls.; sales 5,600 bbls.; State
$ 160 KK H'A RD!—One hundred dollars will be
val Academy. After dinner, with Governor
and Western less active and 1530c lower; Super
paid for Information which will convict any Dealer
Swann the party proceeded to
fine State at 7 30 @ 8 66; Choice do 10 65 @ 11 25; Exol selling uffa not made by the Ne Pins Ultra Col
Washington.
tra do 9 00 (a) 10 25; Wound Hoop Ohio 10 40 @ 11 50;
lar Company, ol Biddeford. Me., having buttonChoice do 11 60 (g 13 00: Superfine Western V 60 (S)
holes like those in the Duplex Cuff, as t; e exclusive
8 65; Common to good Extra Western 9 10 @ 10 25;
patent for the Uniled States for such a button-hole is
Kentucky Items.
choice do. 10 60 @ 12 25; Southern dull and drooping;
owned by said Company, and all infringements will
s ties 300 bbls.; mixed to good at 1000 (g 11 75; Fanbe prosecuted to the extent of the law.
Louisville, June 29.
and
at
12
00
General
Extra
James
California
sales
(a)
left
tor
cy
Lx-Attorney
1575;
lower;
Speed
Washington last niuht, having been summon- 850 sacks and bbls. at 11 25 (a; 14 50.
Wheat—dull and nominal!/ 3b) 5c lower; sales
ed there by the Senate
Judiciary Committee.
A special dispatch to the Courier from Frank- 5,000 bush.; Milwaukee No. 2 at 2 30; new Amber
3 25; Chicago Spring No. 2 at 2 15.
lin, Ky., says William I*. King and Abraham Georgia
Corn—dull and a shade e isier; sales 420,000
Owens, convicted of robbing the train on the new Mixed Western at 106 b) 1 08; choice do. 1bush.;
00 <&
This Collar is the most perfect imitation qf linen
Louisville & Nashville r.ilroad last
fall, and i 10; old Mixed Western anoat 110; do unsound 87 ever made, and is
wlin afterwards murdered
water-proofed by a secret process
04.
1
@
a
Harvey
King
owned
and used only by the Ne Plus Ultra Collar
brother of the former, fearing that he would
Oats—heavy and 2 @ 3c lower; sales 39,000 bush.;
which gives to everv Collar a perfect
Company,
State
Ohio
Western
84* (a) 88c;
84c;
72* @ 74jc.
expose them,were executed yesterday at Franklaundry finish, leaving them if re'trom all that unWeet—firm; sales 180 bbls; new plaiu mess 17 00@
lin ill the presence of 4,000 persons.
natural shiney look which other Collars hav«*. Each
They per- 25 00; new extra do. at 24 00 (o) 28 50.
sisted to the very last moment in
one is MOLDED to form a space for the
cravat, and
asserting their
Fork—heavy and lower; sales 3,650 bbls.; new turnt-don
a full cun'e line, makirg them the most
innocence.
mess at 20 95 @ 21 12, closing at 2100 cash; old mt-rs
beau+ifut and best titting Collar ever cut ont of paTwo deaths by cholera are reported in this
20 26: prime at 18 25; also 1,500 bbls. new mess, sellper. They can also be KE VKRSeJ), or worn eitncr
er’s .July and August at 21 00 ig 21 25.
city.
side out, giving the wearer the benefit of a linen fin
Lard—heavy and drooping; sales 935 bbls, at 11* @ ish and
plain Collar all in one. Wherever they have
for new.
Indian Affair*.
I2|c
introduced they universally take the lead of
butter—unchanged; sales Ohio at 10 @ 22c; State been
at 11 (g 26c.
every other Collar; In lact, many dea ers have
St. Louxg. June 28.
thrown all others one ride an sell the Duplex and
Whiskey—quiet and steady.
Despatches to John D. terry, President ot
no other kind, as they
Kice—quiet.
pay a yt eater profit and give
the Kansas railway, say engineer Perley’s
better satisfaction. All sizes and styles constantly
Sugars—firm; sales 000 hlids. Porto Kico at 174 (& in
camp at Wilson’s creek 20 miles west of Fort
slock.
Muscovado at 11* @ 12c.
184c;
Haiter, was attacked by the Indians yesterfirm and quiet.
Coffee—very
Molasses—(lull.
day, and Jolm Kissler of Springfield, Ohio,
was killed, and George Walt badly wounded.
Naval Stores—quiet and firm; Spirits Turpentine
Five or six Indians were killed.
at 59* @ 60c; ltosin at 3 62* .a 8 5u.
1 40; lard, sperm and
All the railroad men near Buffalo creek were
Oils—quiet; linseed at 1 o7
whale quiet.
driven away by the Indians yesterday, and the
crude
at 142c; refined bonded
Petroleum—steady;
This Is a first class, very heavy plain Collar, made
contractors1 camp was burned on the railroad 231
@ 24c.
of pure w liite linen stock, costing 10 per cent, more
between Butl'alo and Fossil creeks, and abansales 620,000lbs. at 11*
iiic.
Tallow—steady:
and
warranted to he finer, whiter and stronger than
doned. Troops have been rent to protect the
Wool—dull; sales 300,000 lbs. at 45
62*c tor dothe stork used in any similar •ollnr. they are made
railroad men.
mestic fleece; 39 a) 42* tor super pulled; 50 @ 5»ic
the
new process used only
by
by the Ne Plus Ultra
for extra
doj 28 .w 30c for Texas; 22* (aj 29c for Cali- Collar Company, being MOLDED to form a space lor
fornia; 28cfor African; 38*c for Cspe.
the cravat, tinned on a full curve line andean l»e
Bobbery.
Freights to Liverpool—without decided change,
RBVEKSEfi or worn either side out. Made in all
Albaby, N. Y., June 30.
sizes anti styles.
The dwelling house of John Payner, a farmlUni'kelt.
Chicago
er, living a mi7e west of Hast" Bchodock, R<,nChicago, 111., June 29.
sallear county, was entered by burglars on
Flour less active; sales at 8 00 (& 10 50 for family;
Saturday night, and a trunk containing about Spring extras 12 50 % 14 00. Red Winter Wheat ad$1900 in Government bonds, currency, &c., vanced 15c; sales No. 1 Spring at 2 00; No. 2 do at
1 85. Corn
was taken from under the bud without awakmoderately active at decline of $ lc:
sales at 81$ (<$ 82$c for No. 1 No. 2 at
This is well known as the standard enamelled col7:*$ @ 82$c, and
ening any oi the family. The trunk was toil ml
64 for rejected, closing quiet
(g
for No. 1.
62$
lar of the trade, and .s made bv the pa'ent water
a short distance from the house
to-day, rilled Oats rather quiet and declined; sales 81$o
75,000 bush, at ; lint proems, used solely by the 2sfe Plus Ultra Collar
of all its valual les.
No arrests have been
54 (eg 55c -or No. 2 iu store, closing at 53 ^ 51c. BarCompany, being the only method by which a perfect
made.
ley neglected and nominal. Provisions almost nomi- enamelled Collar can possibly be manufactured. It
nal ; Mess Pork at 20 50 <g 2100; Lard at 11J @ 1 jc.
Is warranted entirely free from poison, and Is every
Missouri Iieuis.
Receipts—2,400 bbls. Hour, 7,500 bush, wheat, 14,- way the most perfect,’durable and best fitting enam000 bush, corn, 20,020 bush. oats, shipments—6,000
elled
Collar in the market. Made in all sizes and
St. Louis, June 29.
bbls. flour, 80,00 bush wheat, 24,000 bpsli corn, 10,styles.
An
into the

Investigation

DEERING

UNION PACIFIC
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110}
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Mobile, Ala., June

registration in four wards aud
the tilth stands, w hite 895, colored
....

steamship City

erpool 19th via Queenstown 20th,

Juns 29.
The number of persons registered in this
city tor ibe week ending to-day is 1,470 colored
ami 928 whites.
Savannah, Ga., June 29.
Mayor Anderson, Hon. J. Partridge, Gen.
H. K. Jackson, Judge Law, and other prominent citizens, made a lormal demand on the
Board ol
Kegistration to register to-day all
who presented a free pardon from the President. The Board, after
consideration, decided
that under Gen, Pope’s instructions
they
would be compelled to reluse the
request until
turtlier instructions were received lrorn headquarters.
i ilty-live whites and 211 blacks were
registered to-day; total, 980.
llie

lileaiser.
York, June 29.
Baltimore, from Liv-

per

New
Ihe

Augusta, Ga.,

...

THE

_

Southern Ilium.

_.

for the

13S*

1SS
113
1064

aim

1

Prom Wuhiugion-

special cable dispatch from Koine says religious ceremonies, in celebration of the eighteen

Mills...
..
Maine Railroad.
State
Sixes.
Island
Rhode
Rutland 1st Mortgap- 4. .mas.
Boston

__Eft TEBTAIftMEKTS.

miSCEIAAMEOe 8.

1071
IMS.
(Coupon* oil,). 106}
106®.liof
July,
United States Ton-tortlos
100*
Eastern Railroad ... M®
fSale* at Auction.J
i^tcoula Man ilacturinj: Company. 1050
♦Sales Manufhc'nring Co. 110

New Orleans, .) une 29.
An Austrian sloop-of-wsr arrived at the
South West Pass this morning, and landed
telegraphic despatches tor the Austrian govHer national ensign was
ernment.
draped in
deep mourning. This and the reticence of her
officers are significant. They
report that the
city of Mexico was captured by the Li!>eralH
on the 28th inst.
But the particulars had not
reached Vera Cruz up to the sailing of the
Austrian steamer.
The Mexicau schooner Atlas arrived this
rooming, having on hoard twenty-four exiled
Imperial Mexicans. Tbero were among
them several military officers. They confirm
the report of the capture of Santa Anna at
Sisal. They add that when the captain of the
Virginian told tho Liberals they must take
Santa Anna by force as his vessel was not
armed, lie spread the American ei.sigu on the
gangway. The Mexicans trod on tho flag,
seized Santa Anna armed aud thrust him into
their boat.
At Campeachy the Liberals were
shooting,
banging and expelling the Imperialist sympathizers.
Washington, June 29.
A despatch reached this
city by telegraph
from New Orleans this afternoon, stating that
Maximilian was condemned to die, aud was
shot on the 19th lust., but no particulars whatever acoompauy the statement.

Florence, June 28.
It is said Gen. Cialdini resigned his commission iu consequence of the suppression of the
chief military command.
-NKW

Imperialists.

Androscoggin

Rome,

A

of

REPORTED FALL OF THE OILY OF
MEXICO.

EUROPE.
BY

Orleans

Probable Execution of Maximilian.

Monday Morning, July 1, 1867

IV II VV *

jt>o*roo Ldock id*:.
Sales at the Brokers’ Board, June 23
American Geld.
U nitod States Coupons.. J uly.
Cuited State.-* Coupon Sixes, 1881.
United States 7-30s, l»t series...
-ci series.
3d series.
United Slates 5-20< X^Gl.
••
1m....

MEXICO.

oi

Congress

m

such

esse

made

provided.

ISRAEL WASHBU K*< Jr.
Collector.

Portland, June 15,18«7.-Ulaw&w
* BNCISiEBBINO.
Messrs. ANDKKBOX. BONXELL A CO., have
made arrangements with Mr. STEAD, an Architect
oi established ieputation, and will in fhture earnr on
Architecture with their business as Engineer-. Forties intending to build sre invited tc .J1 at their
odlcc. No. *«0 Congress street, and examine elections and plans ol euurcces, banks, stores, blocks ot
12

ABCHITJCCTI.UK

buildings,

Ac._)
Turks Island Salt.

BLSHELS. For sale Cvelmndied t lion sand bushels 1 urks
Island Salt, on liber 1 and accommodating terms.—
A discount of 2J per cent, allowed ior csii. V easels
chartered tor New York, Boston. Philadelphia,eastern and southern porud™"
erf\f\

/ w

t.

I

OUU.UUU

b“ENoSt« CO.™’

Or

JunelO codim

JOHN

IT son'll St., New York,
H. REYNOLDS A CO..
Turks Island,

1*00 try.
*

B.

Dissolution ol Coi'.urtuokslup,
‘!' IU firm of Bradbury dr Swcut is ibi* day dl»X b ’iv t d by ljutuil c.ui-rijt.
BIOS BRAMSTKY,

r. “IllLABKh.

Old GvIek s is dead—thatgood chi man,
We ne’er shall see him utotc;
Jlut he has left a son who bears
The name that old Grimes bore.

.mcaAXBIifE

SAJL.13.

desirable iwo-alo:y brbk bouse, N« J8*
r*;il Pleasant sf, confcainiiv; 11 litdhbed looms;—
! uuutaA.plped for gut, heated by furnace. with alrau l! anet of hard and .-oft Hater. Lot about 32 by i»0 ft.
Terms liberal. immediate fcnMcsSitm given.
A

inquire

iu the kitchen:
VNFAX
with nit

ingeodirher. A tine garden,
u
good stabile on the premises.
The lot is
situated and contains over 02i>u
square feet. This property 1$ situated on Congress
street near, West End Chapel. Terras esay. Appiy
within ten days to
GEo. R L>A\ IS a: CD.,
Dealer* in Real Estate, No.l Morton liiuck.
oil
trees; also a

llin .•ubiwilher haviiip ohuined
S3t Congress
wifi continue
will keep constantly ou hand

the nue store No.
the builnsM*, xnJ

Street,

Jan« 27-diw
LlS^Argus copy.

A Fine Residence
for Sale.

PIA-KT) FORTES

A two and h liaif story house, containing
tour tee u rooms, hard and soft water, gas, eecellar, all m good repair.
Lot 40 by
mented
tk
Terms easy.—
Gas lixtures go with the house.
GEO.
it.
DAVIS
&
ro
CD.,
Apply
Dealers hi Rea! Estate, No. 1 Morton Block.
Juuo 27. dlw
[Argus copy.

Py

Celebrated Steinway Instrument,
which he

can

the manufacturer's

sell at

LOUJGMT

change,

PBfCJES.

Also, good aasoninent of ORGANS ami MELODEUNS, OLD PIANOS taken iu exchange.
a

HP* Orders xdr tuning and repairing promptly
tended to.
November 26,1866.

A Rood 1 1-2 Story Home,
For Sale, a central location, containing six
rooms, plenty elosety, cememed cellar door,
Jua&Lbrick cCsteni, &c. Price only $170J.
Apply lo W. 11. JERBiS.
je2Cd3w*

at-

VWOnBLV*

W tL G.
dtf

Cedar Street

on

ft-am tlic BEST MANUFACTORIES, amoag (torn
the

his race,

_

Dwelling House, laie the residence of Mrs.
Lucy McLtllan, with the land connected with
the same, situated on the corner ol Dantonh and
Park streets, is offered lor si;le.
This lot is 163 leet on Dan but h Sneer and 150 feet
ou Park street.
The estate will be told entire, or
the house and the vacant land on each street will be
sold separate.
The house is in good condition, lias thirteen rooms
couvt-nlendy arranged, and is well calculated fora

FURNITURE !

Miscellany,

THE

Jacob.

Tlie St. Louis Times, which loves dearly its
little sensation, tells a queer story, i'or the
truth of which it vouches:
Hans Lear, some years ago, inclined to bo a
farmer, and engaged himself to one George

THE i:Xl>Ei;sl<iNEl>
Respectfully rails

oi

LARGE

For Sale.
Street,

Spring
of laud, together
ONhat
barn and

-AND-

about to read the usual
‘Squire
when the mother bade him to

looking
ceremony,
‘stchop, saying :

WELL

Uaus.”

“Well,”said tbe ’Squire, “what is it?”
“Veil, den,” said she, “mine hoosbund he
owe HaDS lor work mlt him eight months,
and it'be wants my Sophie he must gives me
von receipts.”
To this the youthful lover assented, and
again the Justice got ready jo wed the couple
into

state ot married ecstasy,

a

liut the old

lady was not yet satisfied. She believed marriageable daughters of too great value reckless,)’ to be given away, looking at the matter
in a business way, and exclaimed, “Hans, you
wants mine Sophie, den you must work on de
farm for dree year, and mine man gives you
ouly your board aud clothes. If dat 1st right
you bese married, eh
llans loved Sophie and wauted her for a
trau, and Sophie loved Hans and wanted him
as bad, so alter some little buzzing be agreed

PARLOR,

Jitw iwo Story Home for .*ale,
On Cushman Street, well bu.lt, by the day,

dominating,

a

it

camp.
A Pleasant Country.—Not long since a
German was riding along Sansome street,

Sacramento, Cal., when he heard a pistol
him, and beard the whizzing of a
ball near him, and lelt his hat shake. He
near

shot behind

turned and saw a man with a revolver in his
took off his hat and found a fresh
bullet hoie in it.
•'Did you shoot at me?" asked the German.
•Yes/’ answered the other party, “that’s
my horse; it was stolen from me recently.”
You must be mistaken,” said the
German;
“1 have owned the horse lor three years.”
“Well,” said tne other, “when Icome to
look at him, X believe 1 am mir taken. Excuse
me, sir; won’t you take a drmk!”

hand, and

CHAMBER,

them one

day, she

lound that

they

HALL

KITCBEJY

were

not taken

may 24-dtf

in enough, were

“No 1” she replied, “but 1 was.”
The clerks smiled.

DESCRIPTIONS

ISIALLV

KEPT IN A

HIS

House.

Valuable Real Lstute on « ouimercial Stieet tor sale.
LOT of land about 52 feet itout on Commercial
street and extending *64 ft to Fore st, the same
occupied by B. F. Noble & <,o.
J. DKOWNE,
Appl; to
10 State Street.
May I. tf

A

FACILITIES
FOR

now

MAKING

ALL

house on

PIl ed for gas; plenty of Lard and soft water in the
House, and hi a good neighborhood. Enquire at No.
53 Pearl Street.
J uue2Gd?w •

Goods

Upholstery

Valuable House aud Lot
Street, lor Sale.

Enable lam to offer customers

PARLOR

nacc, abundance oi hard and soil water. There is
a goo-1 stable now on the premises, with ample room
to construct one much larger, and a complete car-

MATTRESSES,
AND

riage
J

All Pure Hair, or Otherwise

OF

Recommended l

AND PRICES ARRANGED ACCORDINGLY !

I

OFFER

CAN

Parlor Suits at

“

V?alnut

“

“

Chestnut

“

“

95

«

Side Boards at

Dining Chairs,

“

Haring the agency fur the sale

THE

CBLEBBiTBD

Tables, Desks, &c.

39 Exchange

Particular attention given to

wc

PAPERS,

35 Per Cent Lens
Xlun Ilia regular maiket prices.

Room

Every variety

Parlor and other Stuff-

Papers, Borders & Curtains,

Red Ash, White Ash, and
Cumberland or Smith's< oal,

Lehigh,

B.~Especial

PACKING

care

cargo

FUHNITXJRS,

“Lancaster Hall,”
OPPOSITE PBEBliE DOi'SE.

ItOGllKi

Lloyd*.
been

duly appointed
undersigned, having
1MIE
rine Surveyor lot the State of Maine, l>y the pro-

§Tlie

VPH1* £jOW.

Clothing Cleansed

and

Repaired

WILI.1AM BliOWK, tormerly at 01 Federal
Street is now located at Ids new store No«4 Federal fit, a tew doors below Lirno street, will attend

BY

to bis usual business of
and Keiwlrlnz
*
ot all kinds with his usual promptness
frs~sc cond-hand Clothing for sale at fair prices,
dan 8—dtf

Clothing

Cleansing

». FI.IZAKJTU U. ADA ill 9, of Car*
Klianbeth. (formerly Airs. Chamberlin,of Portml).
ConnUtation fret ot her ollke a» J. H. TemA
ple Co.'s st re, corner Congress and Pearl Streets,
Portland, every Wednesday.
Kelly's celebrated
ineij.jtiies to be had at her office and residence.
March 25. d3m.

CHARLES W. FORD.

dJiA wit

offered for sale.

now

The

house

Apply

to

on

HENRY

Old

Co.

SUGAR

LEHIGHr,

WOOD
SOFT
part
city at short notice.
Kaiidal*, McAllister & Co.,

Car* and

Fine Lot for Sale or Lease.
T^ORMEllLY occupied by Edward Howe, Esq, on
r Cross Street, near Middle. The lot is 100 feet
trout aud large depth. Also several thousand br cks
now on

said
to

let.

WTM. H. JERR1S,
Heal Estate Agent.

Apply

For Sale at a Bargain.

LOT of Land

Hanover street.

on

cl.nise.
A second-hand two-wheeled
ALFORD DYER.

Also

T% Market

Spruce and Pine Lumber. Spruce Dimension? sawed
to ordor

at

sbori notice.

l>E!tIi.IK*4, JA€KSO> A' CO ,
High Street Wliart, 304 Commercial,
loot of High street.
px29Jti

—BY

MARRRTT. POOR

&

middle Str eet, Portland.

UOEsE^

^^^^^^^Pro^rietor^

the better, and wo continued giving it to
her. She gradually improved, and is now a perfectly healthy child. People were astonished to see what
effect the medicine had on this child, uud to see her
well
the use of Larookah's Syrup, which we
Cthove tobybe the best medicine lor Pulmonary
Com
Yours,
plaints iu the world.
H. LARA BEE, Pidpsburg. Me.
Space will permit the publication of but a ti* _o oi
the certificates which arc constantly com mg iu fro in

change tor

LiiALEEU,
Wholesale aud
Plank.

Kctail.

Shingles amlScuniliugoi

band,
BOARDS,
conflautly
material sawod fn order.

all sizes

on

liulldiiig

ISAAC OVER.
No. 1/] Uuion Wharf.

auglltf

all quarters of the globe. Patients will Uud tire most
conclusive evidence of tke value of this ruined v, iu a
trial of It, which will cost but a trifle, and which may
yield priceless results.
Large bottles $1.00—medium size 50 cents. Prepared by E. It. KNIGHTS, M. O.,Chemist, Melrose,
Mass., and sold by ail Urucghts.
»r-Sold by W. V. Phil Ups & Co., W. W. Whipple
& Co., J. W, Perkins & Co., H. li. llav, Portland;
George C. Goodwin & Co., Boston, and bv all ljrugdo2*eoa&vvtf
giats and Merchants.

CafistadaSiiife for Sale.
4 / w A Squares Best quality Canada Slates. Bar1_ v7V_/ ties building on the Burnt District arc entitled to a diawbocl; of $1 75 eu in Odd per square
on these 3kv.es.
Apply to
T. & J. B. CUMMINGS,
Lumber Dealers, No. 22o Commercial St.

Apr26dtl.

%*•. .»✓»». r-jnntw^iw^ri fawviM

DK. FILLER’S

A M

S T

VV

REFINED SOAPS,
-viz:-

EXTRA.
fr'AMILE,
VO. 1.
OLE1 V K,
CBEMKAS. OUVfc,
CR .IV 82*8 PATEh'l,
SODA. AND AMERICAN CAfti'ATRE,

well known gentlemen
C. M. IMU,.,

at

The Committee conclude their repot t by "recomto all sea-going vessel s’1
For tale by
C. U. FABLE Y,

Agent

tf

Square.

Said Farm is about half a mile
from Freetwri Corner and
Depot; is iu good order and well divided. Cuts about twenty tons hay; has
'a large Orchard oi good fruit, and
wood enongn ior family use. The home is twos toried
all hnisaed and convenient, with ell, wood-home,
•heu and large baru attache, all in goal repair.—
There are two never tailing wells cf water and biick
cistern. The house is pleasantly situated, and surrounded by Elm and other trees.
Said Parnr will be sold low. For further particulars address
C. K. WAITE, Freeport,
Or enquire at the premises.
jeiueodlw*

COLBY

say to her pa irons, ar.d the rfcbYi c gonerally, that she continues 10 do businys^ t. her

dwelling house,
No. 4-

Street,

Cotton

where can be tonud

the laro t. vies of

all

Ribbons,

Bonnets,

SOLD BY ALL TUB

GENTS1

tip One Flight!
TEN CENTS, SAVE FIVE AND GET

A GOOD SHAVE at
SHAVING

I» 1 A i \

GOODS,

No. 107 FEDERAL STREET.
We have in store one of the finest assortment of
ENGLISH, GERMAN. FRENCH and DOMESTIC
CLOTHS, CASS1MERES, &e., that can lie found in
Portland. These goods have becu selected with great
care and especially adapted to the fii*liloimble
trade,
and at prices that cannot ttdl to
please, and all goods
thoroughly shrunk and satisfaction guaranteed.'
A call is respectfully solicited. Thankful to friends
for past patronage, hoping to merit a continuance ot

the same.
JaniMtf

M. H. REDDY, Proprietor.

materials,

ing

LOOK, RYMES

&

CO.

COB if,

April 6—tf

Block, I

Street

-Free

EVANS Sc UAILEV,
Portland, Maine,
may bu found for sale a good assortment
of all kinds of Machine# nianuiact urud by this
and
operators always ready to cheerfully
Company,
show the machine and samples ol work.
IV1TD

bv tire Barrel
CO., TRIED

May 21. d2m

or

t irklu

by

WAREHOUSE
118 Milk Street, Boston, Mass.
Fairbanks, Brown <& Co,
Agents

Agexts

We Warrant the Machine

J. L. WEEKS,
Bos. 72 & 71 Fore St.

sale of

Portland,

in

EMERY, WATERHOUSE & CO.
mar2C-d3m

£11 every particular, to give perlect satisfaction and
guarantee to refund the money In every lustanoe, it
the in&clrfne docs not fulfill all we claim for it.
June 24.

for

Tilloa A HIct'arlauiPa 8afe«) B bite’N Patent Money Briiwcra, and Crcsion’s
fins Regnlntoin.

WHERE

ORGAN

MOSHER, Agent.

C. E.
tf

AM)

j

Melodtton

Steamer lor Sale,
The light draft
stern-wheel
Steamer CLIPPER, now lying ai
Yai mouth.
Raving new boikr
and teed pump and having bv.en
'nseontiy almost wholly rebuilt in
moot thorough manner, is in hue 1 mining order,

the
and will be sold low.
Inquire of

BAJtmrM’x

No. IS
Cbetiul

*

Rooms !

Bathing
addition to

Very

S

W ILLIAM I\ HASTINGS
now propaicd toatUiul to the wants of his iormei

1 pa rous uml customers, and the public generally
The superior character of Ida instruiueuts, especially
his

the Salt and Mineral Water Baths,
has introduced the Medicated VaINthe proprietor
whlsti is
ellicacious
the
Lath,

MANFFACTOKY

ROSS & STURDIVANT.

_j«21dtf

por

imunder

Hay Coal, Railroad, Plattonn ami Counter, Dru<Confectioners’, Hoteliers’, Grocers’, and Gold
Scales, Beams, Spring Balances, Ac., for sale afour

SALESROOM

1

constant

veulor.

Sewing Machine

removal of

in

UTill GUT

week-uays.
Female atteudenco to wait upon ladies.
ISAAC BARN u II.
Portland, Juuo, 1§<57.
jofidtt
POIITLAIVD

Mast

Bank.

AAi>

Ihicts

and I Vo m 2 to 5 P. M.
NATll'L F.
June 10. 1667.

FOR

and Patterns,

AT

All ! I
and trusts t> d tho superior excellence oi tone, as well
•is the excellence ol his workmanship, may, as heretotore, commend him to the j ublie Javor and patWit Liu

the

fc&f>uch

Pepi ember 17. IfcCO.

of

or

DEEPING, Treasurer.
junelS d & vrtjyS

S ALE.

BARK ST. JAGO, 222 tons new mens
urement, now lying at Merci ants
Wharf.
For terms &c. apply to
CHURCHILL, BROWNS & MANSON.

eod&wtl

Haying Tools i

Plum street.

before July
on
1st
Specdeposits
any time, drawing interest
from the date ot the deposit at such rate
may be
agreed upon.
Dividend in Arrillast was at the rate ot seven per
cent, per annum, treo of GoVtnmnent tax.
Dank oaen every business day from 9 A.&I. to 1 P.

M.,

Approved Stylos

ronage.

Five Cents Saviogs
on

QIlGAliSf

subscribers
rpiiE
I wholesale an 1
most

have

retail,

store and for sale.
assortment of tbc

appro v 2d kinds of

HAl ViW
ever

now in
a tUll

TOOLS !

offered in this State, consisting in part ot 250
dozen New London

SCYTHES,
Cast Steel and Double Refined Mirror Blade Scythes
Also 11
bard, Blake & Co. and Dunn Edge Tool Cast
Steel and extra double Refined Scythes. Filly dozen
225 dozen Ball &
North Wayne Bush Scythes.
Thompson and Stevens’Patent Scythe Sneaths; 40
dozen Bush Sneaths. 1100 dozen Bartlett a Ames
12, 14 and 1C'teeth Hand Rakes: 123 dozen Boys’
Rubes; 120 dozen Drag Rakes: Delano, Hinds and

if

Revolving Horsc Rakes

Patents,
Patents,
Patents.
Call and ice Uie

new

Patents at

999 1-9 CongreKs Street,
Ht

WTTT & BUTLER.

Notice.
clearing the ruins
digging cellars wll
PERSONS
had good place to deposit their rubbish
Franklin Wharf.
or

a

•eytlO dtl

cn

8.

ROUNDS, Wharfinger.

in largo quantities; 230 dozen Plimpton’s two and
three lined Hay Forks; 235 P&luiei’s Horse Bay
Forks: Rifles, Whetstones, Foik Handles, &c., &c.
Also the cel.braid

BUCKEYE MOWERS!
Nos. 1,2 snd 3. Repairs tor Buckeye blowers always
ready. Repairs for Woods’ Mowri tarnished at short
notice, Ali orde s promptly attended to and thank*

fully received by
HFVOALIi A WB1TABT.
Portland. June 15,1867. d&wim

Panacea in the world U it this prepasate and simple, particularly ueetbl
family medicine, In sudden Colds.

a

measles and canker rash; and these diseases are
often cured with this Panacea alone. And tor that
most terrible of all uiseasc*, Dipkiuj^kia, this preparation has not its equal In the World.
Till? medicine is of receut date, but bas been extensively used lor the cure of the various disease
tor which >t is recommended, aud it luu> proved,
over u wide country, Us iuuucm-e superiority over
every Panacea known. It is the best Fain Kxpcller
in use; Is highly recommended for ilie instantaneous relief of all pains and aches the flesh is Buljcct
to.
All

who are subject to ffORE
persons
I'll ROAT, which, neglected, is verv apt to result
In that dreadful disease, KSlTUlTlIEHlA,

should have this simnle remedy couiiuually
them,
particularly those living away from medical aid.
Directions with each Bottle. Price 3o cents. Sold
by dealers in Medicines everywhere. Ask for “BOBBINS* PANACEA," and take no other.
Prepared only by L. M. BOBBINS, flock laud, Me.
Sold byG C. Goodwin ACo..
J.
W. Perkins A Co W. W. Whipple A Co. aud H. FI.

by

SOUanoverSt.,Boston,

Hay, Porihiud, Wholesale Agents.

Apr 17—d3m.

DB. MILIEB’*

Soothing and Healing Balsam,
NATURE'S ASSISTANT.
has proved infallible for Hums, Frozen Limbs,
IT Bruises,
Sprains, Wounds of all kinds, Pains in
the
Back

or Sboulden,
Side.
Chilblains. Chapped
Hands. Stiff Neok, Ague in the Face or Breast, Ear
Ache, Dcafatsa. Poisoning, Erysipelas and InflamFor Rheumatism it Is not &
mation of the Eyes.
certain cure, yet hundreds have been relieved by it
when other remedies had failed.
As an internal medicine, when taken in season. It
will cure Inflammation of the Bowels, Dysentery,
Kidney Complaint and Ch)lera Morbus. It will also
cure Diphtheria,Dry Cough and Asthma.
This medi-ine is purely vegetable in its composition,
soothing and healiitgln its influence, and may be given to any age or sex with perfect safety,
it has been
before the public during the past nice years, turd has

The
some of the most astonishing cures.
proprietor challenges the world to produce Us superior as a remedy. For sale by all druggists.
€?• Ik. ItKKT* Proprietor,
Mass.
Demis Barnes & Co., zl I’mk Bow, New York
will also supidy the trade at List Prices.
W. F. Phillips Si Co, Wholesale Agents, Portland.

wrought

golluglield,

xuarch26eowlyr

which in style ol finish resemble the upright, Plano, is
too well known to require an extended notice,
lie
will keep on baud a full assortment of instruments ot
the

Soroiula, llaraorsand Kboumatism from tie system.
t^r*D<vth Ivcoms open at ail hours Sundays and

Anl 1C.

Tried TaUow.
Tallow constantly on hand, and for sale

in

Iprovrucnts
"the supervision ol
the Original

WEED

on

New York.

and

thorough
niauner,aiul receivtho most

and Boilers,
in this Bank made
interest July
DEPOSITS
3*1, will be put
A variety oi Engines; also.
ial
received at

ICE
TOOLS
Of every description, constantly on hand at our Manin
(JH
A-ti.
Ls>ro\v
.n Mass, and at our
ulhcturv,
WaicehocsE, 101 Liberty Street,

the best

of

Panacea.

Febrile Attacks, Hoarseness, Sore Throat, Coughs,
Cramp and Khonmallni, Sprains, Paine In the side,
stomach, bowels, or other part of the body, Headache, Toothache, Cold hands and leet, Di.irrlK.ea,
Dyscu ery, Cholera, Fever and A {rue, Chilblains, Ac.,
Ac. It lardy mils to bring out the eruptions in

|

SCALES,
Made

stairs* entrance

Engines

pr23eod0m

there is

H. JC1IK80N.

STANPAliP

AND

|

HALIFAX.

THREE

TRIES

Two through trains lxiiltj Ithvtcn Lotion, Pot Hand
and tfu Xenlicbec.
Trains leave Portland at 1 P. M. >or
jpil all station;. on this Mne, ?md for Lew
* _aoua on tlu;
Androscoggin Hoad. Also
Bangor aud stations on Maine Central road.
Portland for Bath unu Augusta at ^.lo 1*. 31.
Trains ar«* due at roriiana at 8.;£ A. 31., and 2.20

1»EK WEEK.

uni uu-i

On and after Monday, July 1st, ibe
tearners of this line will leave KailWnari, foot of State street,every
U iY* WEDNESDAY and FIUM* ,01' E*«port and 3t John.
'Vili i«avcSt. John ana
Export ou the
10“

and 6.42 P. M.
T he thr ugn

ZTvuls

lictuVn?*,0
(la“*‘-

Ain.:.

Brown

Freight Train with f-aFAngir
tached, leaves Portland f..r Sko.\ begun t.ory
ing at

wfn.Sor LL>'i',|1,“

'?d*

,,ie

Simmer Fai-

luua*. and with IS.
tx'TjuuS&'“1
A- KjU»‘*>
ododiac, aua with ete&mcr lu»
,Lr

"■

u

Fredaticton.

1

BTFrelgUt received andaysofaauu,, uuU14

_0CKA&.
FOR BOSTON.
Summer

Arrangement l

Tlie

will

new

Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Portland, and India
Whari, Boston,every day a 7 o’clocg. i\ il .ihunexcept ed.j

juuutsiit

Jr'OJtfcT I. -A-KTEJ

SACO t

giro
1.00

...

car atmorn-

ouk.

CSr^ btar and argu* «opy.

Uii\s

CabinUre,.,
***'*...7..'.*.

u.e

J^riuw^wock,
UHriV«I?o'

and superior sea-going
* tanners JolLN
BICOOKS, and
MONTith-AX, having b«au lit toil
'up at gicat expense with a .aige
'numb r ui beautiiul State Booms,
tbo season as follows:

ruu

7

Ait Exprtu Train leaves Au4r. Ja dailv at 4 P. 3i.
for liotcoU. connecting at Poland with iiv*iiiuu
Express leaving at 7 o’o'ock, and art it lug m Boston
at 11 P. 31.
Kate us low by this route to BewhP«,a, Waurvilio,
Kauuair* Mills and Baugu a* ) mo Main# Cental
road, and ticket* purchased m Heston t. r Mains
Central stations aie good lor a juiesa,. e on lib* line.
Passengers /#on Bang, r, Newport, Ac., will purchase tickets, to Kendall s Mills only, and atUr diking the cars on on this road the Couu actor will furnish ticket* and make the tare the
.1 rough to
Portland or Boston as via the Maine loulrai toad.
for
Uocklund
ni
connect
Stage*
t>ata, hmu
t;klU»tut Augusta, icuviu daily on armalei train train
tH>*iouf leaving at .’.JO A. 31.; ami tvi auiuii, Anion,
Athens end Moose lice.; lake at
?*■•* began, and for China, Kn**t and North \ cO*nlJ>*alboro’: for l nity at KeuduliV W.Vt
und tor Canaan at Pishon’s
Pony.
hsTCUi hupenun uil-Mti
4lllMU,.

Steamer Belle
fo^s? 5?nf*astI»oiL with the and
Calais, with
Bniuaw^fc^A £ol>Wu«*0«

the New

POHTSjflUU lit

H.R.

SUMMER ARRANGES!KM.

Freight taken as usual,

Coauiueuriiiii Mouiim. April IS-.li, |Sr>.
■ISaSBSHn Passenger Train- leave P (laud i0r
^MCffafeffc^snm at 3.40 A. M., ami '.'.Si P. Si. and
e.vO livxpres-) p. Jl.
Leave bust’ll lor Portland at 7.30 A. II and 3.U)
C- Si. and 7.0U (Lxpiesjj t'. M.
A Mechanic'* a a 1-a Bo Hull's Tral-i aid lenvo
T
U
XC
Biddt/urd daily, Saudaya excepted, t li .1 St., and
Saco at u ox, arriving in Portland ati.to.
STEAMEll
GAZELLE
Keiurntug, will leave Portland lor aro nod Biddelord and ini w media tc si at ions at b.I0 p. SI.
Will commence her trip, ro
A sjmeial irelgld Iiain, with pa—ci.„,: .ara’Unlieil, will leave poi tiauuui 7.l« A. Si. lor ->ato and
PKAKS< AI»D
Uiddelord, uud ret.a mug, leave Hindi-turd u. b oO
and Saco at * 40 A.SI.
CC8IIINOI 1M.AN0S
KKANCIS CHASE, S r,t.
l
Portland, April li. Ut,L
THUltSDAY, JUNE Igtli,
aprlidrt
Uunuiu* .a follow, until further notice;
Leave
Burnham e Whan for Peak.’ Island at 9 and 10* A.
1
M., and 2 and 3$ P. M.
tteturnlnj leave Cuablng’s Island tor Portland at
SPRING AURAS. erlSMLNT.
L-

June H,le«T-d»

BILLINGS, Agent.

For the Islands!

CLNih^t

Maine

k.

h.

9.15 A. M. and 2.45 P. M.

Leave Ouchlng's !stand, touching at Peaks’ Island,
■HBgsSEB? On and alter Monde;-, Ajull Jain
11.15 A. M. and 9.19 P. M.
yWTKllEE.'iirreni, tiainx will leaw i or liandddr
Tickeis down and hack 29 c». Children 19 ole.
murvotandall iutviuivuia'v itatieii < u tin-line, at
1
June 11. dtf
LWP. M. daily, i'or newlstou and auluruoiily.al

at

PORTLAND AND NEW

YORK

jarPreight trains for WatervlUean i all intermediate nations, leave Portland nt 3.25
Train irom Bangor is uuc at Per land t; r. Li p. w

STKAMSilll* COMPANY.

lu

SUni-WEEKLl' LINE.

to 1 oiiuevt with

season

tor bo. ton.

train

Prom Lewiston and Aub.uu only,at .in a M.

Nov-1,1800_M'V.

The splendid end test Steamships DlltlCSU, Capt. U. Subuand FUANCuNlA, Sent.
Woot>,
\V.

GRAND

i

iK -Not

‘-S^awpt.

ftAiuSUtf

THUNK

W. Sitenwooti, will, until
'dirtier notice, run as Allows:
Ot cuuoda.
(Jail's tVhart, Portland,every WtDNESDAY antlSA’i'L'BDA V, at 4 P. hi., anil leave Met
SPUING
ARRANGEMENT.
val> New Yera, over? WhiUN BsXfAY and
and alter A/c flay, .-tyrU 15,l**7.
SATURDAY, at 1 o’deck f. hi.
5—P
These vessels are lit.ed up with hue aceowtuoda0K5liSEiitr.ua*> will run as iUlows
tloaslbr passengers making this the must speedy,
Train tor Soulb Pans and Lewiston, si« A.M.
sals atm comioriaUle rou'e lor travellers ben-.ter
Mai* 'Train tot WaurvUic, Bangor,
OvxLain, i,.an
New York aud Maine.
Pond, Mvuuui) and Quebec at 1. 10 XV il.
Passage, In State Koont
*#•00 Cabin passage 35.00. Meals utra.
This train connects with Lijiv^s ttmu Jhr Toioc*
Woods lorwarued l.y this Hue to uud from Mon
and Chicago. Sleeping cats atUnAad from
t°»
tr at, Clue bee, Rangel. Rath,
Iran no Poud to Quote* and Montreal.
Augusta, liastnurt and
St, Join.
Train tor S'-util Parrs at 3 Tk) P. M.
Shippers are n nucste J to send their freight to tin
So baggage cun b« received or cheeked *1 Ulsteamers as early as 3 P. hi. uu the day that then
timo above .rated.
leave Portland.
Trains will arrive as follows
For trulgh: or passage apply to
| Ifroui So. Paris, Lewiston aud Auburn, at 8.10 a. a
EMERY & ti'OlT. Chut s Wharf, Portland.
Prom Montreal, Quebec, £c.t
2.1$ r. a
j
J. F. A MRS, Pier 33 hast River.
May i», lf#5.
at,
The Comi^any are not responsible tor
baggage
any aiuoum ascending ec<> in value (ana 11 ai j«i„cn
I
, *1) unless uvtice U grveu, am. paid Lr atlfie rate ©
on« puwwmgt-r ibr every SbbJ outfiUcual value.
L'. J» lift}DLLs, Muua.jui'j director.
-TO"■ tiAlLL 1', fsjcal &upi,rinUuui.Mt.
Haliiax, TV. S.
Portland. April 12, 1«U7.
dtt'
lh« Steamship CAKLOXXA, J.
Master, will aail fur
Lcarc

—

GREAT DISCOVERY I
UOGKR8’

Excelsior Pain Purer.
The Best Preparation Ever Made
For

the following Couinlalnu;

AELK^|VOUS ao^NEUUALaiC FAINS,
TOOTH ACHE,
STIFF KECK,

DIFHTH ER1 A,
SORE THROAT and AGUE.

Mercantile

Library

Association,

Organized and Incorporated

1831.

This Assentation having

Re-RstabHshcd its Library

With about 1*00 Valaain

or

New and

Steamship

CgEAL.yn.dIli.-,

direct,

lrum

■

..

Line

Uali’s

raKTLMDtmcHt$n.!ii.K.

Wharf,

STRING ARRANGEMENT.
jTBWH^un.* onanuiulit Mummy April 11, igi;7,
k®*"^*!* trains will run a* foils*

U VCUV

SATCItOA Y, at 4 aeloclt P. ill.
tar* Bctaialng leave Fryer’s Whorl, Halifax,
lor Pm Hand, uvery 1'uesdav at i o’clock P. JU.
Cah’.n Passage, Willi State Itooui, if 4‘eoU extra.
For farther fuforinution
apply to L. BIT T l\’il.
Atlantic Wharf*, or

Inland

trains leave Sat o Lirer 1 Pert’and at
3.10 and 9.09 A. M., ami 3.4b 1*. M. l.< arc Pur (land
lor Suto Hirer 7.13 A. M„ 2.0 ami 6.13 P. M.
TUo V o’clock train notu Sac > Itlvei,
the 2
o’clock irour Portland, will belicigbi tiunil v. itb pas-

Pusseiiger

ami

PORTEOU9, Agent.

_apr-Mu'_JOHN

cure attached.
St cam Car, Accommodation

senger

Route.

Train.- I.cavc Gorham at 6 A. M. and 2 P. M.
Leave Portland at 12.1k and 4 P. M.
%sT ’.sume connect at Gvruam nor V/e.-t 0 or be’a,
Bt-vndisb, S^eop Fall*, Haiti win lien:

To Mt. Desertand Machias.

| Biidgtou, Lovell, inraw, BrcwnfelViichtr**!
| Conway, iiwruetfc. Jacimon Lmm.^ton. Cornn-ii Por.
} Her, irsouom, Avaditfon.aad Latou ;.. ai

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.

At Button« outeri. r We-d Buxton. i-.
Steamer C1TV OF ItlOHSJOKD, |
on, iau'#.
Boath
Uain^iua,
\ Chan. IUbbuto, mailer, will leave
/;BkJi*»pn
P»nionsifyl<J
aril tis* ps#
\\
Uaiiroad
hart,lootol
Stales
V\
reel,
AtSac •arai’y'aiorftoutl! VuadJjsns ftii.diwa mil
14^’ very Tuculay and eriday
--tfrcuiug, at 11 o'clock, fur lluck- and Nor.h WiDdL.ir daily
—,
I)'“* lal‘s> Sedgwick, lit
By oritur ol the Ihreildcu*.
Desert,
iin1,,’Ji“Sli“,e’
.Millbridge, Junesoort Mid Machiasporf.
PortlanU, April 12,1SC7. dtr
Returning, will leave Marfuasixut e\urv !f|#udaj
and Thuivdu)
:tloruiug<«, at 5 o clock, touching
at above named lauitiugs, and
arriving m Portland
the same night.
est
ilie '‘City of Richmond” uUuects at Rockland
with St earner Kaiamlin for
;uid intermediate
Bangor
Less
than
$6
other
all
tail
Boute v.a the
any
landings on the Penobscot Bay and River.
Grand Trunk Hull way i
Sr*Baggage checked t. rough.
*^TURDL VANT, Goner :iI Agents,
To Detroit,! lit capo, all points West,
Apt27dtf
131 Commeicial Street.
»».»* l.r>, via Narnia I iur, lo (.hiisso. nilwm^t and ad p -inis West.
Alan.
kbxlkn Tut tons nt I.u\V RATES,
'fkkst* via
TO l: \NGOK.
“•"‘•»i Sew '•i ll Central, Airic Kuilwav
to Bunoio and tin- U,Nt.
THREE TRIES PER WEEK.
Rot llKUAiiLK Impukmatio*, anti Tickets at tbs
!■•«« Bales, call at the
ihe beautiful, ttuuucU and twill
tleuuicr
I] iliou Murliu,” AlUnion and Giaad Trunk Tick at Oidce,
beit Wood. Mnst.r, will make Iter
Re tore pun-hoeing elsewhere.
regular trip, to lfcu.gur.leavhi.'Kailtoot
of
Slat*;
nar1,
everv
Ofllvo
Street,
Si.
Tu&suav,
opposite Preble House, under Lancaster Hall.
ami

S.a^J.d,

_

Aurough Tickets
gp^ggTo the W
jjgsggg

_

OR

Inside Steamboat Line

__

Thursday

Saturday Morning*,

at six

o\louk,

D. If.
May30—tISui

touching at Bock land, Camden, Belfast. Seat sport,
Saudv Pokil, Bucksport, Wmterport and Hampden!
Ueturiniig vill leave Bangor every Monday!

WEDNESDAY and SAT U HD AY alternoou from 2
to 8 o'clock. Alee Saturday Even ngs from 7 to 10
o'clock.
Any person wishing to hcoeae a member of tlili
Association, the annual assessment ol which is Two
Dollars par year, or wishing to avail themselves
of the U«e of the Library, will please leave their
names at Library Boom as above, or with either ol
the following: O. M. MaBBEtt, Jobs c. PkocIOK. M. hi. BIOS.
apr20 dtt

Bond.

PLEASANT suite of rooms, saline fur gentleman nod with or two single ceUabiucn, at No.

Jnne»d«

liLAXCUAUD, Aql.

Wednesday

and Friday Morning, at six o'elook.
This ulcaiuet will touch at Tenant's Harbor
every
Saturday, go{ug east' and We<inesday coming west,T
until tuna. r notice.
Passenger ticketed through to and from Boston, by
liallroad and Steamboat.
BOSS &
Gcner*1 Agent*, 14s Commercial Street.
April 15, 1807. dtf

Leal.

Ac

Perrins*

l-Rl.EIIBATEO

Worcestershire Sauce !

STCRD1VABT,

PBONOCSCKD BY

..«-

mu.B tnjmiEs
(US EEkoLkOi,

ot

Tube

Good Sauce!”

Near Um Pickle UkiH,

And

he can
oonaalto.1 prlvaltlt, and with
Oie utmost oouOdciica by the iriUutv.1, at
boars daily, and iroui s A. M. to V P. M.
l>r. H. a.ldj uaes those who are autlcrlu* under tbe
amiction of rivatu diseases, wliuthur Arising tYob
impure connection or the Urn bit vk« of soil-abuse.
his entire time to that particular brunch of
the medical profession, ho tools warranted ia UuarANTLLLNCl A CURE IN ALL CASUS, whether of 1OU0
or recently coatroctod,
entirely removing the
dregs oi disease lYoin the system, and making a perdart and perm anent cure.
He VMM mil the attention of the Qfflictsd to 0u
ia. t of his long-standing and well-earual
reputation
Atrnkhiug auiiu ient assurance of his skill and sue

WHL'UK

Worcester, May,
“Tell 1

applicable to

OP

DISH.
The

|

|
|

•*ss.

Caution to Um Pnbtir.

Every intelligent and thinking person must knua
hat remedies handed out for general use should have
heir efficacy established by well tested
experience ia
the hands of a regularly educated
physWan, whose
preparatory studios tit him ibr oil the duties be must
fulfil; yet the country Is Hooded with poor nostrum*
and cure-alls, ptuiorUng to bo the beat in the world
which ure not only useless, but
always
Tlie unfortunate should l*e particular in select) ns
his physician, as it is a l;ummtal»ki yet Incontrovertible fact, tli&J many syphilitic patient* ure made miserable with ruiu&d constitution* by inafcroutmcnt
from Inexperienced phyehian* in general practice; foi
It lea jaunt generally couct-dcd by the l*cst syphtlogruplitrs, that the study am? management of these coint
plaints should em ru>*s the whole time of those who
would l>e competent tmd tiuo catful in their treat*
ment and cure. The inexperienced general practitioner. lmvlug neither opportunity nor time to makhiinaelf acquainted with their jatbology,
commonly
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases making an Imiiserindpate use m that autiquated and dan-

success

cl this most delicious and

Duncan’#

Olass Shades & Stands*
JO Si:DJI STOIc 7
I

MnnataeUinr ami Dealer In Esamaj.kJ) Slats
UHIMSEY 1'IKCL I, BUALKLIS, 1>1SU
DSAJE*
iud MU-'I.NKY Tops. Impmusi and .''L.MUS,
deidn in
IlsU Hoor lUes, German and trench 1 lower l
Ilaiigiiig \ use*, Parian Bisque, and Bronze Sfaiuett*
urd Buils. Glass »1uiU**m and Walnut St
tncis, Boh#•nlau and Lara Vases mid oilier wares.
1W THE MONT STREET studio Building

lor-

it*.

inar

lWCm_

JIOSTuN, Mass.

FIREWORKS !
THE

Fourth of July will be Celebrated.

All who have commuted an excess of
any kind,
whether It be the solitary vies of youth, or the stinging rebuke of misplaced coulldence in m.tturcr years,
SEEK son lx ANTIDOTE IN SEASON,
ihe Pains and Aches, and lassitude and Nervoui
Proatral tori that may follow Impure
Coition,
ore the Barometer to tho whole system.
Do not wait lor the cousamniatiou that'is sure to fol
low; do not wait tor Unsightly Ulcers, lor
Disabled Limbs, for Loesof Beauty
and Complex iou.
BswiUaay Th«n»su<iH au Te«il<y is Tkl»

HEA D- Q UAH TEE 8
For every

FIREWORKS

DR. HUGHES particularly Invite* all Ladies, whe
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 14
Preble Street, which they will find arrnuged tor tlieii
accommodation.
especial
I>r. H.’s Elec tic Renovating Medicines arc unrivalled In efficacy and superior virtue In regulating all
Female Irregularities. Tlieir action is specific and
certain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will rind it invaluable In all cases of obstruction- after all other remedies have been tried in

purely vegetable, containing nothing

CLOCKS !

I.

XL.

Taunton Copper Co.

Yellow Metal and Copper Sheathing,
spikes aud

Nulls,

rou

1

Holts,

rut-Lg bv

l.W.nAi* KO.1 A TOttKV, Agent,,
1*3 Coiumoroini at.

Portland, May 22,1867.

GAS

b

inay2.ldtl

F I \ T U li F S !

JO HN KINSMA N
has

a

GAS
of

good assortment

of

FIXTURES

afl kinds, and will sell t'urm as low a» they
in fioiti.ii, Mew York or ehewlieie.

bought

.BOS1M

mcbldtt

HIMS.HAN)

CHARLES
(Late

o*

tlie 17tb

can

be

Luion Mictt,
Ms

POHTLAXb,

GRIMMER,

Infantry Baud)

announce* to t«»e citizens of
Portland and vicinity that he la pi^i ared lo give
I
he Violin uuil 4-uitar.
Lc»»>oni upon
1ST" All orders «Mre«eed to Paine’* Mualc Stole
wil be promptly at tern, fed to.
Keferencei—Mr. 11. Ivoizschmar; Mr W. Paine
Aptii 9-d3m*

Respectfully

MARRETT, POOR & Co,
to ofl'cr Aw the
ntw

ABE
choice

picparcil

season trndc

assortment of

a

CARPETINGS!
Couskling

ol

New I’atteinaoi

Velvet Tapestries,

Clocks,

Parlor, and

Portland dan. ITtb, 1KT.

WORKS.

SlIOUT STICK & PATENT METEUli UOCKETS.
iur ultic* intd Tow us 1irnialted to
any auiouut.
Jui:<.*3dtin

Brussels aiul Tapestries,
Tiiree Plys. Snyiei fines.

Hemp, si raw Matting:,
Mats, Uuj»3, «&c.

Gallery Clocks,

Jfc

CO.,

in

the least Injurious to the health, *jid may be take)
with perfect safety at all time*.
Sent to any part of the country, with rtill direction*,
DR. HUGHES,
by addressing
'uni.lMftd&w.
No. 14 Preble Street, Portland.

64 EXCHANGE

A U8TIJV Jb

CUTTER,

l»*

iry,

!

33 St 30 Federal, & 107, III & 113 Ceugrew wired, ICovtou.
Only Wholes ile D«i>ot for the celetnted

iMidiUc-Aged Kiel.
There are many men of the age of thirty who art
troubled with too frequent evacuation* from the bladder, oitcn accompanied by a slight smarting or burning fieubtttion, und weaken lug tiio system in a man
u«sr the patient cauuot account lor.
On examinti^
Uie urinary ilejositi a rm.y sediment will often
found, und sometime* small particles of semen or albumen will appear, or tire color will bt of a thin nnlkisli hue. again changing to a dark and turbid
appearance. There ai
many won who die of this difficulty
ignorant of the cause, which is the
SECOND li'i’AGL 01 CEillM AL WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a perieet cure in such cases, and s
full and healthy restoration of tire urinury organs.
Persona who chum personally consult the pr.,
can do so by writing, ip a plain manner, a
description of their disease*, and the appropriate remedies
will be forwarded immediately.
Ail correspomteuoe strictly coniideutiai, and will
be returned, if desired.
Dli. J. B. HUGHES,
Address:
No. 11 Preble Street.
Preble
the
to
Next door
House,
Portland, Me.
far* Send a Stamp for Circular.

dwtcrijvtfou ot

The Largest Stuck!
The He^t Quality!
and the Low os t Prices !

by Unhappy llipsrleorv!
foung men troubled with auussmns In sleep,—a
complaint generally tho lesult of a had habit In
youth.—treated scientifically aud a perieu cure warranted cm' no charge made.
Hardly a day parses but we are consulted by one 01
more young men will) the above disease, some u
whom arj as weak and emaciated as though
they liaO
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed to
have it. All such cases yield to the profter and oulv
correct course of treatment, and in a short time are
made to runlet in perfect health.

LOWELL

Son#,

uclOdly

Have Confidence.

All Kinds

unrivaled

haring caused many unprincipled dealer*
to apply the iuuuc to fymrtou* Ompoumts, the public te respectfully and earnestly requested to see that
the names 01 Lea & PsiiBi.NS mu upon lb* Wrapper, Lal>«i, Stopper and Battle.
Manufactured by
l,KA A PfiBBIM.fl, Leicester.

NEW YORK, Agents for the Untied Slate*.

gerous weapon, the Mercury.

Calendar Clucks,
Howards Clocks,
Office and Bank

&

ea

eondimem

John

iidurious'

It is

1841.

Perrins that tbelr Sem e
Is Uglily esteemed iu
inUht, umi la in my
opiniuo iha must
ut;iLle as well
ilia
most
w h o 1 e a o id a
Sauce tint {9 made.'*

EVERY VARIETY

Devoting

vain.

bla

to

Blether at

ATo. H treble Street.

tClc..

a

tiaUtvium

Moiiraa,

at

The “Only

BOOHS.

latter from

a

M'iluul

Uil

PRIVATE MEDICAL

ruAt r

tv

CoaaaiMcnra

Desirable

Books, to which additions will constantly he made,
and having secured temporary accommodation? on
Bgnrkat St, (katwaaa Middle uad Federal,)
Would infi.ni] its members and the pnblie Hut the
Hoorn will be open fi>r the delivery 01 Books, every

J8 Clark Street.

mail

HEADACHE, EARACHE,

Also invaluable in all cases of Sprains and Bruises.
Try it and you will be satisfied. Manufactured and
sold wholesale and retail by W. \V. Ungers, Hampden
Sold in Portland by H. II. HAY
Corner, Maine.
& CO., wholesale and retail.
JaliMGm*

A

——I

standing

IFration.
It Is
convenient

as a

IaIBBANKI)

Office ^fiddle, Corner of Plain Street, op

feat ionary and Portable

Steam

Vegetable

lie cun wait unon his Blonds and old customers
to their and his satis'aciion, at old ritid l. Parlie ular attention paid to cutting children'* flair.
JTIT" Lcmember the piacv—Opposite Mechanics’
IT.

Ic, II.it Dozen

BOBBINS’

suv

Hall, Uj-Maiis.
G. A. MELtliY,
Juneli» dtf

itol

fox five Douaio
Prepared and for sale by llENItk A. CUOA'IE,
Ciiemibt and Druggist, uu.fcr Revere House, ^ot.on.
Retail by aU Druggists everywhere.
Wholesale Agent W. F. Phillips A: Co., Portland,
G. C. Goo-twin & Co., aud Messrs Carter & Wiley,
ma?£tf(!ui
Boston, Masa.

JOHNSON'S a> MERRY'S,
Over McCarthy s & Bom's Shoe Stoic. Mr. Merry having a place li; can c >11 his ovrn, is enabled io

Cape Elizabeth Mineral Springs.

DEALER IN

FURNISHING

I

Mechanics* Hall !

Ojtposite

joi

,o

Piiie,Ouc Dollar Prx

XtaliyT

ttally,

Gore,

-AT--

REDDY,
MERCHANT TAILOR,
AND

<£c.

Flowers,

N. B.—But a fow steps from Free Street.
May 7. dtf

A---w

■

MH.

L vshepsia, Chronic Rheumatism,
.aeSx i., in Mfdpoy. Ill*
Tbo R omaic ?si Friend.
In ail aiieeuom txio l.uu u> eiir.iies. i.i BUCUU
R invuluamr in Clilcroslz or retention, rrc^u. uity,
Paiuiui.n Bi'piiessed M-:»i3Uuat<o<», ueuedema, **i
Whit s -I*
M».vt;,iai*d*» ii cni. iiUl t* the **-x
whether arising Bern Indiscretion, or in the decline
or change of lid?.
for Ptmplag on the face use the
Buohti.
Put up in huge botiKs, Stronger and Belter in
quality, ami leal in price than auy other so-e lied
Extract of Buohu.

BniP^oj

WOULD
▼
*

complaints of the

success in all
new or

long sianling.
Uouonhoca. Ciie«t. Weakness9
Irritation
or
the Bladder, and reChronic Catarrli,
tention or incontinence of Urine, from a loss 01 tone
In (heparts concerned in its evacuation. It is also

Instruments.

INKS.

STEAM REFINED SOAPS I

iVo.

given with great

Urinary Organs, whether

recomiuen

GOllE'S

I

Is

MILLINERY.

port auaBoiaestic Cou*Kiii|»iioii,

LATE

lor the State.

Also lor sale all kiwis ot
may 2

Exhausted

EXTRACT OF BUCHU

Exchange street, t’ortluiid.

Nantieal

and creeled NEW
WOUK.S, contain^ all the modern improvemoute, wtare enabled to inmisli a supply ol 3«»np* oi the
uu I iff en, adapted to the demand, lor ExBt*sl

LEA THE

THE

mending it

the Lowest P.-icsa!

.0

Powers
of
Kata re
which are accompanied by bO many alarming
symptom*— Indisposition to Exertion, Loss of Memory, Wakefulness, horror of disease, trewbliujr.piostratioo. It is a speedy and effectual remedy tor aU
diseases of the Bladder and Kidneys, obstructions
of the Urine, Gravel, Stricture, pain iu rhe back or
joints, Stone in the Bladder, Dibcabes of tlic Prostrate Gland,
Involuntary Emissions, Dropsical
Swellings, and diseases of the Urinary Organs in
meu, women and chiblren.
IT WILL CURE
Ail weaknesses arising from Excesses, Hal its of Dissipation, Laxly Indiscretion or Abuse.
BH. P(?l,EEtfi’S

Peter hanna,

Ko. •!,

BTTOIiTJ,
WILL CORE

Paniel L. Choatk,
CiiAS. H. ciiase,

Jaoub MniXcLAN,

Ail oi SUPEttlOilQUALITIES, in packages &*kable for the trade and tamily use.
Importing direct our chemicals, and using only the
best materials, and ns our goods are maunlactured
under he persona! supervision oi our senior partner,
who has had thirty years practical experience in the
bu»iues9, wo therefore assure the public with condeuce that we can and will iarnlsh the

Best Ckiodu

Compass,

t

the trade and
\7fTOULD solicit the attention oi
consumers to their Standard Bi awls oi

STEAM

EXT.

only h«i'e awl reliable Instrument in use.—
Vessels using till.* Compaq require but ore, as
are
equally superior fur LI«lit or Hetvy weaththey
er. ‘and NEVER GET GUT OF-ORLlCR.
These Compasses are now being sent all over the
worl *. The necessity lor a perfect Compass has bceu
so long and seriously lell, and upon which the ingenuity of every Maritime Nation has been largely buP
unsuccessfully si eut, has caused this Compass to
meet with a success known to but few Annrican Inventions. It has recently been endorsed iu an able
Portreport from the committee appointed by the
land M; line Society." consisting of the following
rliUE

GORE,

LEATHE R

Liquid

Ritchie's

SOAPS ?

UFFIVEI*

HANGINGS,
Cash

froprletore.

[

beeu made avail-

WINDSOR

Nuittiuer \t rungrim- u»#

—

holse^

OTTAWA

ever

WOVSEnrULCOlLB OJT A ClULP TWO A>’i> A Hill
YeaksOld. Gents:—My grandchild, a Utile girl oi
2 12 years old, was taken tdck in Portland, Me., in
January, lift?. No one could tail what was the matter with her. But she was much pressed lor breath;
bad a hard, tight cough; could not raise; her throat
troubled her greatly; she seemed to be tilling up,
and though attended by the best physicians In Portland, they could not help her and she declined; and
for some three mouths was not expected to live. Her
doctors and at length her friends gave up all hopes of
her recovery. She was brought home to my house in
Phi ps burg, Me. We tried Cod Liver Oil. hut the
effect seemed rather opposite from good. She now
could not move her hand, so reduced was she. 1 was
taking Larookah’s Syrup at the time, and commerced giving U to her and iu a week she showed quite a

Tbo Ottawa House, Cushing's Island,will
open lor buarderson the 1st of .July.
GKO. AJLUatU
3w

Clapboards,

ingles,

monary ComDlaints that bus
able to the amicted.”

Junetdlm

juncUdif

fTVHE undersigned have on
delivery, the
L various sizes of SUPERIOR v>OAL, at LOWEST
A
so
MARKET PRICES.
r; 11

E. \Y. Field. Esq., writes from Virginia Citv,
Colorado, March 11,1868: ”1 tosl very grateful tor
having Larookah’s Pulmonic Syrup near me, my
lungs oeiug weak ana demauding jUe must vigilant
care. I believe the hy nip the surest remedy tor Pul-

Tliis Huns* will be opened to the public,
fur tbo reason. on Saturday June 28.
CHAliBJ£iUJ«, llALL oj 00.,

hand for

nice

a

Farm la Freeport for Sale.

'SAMUEL F.

sale

Steamers.

oc eax'

COMMERCIAL ST.,
Uead of Maine Wbart.

Lumbar and Coal.

i.utlib,

S Til EET,

SE.OI>EXED Jl.\E 1, »80».
J. II. KLING, Proprietor.
S3? 'Trans tot rates $3.00 tu 2.00 per day,aeeonUug
to rooms.
FliEE Carriage to and from House—

of the

xnay3dtf

ject.”

AUGUSTA, M*.

AND

1,0. UU

MOUSE,

S T A TE

We keep constant! you lmnd a lull assortment ol
Tiioso wishing to purChoice Fatuity Coal.
clinne large lota will do well to give us a call before

HAliD

commend it.”
From Rev. L. A. Lauras*, North Hero, Vt.: “1
have used Larookah’s Syrup, and feel under obligation frankly to acknowledge its excellency. While
using your Syrup I have enjoyed better health than
1 had enjoyed for years. I have had alight attacks
of hoarseness, but the byrup would soon remove h.
I find it is a mild and sale remedy also in Spasmodic
Bilious attacks to which 1 am cunsUtuuouaUy sub-

Calais St. John,

SCMMEE ARRANGEMENT.

From Rev. B. F. Bowles, Manchester, N. U. :
“The bottle oi Dr. Larookah’s Pulmonic Syrup, you
so kindly sent me, has beeu tried tor Hnursouess, with
very good results; tor this 1 would confidently re-

Pkopwetor.

BRACKETT,

AUGUSTA

Luiup, for Foundry Use!

DuLvciou at any

RETREAT,

Open for Genteel Boarders—three miles from Portwithin thirty rods ot the ocean—with good
opportunities for Flshiog, 3-a Drilling, uad Water
Excursions. The steamer Gazelle leave* Burnham's
Wharf, Portland, tour limes dally for the Island.
June SO-dSm

For Furnace*.
For Ranges and Cook Stoves, Jolt it’s While
Ash, Dlauaoudj I»< «i A»b, which urc lice 01 ail
impurities and very nice. Also Cutib^rlnud ! A
cargo just landed, ireMi mined, tbr UlacksmitL use.

LcU.gh

Bronchitis and Catarrh in their most aggravating forms, I feel it my duty to state that 1 have hern
permanently cured bg the use of Larookah's Pulmonic Syrup. 1 had paid large sums to physicians
and tor so called Catarrh Remedies, hut until 1 used
the Syrup 1 experienced no relief.
SPITTING OP BLOOD, PLEURISY, INFLATION
Of' THE LUNGS, PAIN IN THE SIDE,
NIGHT SWEATS. HOARSENESS, <£c.

land, Me.,

Leliigk,

LOAF

M.

D1GBV,

with

Sontli Hide of Peak’* Island,

E can now offer nice CHESTNUT COAL
▼ ▼
at $7.Ou per ton, delivered at any part ol the
city. Also for sale at the lowest market puce,

jcli-dtt

the premises.

Paper Hangings!
THE

JuA® #~lf

SUMMER

$7.

Cheap Coal.

PIANO

1H>

CO.,

4—tt_

Uie

for

a

FIERCE

malady was entirely overcome."
BRONCHITIS AND CATARRH.
A. \Y. Haiui, wrUeafrom whale ship ‘-Eldorado,*
March 11, i860: “Having saltered tor tour years

FIRST CLASS HOTEL.

No. 132 Commercial Street.

$7.

WHOOPING COUGH.

Maykb, oi Caileton, X. 11., writes Dec. 7,
“My sou, live years old, was a tow mouths since
guttering greatly from WHOOP1NQ CuUGII. 1 uevor saw a more distressing case.
1 gave him Larookah’s Pulmonic
to dir.ctlons and
Symp accordingThe
soon began to see improvement.
Cough became
easier—the expectoration freer, and in two weeks the
E. W.

1850:

new-

The terms will be ns low as other hotels ot same
rank, and every attention will be- given to tbe corntort, convenience and pleasure of guests.
ADAMS & PAUL, Proprietors.
W
E. L. O. ADAMS.
*AUL.
jolltt

DAY RECEIVED
and for sale by

O’lilllON,

renovatod and

proprietors

A

LUTS,

June

testimony public."

houseanu ts nearness to
tbellailrond Depots ami Steamboat Wharves, render

PACIFIC MILLS, EXACTLY SAME AS FORMER
IfllS

time they cutirely recovered. In gratitude for the
heuettt conferred, I cannot refrain from making this

It the most desirable of any lu the city ft>r the travelline public, and tbe
are determined to
make it what has so long been needed in the vicinity,

iI,GG8 SACK i

Is

of
Pon laud Dry Poek
No. 356 Concress Street,
CompHXy, will j.leaaecriU at Uie Trea»urfri' ol117
No
s’,
ticc,
eeiunierclal reel, aud receive their divNEAR HEAD OF GREEN STREET.
idends.
I
Q. M. PA VIS, Treasurer.
FORTES, Mdodeons, Organs. Guitars,
JedidSw
Portland, Juno 21,1£G7._
Violins Banjos, Flut nas, Music Boxes, ConAccord
eons, Tamborines, Flutes, Flageocertinas,
lets, Picalos, Clarionets, Viuiin Bows, Music Stools,
Music Stands, Drums, Fifes, Sheet. Mump, Music
attention of oovsuucrs and the trade Is callBooks, Violin and Guitar Strings, bteret scopes and
ed t » our stock ol
Views*, Umbrellas, Canes, Clocks, Bird Cages, Looking Glrsae-, Albums, Stationery, Feus, Ink, Rocking
Hcrsef. Pictures and Frames, Fancy Baskets, ChilPAPRR
dren’s Carriages and a great variety of other articles.
which comprises many new designs in Golds and
Old Pianon Taken iu Ezchanse for New,
Satins, as also tiros® oi more common quality. For
f^-Piuno* and Mclodeons tuned anu to rent.

Low

Merrill’s " hart.
W. OKCEN’S.

California Flour !

_

May 22-lmeod&w

SHOCKING,

&

CROUP.

rBEMIUM

story—built of brick, In the most substantial
manner; an abundance of hard and soft water; a
hue stable and out-buildings. The house i- suron tided by shade trees, and Is most beautifully situated for a private residence.

Ma-

prietors of the ‘‘American L.oyds Register of American aud
hereb> tenders bis b®i
Foreign
vices for the cLisgiticf.tlou ol vessels building in this
State, aud tor vessels whose classes have expired.—
Office at Ocean lnsurttce Company, Portland. Me.

SUAltEHCJLPEns

after bein'*
ly furnished throughout.
The central location ot the

SUITABLE FOB A
Hotel er Private Ilcaideacc.
property is at the termination of the
Portland tiorse Railroad at Morrid’s Corner,

junel3eod3w

___

June 20.

[•ggi|BEOPENED
thoroughly

Ilasipuil,

have recommended it 10 soveral
received great taueht from its use.

MBS.
K. BUB*!*, 114 East 23d St., N. V.. writes
Oct. 9, 1864: “During last winter three of mv ohildren were attacked with Croup, and from the v fa leu.«
of tlie symptoms, they were pronounced to I* in
rnuoh danger. At the instance of our pastor, Rev.
Mr. Stiles, X tried Lorookah’g Pulmouic Syrup,
which promptly relieved them, and in a very chart

JUNE 1st, 1867,

Portland & Kennebec R. R,

I

Letter from a welt known Hasten Druggist qf twenty
years experience, and Steward of Hanover Street
M. E. Church:
Boston, March 9,16G3.
Db. K R.fcviuma: Having used LA BOOK AH'S
PULMONIC SYRUP myself audio my family for
tho past sLx years. I am prepared to say that It is superior to any medicine 1 have over known, loi the
positlvo cure ot Coughs, Colds, iioro Throat, and all
similar complaints. As 1 take cold very easily, 1
have had ureal opportunity to test the virtueso
this valuable remedy, and it has never bailed me
yet, however violent the disease. Having been in
the Drug business fbr over 20 years, 1 have had good
opportunities of knowing the virtues ot the various
medicines sold, and pronounce LAKOOltAH’S SYUUP, tub best of any article ever presented to the
public.
W. K. BOWEN, 80 Hanover St.
Yours,

Opposite Bostou Depot and St. John, Bangoraud Macblad Steamboat Landing.

Valuable Property for bale

JuncUd3w

(Successor to Geo. T. Burroughs tf Co.,)

American

EKSjaj

superior Nova Scotia just received.

lil) Commercial St., bead
June 4.13m
Formerly <1.

CHARLES SMITH.

WHITTEMORE,

B.

&

HARD and SOFT WOOD.
of

Doughs, Colds, Core Throat*. 4c.

«£.

AVERY

taken in

FOR SHIPMENT.

CHAS.

fOB'J LAND,

International Steamship Co.
*

Letter from Hon. D. IV. Hooch, Member of Congress
Massachusetts.
Melrose, July 19,13C5.
Du. E. R. Knights—Dear Sir:
I have used I>r. Larookah’sS) tup in my family lor
six years, and have found it an excellent remedy lor
Coughs, Colds, Sore Throats, and all Consumptive

WALKER HOUSE

Embracing all Iho tavorite descriptions which wo
warrant pure as any mined, and will sell at lowest
market rates.
Also best qualities of

*

Th s remedy is too well known and too highly erteemed to require commendation here, it is regarded n necessity in every household, and is heartily
endorsed by the medical faculty, clergymen of every
denomination, mothers, editors, members of Congress, and many of our most distinguished men In
public and private life.

June 18-dIw

For Male.

Terms moderate.

Notice.
o

WE

One

Lungs.

house.
A carriage will be in constant attendance to convey guests of thehou-e from and to the depot, on
the arrival anil departure of passenger trains.
QS&^Translant and permanent boarders solicited.

offer and deliver to all purchases wanting
either large or small lots, Cargoes of Fresh
Mined

on

and is

Shipping,”

Street.

Coal siMd Wood !

dclrable lot ol land on Union ,Uect
II. DOLAN,
Portland, by
237 Fore fctreet.
jtljlf
Argus copy.

FREIGHT ONLY ADDED.

PAPERS!

close our Spring Stock ot CULT
shall offer them lor the present at

••

Commercial siroet, and will lease a part or
the whole for n term of years.
Ur he will erect buildings suitable fbr manaiUctuxing or other purposes, if desired.
Proposals will bo received by E. E. UPHAM, or
the subscriber.
N P. RICHARDSON.
inay3ldtf
May 30th.

nosTOjy prices,

ROOM

To

2‘iuiit Vellow Corn.
“
While
^laudieMci’ Flour.
il)C Flout.
500 Buthdt Oiih
Schooner
•‘Francis
Cargo
Adams," from Baltimore,
uow landing and for sale bv
Cif ASE BROTHERS.
Head Long Wharf.
JunoTdtf
<•

KAlLftoAOS

Sweats, Hoarseness, Consumption
and all Disca-;«soi the Throat and

lu the side, Night
In Its early stages,

Complaints, Ac.
mends, who have

*«rr 41"?*?*®,

Syrup.

Cm OK

Whooping Cough, Croup, Asthma
Catarrh, Influenza, Bronchitis, Spitting ot Blood
of the Lungs or chest, Pain
Inflammation
Pleurisy,

located in the most beautiful
[ami romantic village on the line of the
Grand Trunk Railroad, 20 miles from the
White Mountain:1 and six mile* from the Greenwood
Caves, has been recently built, wrph special reference
to the wants of the p ea.«urc-traveling public.
It
contains fitly epacious, wed ventilated and neatly
furnished room?, from all of which views ot grand
mountain scenery may bo had.
SJo pains will be
spared to make this a fcivorite resort for tourists and
pleasure seekers Particular attention will be paid
to Bportamen; and conveyance to the lakes, and ail
places of interest will f*o tarnished on reasonable
terms. Hordes and carriages and saddle-horses to
lot. A good Bowling Saloon is connected with the

IOO RiiikIi
*•
15

TUB

Cough?, Cold

This

Biiiheh

i.50O

FOB

House, Bethel.
^Chandler
Hotel,

juncGJiin

Southern Coru, Flour ami Oats.

on

CO.,

CARTER & DRESSER'S,

lsGL

Commercial Street to
Lease.
subscriber is desirous of Improving his lots

Land

Smith & Co.’s

IT

AT-

May G,

IV. JT. VllliLLK,
AUiemeuia Building Blum Street.

of

STRAYED

-IS

1100

CELEBRATED

half

,,

Cement.
CAsKS High Falla Eo&endaleCeincLt,

Leatlie «&

Equally Low Prices 1

N.

Buita-

397 Commercial St, 47 & 49 llnucti Mmb
PO^TLAJMD, MAINE
Vi
arch 26—d!l

June 17-4 lm
brother to l>cxu*r, Georae l
w
Volunteer, Shark, Bruno, and manv other I
likes,
of the fastest trotters In the
Stray colt.
country, and although «
never having been used lor track
purjKjses, has ex,
into my premises, oue chestnut colored
minted promise ol that speed and endurance vliidi
Colt, with b!a« k mane and (ail; udged to be
has made h s relations so justly fimumi.
about three years old. The owner can have the same
Saustaatory vouchers of his pedigree can be 1/o- 1
dueed to those who desire his serffees or any parties by prov.ug property and paying cost and charges.
WILLIAM MITCHELL.
who may dispute it.
j
North Yarmouth, Jcue
lfc67.
je‘i4dlw*
b® taken to movent accident ores#
V
apes,
but should they occur they wUl be at the v.vnera I
risk.
Another Fenian Raid.
F. S. PAL.UEK.
|
t*
.,
has be9> stated recently, in the New York paPortland, April 9,19i?. A pi 2d. MWFjirweowJm. i
pers, Unit the Fenian? Intend another raid on
Cana*la beifue long, lime only will prove whether
Notice ol' ^iisigument.
there is math in t he rumor or not. Time hat proved
\fOnCB is lieieby fciven that Isaac Emery of
(hat not
oflpy (be Fenians but people belonging to all
Portland, in tfcr Couirtv of Cumberland, did on
societies atid classes, have been making most extenthe twentieth dv0f May/A. 1'., 1807, make to thu
sive raids firmed w iih those most elective of
woap
unde signed a**, assignment ol all his
property, teal one, groeuU*:ks) on the clothing of California Cheap
and
n *t exempted by law irom attachment
John, an l ilje said keuians and said people belonging
pcrs'^al,
tor tua 1^ucilt of such of bis creditors as may alter
toail hocictiev and * lasses, are cordially invited ro
D^.ce, as provided by the statutes ol the State of continue said raids, where they will get the best value
tor their mon+y.
Maine, become parties to said assignment in proportion to the amounts of their respective claims, and
California cheap John dealer in Ready Made
three mouths, are allowed io become parties to said
Clothing and Gents’ Furnishing Goods. 335 Congress
al ignment, and tiiai said assignment may be femd
sued. Keunember the sign.
June 3. 4w
at the odlce of £hepley & Stioui, iu sai l Portland.
A. A. STRuUT. Assignee.
PORTLAND
ICR
Portland, May 29,18G7.
may 3lwSw<sd3m
Office jVo. 3 Union Whari,
THE PLACE TO BUY
A RE now ready to contract tor the delivery of Ic®
lor the season ol 18C7, and trust by strict attention to customers, and fair price® to merit a share of
public patronage.
WH. 11. WALKER, Agent.
May 11-dtf
stock purposes, is

dtf

-AT-

HAMBLETOMAN STALLION

moai,

Wholesale Grocers Throughout the Slate.

ed Good*, Mattresses,
&c.f &c.

Forest City Trotting Park!
Commenolug May 1st and ending September 1st.
Terms, Fifty Dollars for tkc Season.
Gideon is seven xqai* this
spring, stands 15 hands
24 inches and weighs 1080 1 s.; waabought in
Orange
County, New Yurk, three years since by X. S. Lana.
Esq., o« Nor h Vu£*alboro,and is direct by Kyadyk"s
Uambletoman, he by Abdallah by Mambiino by Imported Messenger. The dam of Gideon was got by i
imp. thoroughbred Engineer, he bv imp. Messenger, *
thus being very c osely iubred to
Messenger, oue ol 1
the best progenitors ol trotters ever foaled. Gideon
Is the only son of old llaiubietoniku in this Sun a
for >

Juuc l8-d2v»*

Other Furniture /

Messrs. Stephen

our u

Having recently enlarged

For Sale.
WHE fine lot of Land on Spring, neai High street
X known as the Boyd lot, containing about I0,0u0
feet; ala.) about 300,000 Brick and 200 perch of Stone.
Said lot will be sold with or without the material.
For further particulars enquire of JOHN G. TULmchlldtf
FORD, or CHARLES SAGER.

—AND—

All

Proprietor.

Or Hanson*

“

“

2

Dow, 54$ Union st.
Fryeburg, Sept. 25,1856._

“

“

35

pHE Oxford House, pleasantly situated in the vilA lage oi Fryeburg, Oxford county, Maine, is offered fbr sale at a bargain, ii applied lor soon.
The House is large, iugood repair, with iurniture
and fixtures throughout, together with all necessary
outbuildings.
For full particulars inquire of
HORATIO BOOTHE F,

“

“

55

A1 arm lor sale,
15 acres, more or less, situated within 1£ miles

r

“

Flour,

UPH AM & AD A M...
Hood Central \\ nan.

«

enquire

Valuable Hotel Property for Hale,

$75 and upwards

Pile Chamber Sets, 38

J. V / V V
b.e tbr shipping.
F< .r ale by

-v~<J

of the Post Oilice, of Portland, bounded on the
road west beyond the We-tbrook Alins House farm.
Mid continuing down to thecaual on the lower side.
It is a very titling place tor a market garden, or a
beauiithl place loi axiiivato residence, as there is a
splendid orchard in a very high state of cultivation,
The larxn cuts about 45 tons of hay; it
on the farm.
has been vc ry well manured tor the last ten years,
consequently gives a very large yield oi produce,
also has a very good barn, and is insured or &550. it
would be very convenient lor u spieudid brick yard,
as there is-Any amount ol brick material on the
premises. Perfect title guaranteed, l or iurther
H. DOLAN,
particulars enquire of
2SI Fore street, PuiliMid.
jeldtf

All floods will be Warranted
as

■i

for Sate,

on west side of St. John Street. 55 by
of K. X. iVloody,
150 feet. For particuhu s
or E. B. Allen, No. 15 Atlantic St,
St. John
juuel*d3w
Portland, Me.

Made either of

Repairing

GIDEON,

14-diw

une

Stuffed Goods ?! SITUATED
Street,

profu-j

Will make the present season at the stables connected with the

JOHN C. PROCTER,
Real Estate Bro&er.

Inquire of

——

AND OTHERS,
A Quaker gentleman,
riding in a carriage i
with a fashionable lady decked with a
Hit BE
ABBVBED
BE GETTING
sion of jewelry, heard her complain of the I
cold. Shivering in her lace bonnet and shawl
ANY OF THEIK WOBK AT
as
light as a cobweb, she exclaimed:
“What shall X do to get warm ?”

Season of 1807.

entrance.

House Lot

All

High

on

flUIE two story house and lot, No. 5 Eigh street,
m. ATermau.
A iho residcuoe ot the late
Lot
about 40x120 feet. House well arranged, cemented
brick
with
lurcistern, together
Cellar,
g-is fixtures,

SUITS,

:

Flour and Corn Meal.

Pearl St. oet lor Sale.
(TOR sale, a three slotted, genteel, modern built
r brick house, containing nine rooir.3 with closets.

KINDS

Western

KFAZER,

SACKS Culii rnia
f .£t> CbIs. clJ *lry

HOUSE

T\

Corn.

DAVID

.dr. uttpouirs
Pulmonic

e

At West Bethel, situated in the beautiful
Valiev ot the Androscoggin River, and on
the line of the Grand Trank
Railroad, is
now open for company.
This is si delightful summer resort, surrounded by
lotty
mountain and tUo most roiunuiic scenery,
affording walk.* and drives tin. quallarl ia New England, ami ilie streams abound in trout, a beautiful
forest ot woods surround the bouse, ami on the premises are the celebrated ‘‘MUietai Springs,0 which
are well known for their many eitoclive cures.
Abundant evidence of tLo peculiar tilisucy of the water can
bo shown, f.ini eoveiul j'.ssayials, and many prominent physicians.
Families,' tourists ami invalids
seeking health and the pleasures of retiremeu" in fhe
country, wi i find the
Spring House*’ a quiet, elfan
And desirable home.
Transient and permanent
boarJars Solicited. Tevm> mouaraio. < arrtages will
beat West Bethel D?pot on the arrival of the cars,
bo convey passengers r»> the houve.
JUilN &INt$$Bl7BV, Proprietor.
June 27. cd3w

!

No 80 Commercial street, up siairs.
June 19, 1807.
.jy3CJ2w

n

MlNEttA**

puiohasiug.

'TUIttEE storied brick bouse No. 30 on High Street,
A corner of Pleasant, now occupied by Iho subscriber.
Also, wo three storied brick stores on Fore Street,
corner of Pearl, opposite the Custom House, with
partition wall, slated roois, the rear on Wharf Street
tour stories, with cellars. For terms and particulars
enquire of the subscriber.
NATHANIEL BLANCHARD.
Portland, April 3,18c7. dtf

FURNITURE !

MER0EANT8, BARKERS,

“X really don’t know,” replied the Quaker
solemnly, "unless thee should put on another
breast-pin 1”

the ferry lauding.
Terms of pay merit ca*v.
GEO. It. D.xYLs «& CO..
Beal Estate, No 1 Morion Block,

For Bale.

said:

They
they

a

tines minute/
bold at a bargain.
Apply to
Dealers in

a hd

had

broken out.
She took them back to the man she bought
them of, and after examining them the man

twelve

For $1,2001!
hall story House, nearly new, on
tuo corner of High and Free street, Cape ElizUblj
with
dve
unished rooms ana clusets, all
Jjjim^'ibeth,
on tno first floor, wood shed and a good well of waand
well
ter,
mushed, very plea, autiy located within
'Will be
walk of
A one and

MJriJYG-ROOM,

A Smart Miss.—A school girl of ten summers purchased a pair ol boots.
Alter wear-

ing

Containing

finished rooms.
Pleasantly located on the
side.
Good neighborhood.
Convenient for
two families. Lo 3S by 62$ feet.
Will be bold on
favorable terms. Aprily t
William h. jeubis,
JLleal Es-ate Agent.
may 25 d6w*

cachinuatory spirit

were, the features of the
audience, deemed iurther hortatory effort superfluous; so, dismounting from the cracker
box, and distributing a few tracts, he quietlv
walked himself awav. Jack never lound the
mouth-piece, and there was silence in Ihe
as

less than two years ago.

raila
JEuilL

LIBRARY,

blow.

The preacher, seeing

tor & ale.
1$ story house, stable

brick oisie n.
Also, u limited number of house lots, near the
altovc property. Apply to
J. L. PABBOTT,
On the pi cruises.
May 28. dti

CONSISTING OP

Cavalry, was a bugler named Bill Brown, who
one day skedaddled, leaving his bugle behind

trump”

ANEW

FURNITURE !

First-Class

At last Will Gordon stole the mouth-pieceand Jack went about mourning its loss.
Nest Sunday morning the Chilstian Comrnisiou man came to camp to preach to the boys.
Mounting a dilapidated cracker-box, just outside the tent in which Melvil happened that
moment to be snoozing, he spoke out in stentorian tones: “We will commence these exercises by singing the 4th hymn;” anil raising
his voice, read the first line:“Blow, ye
ets, blow!” The astonishment of the listeners
may be imagined as ttiev heard Melvil bawl
out from within the tent: “Hook here,
mister,
there's to be no blowing horns round here till
I get that mouth-piece some cussed varmint
bus stolen Irorn my bugle!”

two story hi use,
located. For far-

and wood shed,
together with two acres of excellent land, situated in (Jape Elisabeth, on Pleasant street, «nc\v
street), about one mile from Po llano bridge, near
the Town House. It is one of the best locations In
town, there being a t-pieudid view of the city, harbor and ieluuds, and surrounding country. The
house contains niuu finished rooms, good ce.iar and

-or-

the hard terms.
This over, the party sailed out of court contented'y, and the last heard of them they
OF ALL
were making for home as rapidly as the old
pelter could carry them, where it is to be bom
ed a pleasant honeymoon may be passed, anP
Hans may not be overworked.

him. In the same tent was a young man
named Melvil, a good lellow, but given to
drawing the long bow. The sights he had
seen, aud the sights he had never seen,and
the battles he had Ibugbt, single-handed, were
well-known to his companions. Finding that
Bill had left, be seized upon the bugle, and, to
the horror of his tent-mates, declared his intention ot learning to play upon that formidable instrument ; and every moment, when not
on duty, his braying on the cracked bugle
might be heard throughout the camp. In
vam his comrades swore and pleaded and
llueateued. He persisted in liaviug his little

Street, about 5,000
a

enquire of
JOHN C. PROCTER,
Real Estate Broker, Mldule Street.
d3w

SELECTED

STOCK

to

The Christian Commission did a great
and good work during the war, aud once in a
while was the innocent cause of a little
mirth. In Company F,Fifth United States

South
with

largo garden. Centrally

June 19.

bizness to settle mlt

some

near

ther inlunuation

at‘

was

the most

or lor a

NATH L E. DEEK1NU,
Apply to
Office corner of Middle and Plum Strceis. up stairs.
J une 17, 1867.
Jel9d3w

his

la

Schmidt, who runs an onion and letpatch ou the Gravels road. Hans was a
susceptible youth, who had never known a
maiden, and soon fell in love with the farmer’s daughter, buxom Sophie. Time wore on,
aud tbe spark of love soon fanned into a
tlame which could ouly be put out by a dive
into tbe waters ot matrimony. Tire aflectlouuce

boarding house, being one
elegiblo situations in the city.

private residence,

Citizen* of Portland Bud vicinity

Adam

Teutons made known their determination
to tbe old lolks, and, alter considerable argument in the German tongue, consent to the
banns was given, and on Friday the old vegetable wagon, aud the quartette wended their
way to tlie oltije of Jus;ice Jock.', who was to
do the splicing.
Everything beiug in readiness, the good-

intention af the

(be

Font, Forn,

KAAA BUSHELS 1 rime Yellow
£t>,OA»? Bushels Mixed
just reached and tor safe by

»JV/\7U

^Tortlaud,

i

Extra Spiing.
good, ju»t r ceived 'and tot sale j

I*. (il 4/KK,
80 Commercial Stieec, up stairs.

No.
d2w

beautifully

Valuable Real Estate for Sale.

“I hash first

by

Jun21.

A Desirable Ilesid- ncc for $2,000.
little cottage, eight rooms; spring water

337 Congress Street.
CALVIN ED WARDS,
WILLIAM O. TWOMLEY.

He has drunk wine of every kind,
And liquors cold and hot;
Young Grimes,in short, is just that sort
Of uiau—old Grimes was not.

Modem

fiEDim,

Delightful Summer Resort.

Stamp.

3 000
All Irish ground and

JOHN C. PiiOCTER

»d

A

BBLS. BEKTSCHY’S BEST.
700
500
Cood Double Ex»»h

___,__

aud sci Ue

His manners are of sweetest grace,
His voice of .-oftest tone;
His diawonu pin’s the very one
That old Gruncs used to own.

A

KOTErs.

X lviur!

Flour, Flour,

*

June 20-<Liw

A chain of mature gold is borne
Above his llashy vest;
His clothes are butter every day
Than were oid Grimes’s best.

He sometimes goes to church for
And sleeps In Grimes’s pew.
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His pants are gaiters—fitting snug
O’er patent leather shoes;
His hair is by a barber curb'd—
He smokes cigars, and chews.

dyed moustache adorns
His'neck, a scarf of blue;
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He wears a coat of latest cut,
ilis hat is now and gay;
He cannot bear to view distress,
So turns Isom it aw ay.
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From 3 to 24 feet.
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